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United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
Washington, DC 20240

SEP 19 2012
CERTIFIED MAIL - RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Re: FOIA Control No. BIA-2011-00283

This letter is in response to your December 18, 2010, Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA)
request dated December 18, 2010, and addressed to the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) FOIA
Office. In your request you sought copies of the FOIA request files for the ten oldest pending
FOIA requests in the BIA. On January 3, 2011, you clarified your request to include the ten
oldest pending FOIA request files for "all years" by referencing BIA's "Ten Oldest Pending
Perfected FOIA Requests" section of the Department's Annual FOIA Report.
We have interpreted your request for the BIA's ten oldest FOIA requests files for all years as
being framed by those years during which all agencies were required to report their ten oldest
requests in their FOIA annual reports. Those years include fiscal years (FY) 2007 up to the most
recently published annual report covering FY 2010. Prior to FY 2007, we did not keep an annual
accounting of which requests comprised our ten oldest FOIA requests. Accordingly, we are
enclosing copies of the ten oldest FOIA requests files as reported for FY 2007 through FY 2010.
We searched our records and found 193 pages responsive to your request. Some of the
information contained in these pages have been redacted pursuant to Exemption 6 (5 U.S.C. §
552(b)(6)) of FOIA, which protects the privacy interests of individuals. We have redacted
private information pertaining to the names of individuals, home addresses and telephone
numbers, dates of birth, personal e-mail addresses, social security numbers, criminal/incident
case numbers, vehicle VIN numbers, and the signatures of individuals.
Exemption 6 allows an agency to withhold "personal and medical files and similar files the
disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy."
Disclosure of this information under Exemption 6 would allow unwarranted intrusions into the
private lives of the individuals to whom the information pertains. Furthermore, the Bureau is not
aware of any public interest that would outweigh the privacy interests of the individuals in
withholding this information, as disclosure would not shed any light on the Bureau's
performance of its statutory duties. Therefore, the Bureau concludes that, on balance, the

privacy interests in withholding the redacted information outweigh the public interest in
disclosure.
Please note that some files pertaining to fiscal year 2007 are incomplete because we have not
been able to locate some files despite our best efforts to locate the files.
In addition to myself, the official responsible for this response to your request is Laura Cloud,
FOIA Officer. This decision was also made in consultation with Angela Kelsey, AttomeyAdvisor, Division of Indian Affairs, Office of the Solicitor.
In accordance with 43 C.F.R. § 2.28(a)(l), you may appeal this partial denial to the FOIA
Appeals Officer. The FOIA Appeals Officer must receive your FOIA appeal no later than 30
workdays from the date of this final letter response. Appeals arriving or delivered after 5 p.m.
E.T., Monday through Friday, will be deemed received on the next workday. Your appeal must
be in writing and addressed to:
Freedom of Information Act Appeals Officer
Department of the Interior
Office of the Solicitor
1849 C Street, N.W., MS 6556
Washington, D.C. 20240
You must include with your appeal copies of all correspondence between you and the Bureau
concerning your FOIA request, including a copy of your original FOIA request and this final letter.
Failure to include this documentation with your appeal will result in the Department's rejection of
your appeal. The appeal should be marked, both on the envelope and the face of the letter, with the
legend, "FREEDOM OF INFORMATION APPEAL." Your letter should include in as much detail
as possible any reason(s) why you believe the Bureau's response is in error.
We apologize for the delay, and, as a courtesy, have waived all fees in processing your request.
This completes our response to your request.
If you have any questions regarding this response, please contact Laura Cloud at (202) 208-4542,
by fax at (202) 208-6597, or by e-mail at foiarmbia.gov.

homas Thompson
Acting Deputy Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs
(Management)
Enclosures
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March 12, 2002
Mr. Dennis Whiteman
Superintendent
Fort Peck Agency
Poplar, Montana 59255

Dear Mr. Whiteman,

My name is I was a police officer for the Fort Peck Tribes Law and Justice
Department from February 12, 2001 until October 8, 200 l.
On September 4. 2001 I filed sexual harassment complaint against \b) (6)
at which
time he was suspended with pay until an investigation could be done.
A few weeks later the Bureau of Indian Affairs Internal Affairs Division from Albuquerque, New
Mexico investigated the allegations.
I have yet to receive a final report on the investigation.
Therefore r am requesting any and all infonnation pertaining to this particular matter under the
Freedom of lnfonnation Act. Please respond to my request as all attempts to find out the status of
this investigation have not been acted on.

(b) (6)
(b) (6)

8/31/2012
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Law Enforcement Services
FU 03071

(b) (6)
Dear Ms.Mm}
This is a follow up and final response to your March 12, 2002, letter to the Bureau of Indian
~f Justice Services (OJS), requesting the Internal Affairs Division report on

- - r o m the Fort Peck Law and Justice Department. We apologize for the
delay in our response.
The Privacy Act generally requires the release of records contained in a system of records about
an individual to that individual when he or she requests them. See 5 U.S.C. § 552 a(d)(I).
Correspondingly, the Privacy Act, subject to 12 exceptions, prohibits disclosure of protected
records to third parties without the consent of the individual to whom the records pertain. One of
the exceptions provides that documents may not be withheld pursuant to the Privacy Act if the
Freedom Of Information Act (FOIA) requires their disclosure. 5 U.S.C. § 552 a(b)(2).
Notwithstanding the fact that the records are exempt from disclosure under the Privacy Act, we
have also evaluated your right to access the records under the FOIA. See 5 U.S.C. § 552 a(b)(2).
We are enclosing 73 pages of the incident report maintained by the BIA, OJS, related to this
issue. We have withheld 261 pages of the incident report related to this issue because the FOIA,
5 U.S.C. § 552, generally provides for the protection of law enforcement records under 5 U.S.C.
§ 552 (b)(7). The personal information related to law enforcement officers and witnesses, was
withheld pursuant to Title 5, United States Code § 552 (b)(6) and (b)(7)(C).
In this instance, the Department of the Interior maintains that an individual has a personal
privacy interest in this information. Further, the FOf A is intended to grant citizens access to
official information that sheds light on an agency's performance of its statutory duties United
States Dept of Justice v. Reporters Comm. for Freedom of the Press, 489 U.S. 749, 773 ( 1989).
We do not perceive, nor have you enunciated, any public interest that would outweigh the
privacy interest of the subject individuals or that would shed light on the agency's performance
of its statuto1y duties. Therefore, pursuant to 43 CFR § 2.21, we arc withholding the
information, the disclosure of which could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted
invasion of personal privacy.

8131/2012
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Christopher B. Chaney, Deputy Bureau Director, OJS was the official responsible for the
decision to withhold the above information. The decision was reviewed by Jessica Roff,
Attorney Advisor, Office of the Solicitor, Division of Indian Affairs.
Under 43 C.F.R. § 2.28, you may appeal our response by writing to the Freedom oflnformation
Act Appeals Officer, Office of the Solicitor, U. S. Department of the Interior, 1849 C St., NW,
MS 6556-MIB, Washington, D.C. 20240. Your appeal must be received no later than 30
workdays after the date of this letter (43 C.F.R. 2.29(a)). Your appeal must be accompanied by
copies of the original request and this letter. The appeal should contain a brief statement of the
reasons why you believe this initial response is in error. To expedite the processing, both the
envelope containing the notice of appeal and the face of the notice should bear the legend
"FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT APPEAL."
Sincerely,

Christopher B. Chaney
Deputy Bureau Director
Office of Justice Services
Enclosures
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Sue Ellen Sloca
Office of the Secretary
FOIA Officer
1849 C Street, NW - MS 1413 MIB
Washington, D.C. 20240

fA)(,

:102.434.1690

www.perldnscole.com

WiJJieChism
FOIA Officer
Bureau of Indian Affairs
1849 C Street, NW - MS 4140 MIB
Washington, D.C. 20240

Re:

Freedom of lnfo~atlon Act Request

Dear Ms. Sloca and Ms. Chism:
On behalf of Scott County, Minnesota, we are writing to request documents pursuant
to the Freedom oflnformation Act ("FOIA"). 5 U.S.C. § 552 et~-, and pursuant to
the Department of the Interior FOIA regulations, 43 C.F.R. § 2.11-2.20, regarding the
trust land application of the Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux Comrntmity. The purpose
of this request is to assist the City and County in responding to this trust land
application.
We hereby request any and all documents reflecting communication between the
Office of the Secretary, the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs, the
Office of the Solicitor, or the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the Shakopee
Mdewakanton Sioux C~mmunity or its representatives. This request includes, but is
not limited to, telephone log entries, notations of conversations, meeting notes, letters,
memoranda, electronic mail messages, facsimile cover sheets and transmitted
documents, calendar entries, etc.
This request covers the period from and including January 9. 2001 through the date of
this letter, and covers all communications between these Offices at the Department
and BIA and the Commw1ity during this time period, not just documents related to the
trust request. ft also covers all other documents in the possession of these Offices and
BIA from January 9, 200 I. to the present and in which the Corrummity's current, or
past, trust land reguests are mentioned.
(3276J-000l~iQ..BQ6J
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February 4, 2004

fage2
In the event any of the requested documents are not disclosable in their entirety, we
request that you release any material that may be separated and released. For any
doclUilents or portions thereof that are determined to be exempt from disclosuret we
request that you state with specificity the legal and factual grounds for withholding
documents or portions of documents.
We are willing to pay all reasonable costs (up to $500) incl11'fed in responding to this
request. We are also willing to provide staff assistance to photocopy the documents.

We would greatly appreciate your attention these requests, to see that they are
responded to in a timely manner~ and look forward to your response within ten days
after the receipt of this request, as required by 43 C.F.R. § 2.17.
Thank you for your assistance.
Very truly yours,

Donald C. Baur

cc:

Lisa Kohner
Dave Urunacht

2/5/04
[J2 763-0001 !DA0402.90 .006]
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United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
Washington. DC 20240

February 18. 2004

Mr. Donald C. Baur
Perkins Coie LLP
607 Fourteenth Street N.W.
Washington, DC 20005-2011

Dear Mr. Baur:
On February 4, 2004, you filed a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request. addressed
to both the Office of the Secretary and the Bureau of Indian Affairs. seeking
"Any and all documents reflecting communication between the Office of the
Secretary, the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs, the Office of the
Solicitor, or the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux
Community or its representatives. This request includes, but is not limited to,
telephone log entries. notations of conversations, meeting notes, letters,
memoranda, electronic mail messages. facsimile cover sheers and transmitted
documents. calendar entries, ere.

lbis request covers the period from and including January 9, 2001 through the date
of this letter, and covers all communications between these Offices at the
Department and BIA and the Community during this time period, not just
documents related to the trust request. It also covers all other documents in the
possession of these Offices and BIA from January 9, 2001, to the present and in
which the Community's current, or past, crust land requests are mentioned"
Your request was received in the Office of the Secretary FOIA office on February 10.
2004, and assigned control number OS-2004-00195. Please cite this number in any future
communications or correspondence with the Department of the Interior regarding your
request.

007
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With re$pect to your request:
(1)

We have classed your request as a commercial-use request As a "commercialuse requester,'' you are expected to pay for the cost of searching for responsive
records, the cost of reviewing responsive records found for a release
determination. and the cost of duplication of responsive records released. As a
maner of policy, bowever, the Department of the Int.erior does not bill requesters
for FOIA fees incurred in processing requests when their fees do not exceed
$30.00 because the cost of collection would be greater than the fee collected. (See
43 CFR 2.18(a))
You have provided us with an upper limit of what we are to incur. on your behalf.
in processing your request: $500.00. Should it appear that the actual cost of
processing Your request will exceed this limit, the office or bureau responding to
your request will contact you before proceeding to incur any additional costs, on
your behalf, provide you with an estimate of the tor.al cost of completing your
request, and ask you for authorization to proceed before completing the processing
of your request.

(2)

You have asked for documents maintained by the Office of the Secretary, the
Office of the Assistant Secretazy for Indian Affairs. the Office of the Solicitor. and
the Bureau of Indian Affairs. Given the subject of your request. we are referring
your request to the Office of the Solicitor and the Bureau of Indian Affairs for a
search of their: respective files and direct response to you. The Office of the
Secretary FOIA office will be responding to your request for documents
maintained by the Office of the Secretary and the Office of the Assistant Secretary
for Indian Affairs.
Accordingly. you may expect to receive three separate responses to your request:
one, covering Office of the Solicitor documents, another, Bureau of Indian Affairs
documents, and anotlter. Office of the Secretary and Office of the Assistant
Secretary for Indian Affairs documents. You may expect to hear from me shortly
with respect to the outcome of the file searches of the Office of the Secretary and
the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs. You may expect to hear
from the Office of the Solicitor and the Bureau of Indian Affairs within
approximately 30 working days. If you do not, you may write or call the respective
FOIA Officer listed on the attached directory, printed from the Department's
website at doi.gov. or file an appea] for non-response with che Deparonent'lo s
Freedom of Information Act Appeals Officer_ I

1 Yo11 may file an appeal for non-response by writing 10 !he FOIA Appeals Officer, U.S. Dqlartment of the Interior.
1849 C Street. NW, Mail Stop 5312. MIB, W11.Shington. D.C. 20240. Your appeal letter must be marked, both on its
2
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In the interim, if you have any questions regarding the status of your request, you may
contact me by phone at 202-208-6045. by fax at 202-219-2374, by e-mail at
osfoia@nbc.gov, or by mail at U.S. Department of the Interior, MS 1413 MIB,
Washington, D.C. 20240. Within the Office of the Secretary. we are committed to
providing you, our customer, with the highest quality of service possible.

Sue Ellen Sloca
Office of the Secretary
POIA Officer

PRJVACY ACT notice: Before you choose to contact us, electronically, there are a few
things you should know. The infonnation you submit, including your electronic a.ddress,
may be seen by various people. We will scan a copy of your request into our electronic
OS FOIA administrative/image.file. We will key the information that you provide to us
into our electronic OS FOIA tracking file. We may share it wizh other individua/.s, both
within and without the Department, involved in Freedom oflllformatwn Act
administrazion. You may be contacted by any of these individuals. In other limited
circumstances, including requests from Congress or private individuals, we may be
required by law to disclose some of the information you submit. Also, e-mail is not
necessarily secure against interception. lf your communication is very sensitive, or
includes persoool infonnation like your ba.n.k account, charge card, or social security
number, you might want to send it by postal mail, instead.

envelope and at the top of its first page. with the legend "FREEDOM OF INFORMATION APPEAL." Your appeal
letter should be accompanied by a copy of this letter, along with a statement atte.o;ting to the fact that you have not yet
received a response from the agaicy component to which the documento; were referred. Please allow this parry
ample time to proc~.r thi$ refeTTal before filing an appeal: a miniT1ulm of20 worJ..'ing days plu.s a reasonable
allowance for po.rrat mail delivery.
'
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United States Department of the Interior
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
Washington, DC 20240

MAR 20 2008
IN REPLY REFER TO:

Office of Trust Services
FOIA Control (FC 05015)

Mr. Donald C. Baur, Esq.
Perkins Cole
607 Fourteenth Stree, NW
Washington, D. C. 20005-2011
Dear Mr. Baur:
This is in response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request, dated February 4, 2004,
you requested the land application of the Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux Community. We
apologize for the delay in responding to your request.
Due to the length of time that has passed since your request was received, we would like to know
if you are still interested in the information. If you are still interested in the information and
would like the Bureau of Indian Affairs to process your request, please advise us accordingly
within three weeks from the date of this letter. Please provide your comments to:
FOIA Officer
Division of Logistics Support Services
Office of Deputy Assistant Secretary for Management
1849 C Street, NW, MS-3071-MIB
Washington, D. C. 20240

If we do not hear from you within the specified timeframe, we will assume you are no longer
interested in the information and close our file on your request.
Should you have any questions, please contact our office at (202) 208-4542.
Sincerely,

sgd/ Vicki Forrest
Vicki L. Forrest
Deputy Bureau Director, Trust Services

8/31/2012
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February 18, 2004

Willie Chism
Office of Information Policy
625 Herndon Parkway
Herndon, VA 20170

Re: Freedom oflnformation Act Request to Bureau oflndian Affairs
Dear Mr. Chism:
This is a request to the Bureau of Indian Affairs under the Freedom of
Information Act. I request that a copy of the documents containing the following
infonnation be provided to me by the Bureau of Indian Affairs: Information related to
consideration, proposal, passage, administration, modification, and status of Utah and
Northern Railway Company and/or Union Pacific Railroad rights of way on lands within
lhe Fort Hall Indian Reservation or within Bannock County, Bingham County, and/or
Power County, Idaho.
In order to help to determine my status for purposes of determining the
applicability of any fees, you should know that I act as Special Counsel for the ShoshoneBannock Tribes of the Fort Hall Reservation and have been directed by the Fort Hall
Business Council to obtain the requested information. The information is not requested
for a commercial use.
I request a waiver of all fees for this request. Disclosure of the requested
infonnation to me is in the public interest because it is likely to contribute significantly to
public understanding of the operations or activities of the government and is not
primarily in my commercial interest. The infom1ation is requested for purposes of
detem1ining land ownership and possession interests of the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes,
and is necessary for the Fort Hall Business Council, as the representative and governing
body of the Tribes, to make legal and policy decisions.
I request that the information I seek be provided in electronic fomrnt, and I would
like to receive it on a personal computer disk or a CD-ROM. If the information is not
available in this fom1at, I request that it be provided in hard copy form.

8/31/2012
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FOIA Coordinator/Bureau of Indialt Affairs

Page 2 o/2
February 18. 2004

I also include a telephone number on this letterhead at which I can be contacted
during normal business hours, if necessary, to discuss any aspect of my request.
Thank you for your consideration of this request.

PCE:sab
cc: Fort Hall Business Council
Tribal Attorney's Office
II:\WDOX\CLIENTS\0001\0103\00007106.DOC
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United States Department of the Interior
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
Washington, DC 20240

MAR Z0 2008
IN REPLY REFER TO:

Office of Trust Services
FOIA Control (FC 05064)

Mr. Paul C. EchoHawk
151N.4th Avenue, Suite A
P. 0. Box 6119
Pocatello, Idaho 83205
Dear Mr. EchoHawk:
This is in response to your Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA) request, dated February 18,
2004, you requested a copy of documents containing the following information be provided to
you by the Bureau of Indian Affairs: Information related to consideration, proposal, passage,
administration, modification, and status of Utah and Northern Railway Company and/or Union
Pacific Railroad rights of way on lands within the Fort Hall Indian Reservation or within
Bannock County, Bingham County and/or Power County Idaho. We apologize for the delay in
responding to your request.
Due to the length of time that has passed since your request was received, we would like to know
if you are still interested in the information. If you are still interested in the information and
would like the Bureau of Indian Affairs to process your request, please advise us accordingly
within three weeks from the date of this letter. Please provide your comments to:
FOIA Officer
Division of Logistics Support Services
Office of Deputy Assistant Secretary for Management
1849 C Street, NW, MS-3071-MIB
Washington, D. C. 20240
If we do not hear from you within the specified timeframe, we will assume you are no longer
interested in the information and close our file on your request.

Should you have any questions, please contact our office at (202) 208-4542.
Sincerely,

sgd/ Vicki Forrest
Vicki L. Forrest
Deputy Bureau Director, Trust Services
8/31/2012
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LEGEf'iD LAKE
Property Owners Association
N 1024 Old South Branch Rd.

KESHENA, WISCONSIN 54135
(715) 799-3317

February 24, 2004

Willie Chism
Bureau of Indian Affairs
625 Herndon Parkway
Herndon VA 20170

Re: Lot 57 Big Sky Addition to Legend Lake, Town of Menominee, Menominee
County, Wisconsin

Dear Mr. Chism,
This is a F.O.I.A. REQUEST

l am specifically requesting a copy of the application, which led to the Fee to Trust
transfer of Lot 57 Big Sky Addition to Legend Lake within the Menominee Indian
Reservation of Wisconsin.
Enclosed you wit! find a copy of the deed, which confirms the transfer and provides

I legal description of the property.
I
I

i
j

,i

Respectfully,

l:k~

CoM

George Cobb
Chairperson
Legal Commillec

81 1 2 12

iI
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United States Department of the Interior
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
Washington, DC 20240

MAR 20 2008

IN REPLY REl'ER TO:

Office of Trust Services
FOIA Control (FC 05065)

Mr. George Cobb
Chairperson, Legal Committee
Legend Lake
N10224 Old South Branch Road
Keshena, Wisconsin 54135
Dear Mr. Cobb:
This is in response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request, dated February 24,
2004, you requested a copy of the application, which led to the Fee to Trust transfer of Lot 57
Big Sky Addition to Legend Lake within the Menominee Indian Reservation of Wisconsin. We
apologize for the delay in responding to your request.
Due to the length of time that has passed since your request was received, we would like to know
if you are still interested in the information. If you are still interested in the information and
would like the Bureau of Indian Affairs to process your request, please advise us accordingly
within three weeks from the date of this letter. Please provide your comments to:
FOIA Officer
Division of Logistics Support Services
Office of Deputy Assistant Secretary for Management
1849 C Street, NW, MS-3071-MIB
Washington, D. C. 20240
If we do riot hear from you within the specified timeframe, we will assume you are no longer
interested in the information and close our file on your request.

Should you have any questions, please contact our office at (202) 208-4542.
Sincerely,

sgdl Vicki Fbrrest
Vicki L. Forrest
Deputy Bureau Director, Trust Services

8/31/2012
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Official File

Department of Energy
Bonneville Power Administration
P.O. Box 3621
Portland, Oregon 97208-3621
CORPORATE

May19, 2004
In reply refer to: KDP-7

Ms. Thelma Hargo for Willy Chism
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Freedom of Information Act Office
625 Herndon Pkwy.
Herndon, VA 20170
(703) 735-4417
RE: Bonneville Power Administration (BPA) FOIA Request #04-036
Dear Ms. Hargo:

Per our conversation this morning, enclosed is a copy of the second Freedom of Information Act
request we received from the law firm of Nelson Lovinger Norling Kaufmann LLP, specifically
Mr. Thomas Nelson. Mr. Nelson requested information about easements and rights of way
between BPA and.Native American tribes for BPA transmission lines. We have designated this
request as FOIA 04-036 in our files.
Also enclosed are a number of documents responsive to this request. We have discovered that
the majority of responsive documents contained in our records were originated with the Bureau
of Indian Affairs. Before we release these responsive documents to Mr. Nelson, we request that
someone in your FOIA office review these documents and advise us on whether they can be
released in their entirety.
Lastly, we have enclosed a copy of the letter we have sent to Mr. Nelson, advising him of the
status of his request.
Upon your review of the documents, please advise me by email (dlsmiley@bpa.gov), or by fax
(503) 230-4576, if these documents can be released. Your prompt attention to this matter is
greatly appreciated and if you have any questions regarding this matter, do not hesitate to contact
me at (503) 230- 3084.

016
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Sincerely,

~y~

Freedom of Information Act Office

8/31/2012
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Official File

Department of Energy
Bonneville Power Administration
P.O. Box 3621
Portland, Oregon 97208-3621
CORPORATE

April 12,2004

In reply refer to: KDP-4

Mr. Thomas H. Nelson
Nelson Lovinger Norling Kaufinann LLP
825 NE Multomah, Suite 925
Portland, OR 97232
(503) 230-8311
RE: FOIA Request #04-036
Dear Mr. Nelson:
Thank you for your letter of March 25, 2004, requesting information under the Freedom of
Information Act. In your letter you request Bonneville Power Administration (BP A) provide you
with copies of all easement and rights of way for transmission line purposes dated from January
l, 1950 to the present between Native Americans and BPA that purport to grant BPAthe right to
cross lands owned by the United States and held in trust for Native Americans. Specifically you
are asking for copies of easements or rights of way that allow BPA to construct, operate, and
maintain the McNary-Big Eddy line, the McNary-Ross line, and any other BPA transmission
facilities located within Townships 2,3, and 4, Ranges 14, 15, and 16, East of Willamette
Meridian, all located in Klicktat County, Washington.
Your request was received by our office on April 12, 2004 and has been logged in as FOIA ·
#04-036. You have agreed to pay .fees associated with the processing of your request.

John Cowger, Realty Officer, has been designated as Authorizing Official for your request. Mr.
Cowger has 20 working days, until May 10, 2004, to provide a response. Should you have any
questions he maybe reached at Mail Stop TRT-TPP-4 or by calling 360-619-6476.

Sincerely,

Annie Eissler
Freedom of Information Officer

8/31/2012
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NELSON LOVINi. .ER
NORLING KAUF'MANN LLP
..

ATTORNEYS

www.NLNK.COM

THCMAl!I H. NEl..EION
NEUION@NLNK.COM

OIREI:m 5031230-'7734

RECEIVED BY BP&.
FOIA OFFICE THIS

March 25, 2004

DATE:

VIA FACSIMILE AND FIRST CLASS MAIL

4

DUE DATE:

1410(oLf

Ms. Annie Eissler
FOIA Officer
Mail Stop CIR-1
Bonneville Power Administration
P.O. Box 3621
Portland, OR 97208

LOG#

04-D3(p
..•~=.::.......:.:.-.::::.:.::.,........- -..· -

Re: FOIA REQUEST: TRANSMISSION EASEMENTS IN KLICKITAT COUNTY
Dear Ms. Eissler:
This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552 (2003). On behalf
of several of our clients, we respectfully request that the Bonneville Power Administration
("BPA") provide us with c0pies ·ofali-easements and rights of way for transmission line purposes
dated from January l, 1950 to the present between Native Americans (often commonly referred
tQ as "American Indians") on the one hand and BP A on the other that purport to grant to BPA the
right to cross lands owned by the United States and held in trust for such Native Americans. The
specific easements or rights of way requested include all such documents purporting to convey
property rights to allowBPA to construct, operate, and maintain the McNary-Big Eddy line, the
McNary-Ross line, and any other BPA transmission facilities located within Townships 2, 3, and
4, Ranges 14, 15, and 16, East of Willamette Meridian, all located in Klickitat County,
Washington.
We are willing to pay the fees associated with this request. My contact information is as
follows:
Thomas H. Nelson
Nelson Lovinger Norling Kaufmann LLP
825 NE Multnomah, Suite 925
Portland, Oregon 9723 2
Phone: (503) 230-831 l
Fax: (503) 230-8313
E-Mail: nelson@nlnk.C()m

B2S NE MULTNOMAH + SUITE 925 + Pl::RTLANO, OREGON 97232-21 SO •

8/31/2012
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Ms. Annie Eissler
March 25, 2004
Page2

Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter.

~:~
Thomas H. Nelson

cc:

8/31/2012
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Mr. Leo Aleck
Mr. Stanley Speaks, BIA Portland
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United States Department of the Interior
BUREAU OF lNDlAN AFFAIRS
Northwest Regional Office
911 N.E. 11th Avenue
Portlalld, Oregon 97232·4169

OCT - 5 2004
Mr. Thomas H. Nelson

Thomas H. Nelson & Associates
8250NE Multnomah, Suite 925
Portland, OR 97232
Mr. Nelson:
Per your request dated March 25, 2004, Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA) request,
files with the U.S. Department of Energy, Portland, OR for "copies of all easements and
rights of way for transmission line purposes dated from January 1, 1998 to the present
and for a period of greater than fifty (50) years between Native Americans (often
commonly referred to as American Indians) on the one hand and BPA on the other that
purport to grant to BPA the right to cross lands owned by the United States and held in
trust for such Native Americans. Such easements or rights of way may or may not be
within reservations established by the President or the Congress of the United States."
This particular request has been referenced as FOIA #OSP-0004. Please refer to this
number when addressing this request in the future.
In your follow-up request to the Bureau of Indian Affairs of September 16, 2004, you
stated that with "the documents already identified, I am not authorizing any additional

charges for this request." However, in our review of the documents, which were
provided to the Bureau from the BPA, these documents were not responsive to what you
specifically asked for in your original request. In order to fulfill your request, we would
be starting the process anew and would therefore, request your willingness to pay fees for
searches, reviews and duplication and identify your fee category.

There are 3 types of fee categories in the FOIA process. They are as follows: 1) A
commercial use request is a use or purpose that furthers the commercial, trade or profit
interest of the requester or the person on whose behalf the request is being made, which
can include furthering those interests through litigation. 2) An educational or noncommercial scientific institution, whose purpose is scholarly or scientific research or a
representative of the news media, and 3) All requesters who do not fall within either of
the preceding fee levels.
Charges for these fee categories are varied, but do include search, review and duplication.
The search portion includes all the time spent looking for relevant material, including
page-by-page or line-by-line identification of the material within the documents. Review

8/31/2012
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time consists of the direct costs incurred during the initial examination of a document for
the purposes of determining whether the document must be disclosed under the FOIA.
Charges will also be incurred for the reasonable direct cost of duplication of the
documents requested.
You may also request that the fees be waived. However, under this category you must be
able to exhibit two basic requirements: that your request is "in the public interest because
furnishing the information would benefit the general public" and that it "is not primarily
in the commercial interest of the requester."
In accordance with our regulations 43 CFR §2.17 (b) we will not proceed further with
your request until we hear from you. If we do not receive a response from you within 20
business days from the date of this letter, we will close the file on your request. We hope
that this proves not to be necessary.

If you feel this response is in error, you may appeal in writing to the Freedom of
Information Act Appeals Officer, Department of the Interior, 1848 C Street NW, MS5312 MIB, Washington D.C. 20240. A copy of the initial request and this letter should
accompany the appeal. The appeal should be marked "Freedom oflnformation Appeal"
on both the envelope and the face of the letter and must be received no later than 20
working days after the date of this letter. Your letter should also contain a brief statement
of the reasons why you believe this response to be in error.

If you have any questions, please contact Twyla Stange, Northwest Regional FOIA
Coordinator at (503) 231-6727..
Sincerely,

G.O.Ben

./'~Northwest Regional Director
Chrony/Surname
Tlstange:6727: 10/4/2004:FOIA#05P-0004A

8/31/2012
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THE DENVER POST

~ ..~ j-4':6~

Mike Soraghan
Washington Bureau
1255 National Press Building
529 14tn St. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20045
(202) 662-8730
Fax {202) 662-8996
msoraghan@denveroost.com

Sept. 10, 2004 ~

Willie Chism
Office of Information Policy
625 Herndon Parkway
Herndon, Va. 20170
703-735-4415, Fax 703-735-4416

FOIA REQUEST
Ms. Chism:
Pursuant to the federal Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. s. 552, I request access to
and copies of all information concerning the land claim filed by or on behalf of the
Cheyenne-Arapaho Tribe of Oklahoma in April 2004.
This includes, but is not limited to, the land claim settlement packet submitted,
correspondence (electronic or otheiwise), internal and external e-mail, notes, reports,
memorandums and memorandwns for the record and written correspondence.

Upon information and belief, the name of the project the tribe is pursuing is "The
Homecoming Project." It may have been filed on the tribe's behalf by a company called
Council Tree Communications, or Native American Land Group.
This request is to expand the Freedom of Information request I filed Aug. 10 by fax. I am
expanding it because of the recent decision announced by the Solicitor of the Department
of Interior, and I want my request to cover the documents during the intervening period.
I agree to pay reasonable duplication fees for the processing of this request in an amount
not to exceed $50. However, please notify me prior to your incurring any expenses in
excess of that amount. As a representative of the news media I am only required to pay
for the direct cost of duplication after the first 100 pages. This information is being
sought on behalf of The Denver Post for dissemination to the general public.

·~··'

r'h

,~.
I

If my request is denied in whole or part, I ask that you justify all deletions by reference to

specific exemptions of the act. I will also expect you to release all segregable portions of
otherwise exempt material. I, of course, reserve the right to appeal your decision to
withhold any information. As I am making this request as a journalist and this

8/31/2012
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(Soraghan, Cheyenne-Arapaho FOIA, page 2)
information is of timely value, I would appreciate yow· communicating with me by
telephone, rather than by mail, if you have questions regarding this request.
I look forward to your reply within 20 business days, as the statute requires. Thank you
for your assistance.

8/31/2012
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United States Department of the Interior
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
Washington, DC 20240

MAR 20 2008

IN REPLY REFER TO:

Office of Trust Services
FOIA Control (FC 05449)

Mr. Mike Soraghan
The Denver Post
1255 National Press Building
529 14th Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20045
Dear Mr. Soraghan:
This is in response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request, dated September 10,
2004, requesting access to and copies of all information concerning the land claim filed by or on
behalf of the Cheyenne-Arapaho Tribe of Oklahoma in April 2004. We apologize for the delay
in responding to your request.
Due to the length of time that has passed since your request was received, we would like to know
if you are still interested in the information. In accordance with our regulations (43 CFR 2.17(b),
we will not proceed further with your request until we hear from you. If we do not receive a
response from you within 20 workdays of the date of this letter, we will close the file on your
request Please send your reply or any questions you may have regarding this matter to the
following address:
FOIA Officer
Division of Logistics Support Services
Office of Deputy Assistant Secretary for Management
1849 C Street, NW, MS-3071-MIB
Washington, D. C. 20240

Sincerely,

sgd/ Vicki Forrest
Vicki L. Forrest
Deputy Bureau Director, Trust Services

8/31/2012
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June 16, 2004

_Privacy Act

_Congressional

_Other

BAVAN M. SCOTT

MAlTMEW COX

Office of the Western Regional Director
Bureau of Indian Affairs
ATTN: FOIA Officer
P.O. Box 10
Phoenix, Arizona 85001

Re:

Freedom of Information Act - Request for Copies
Ute Indian Tribe, et al v. Western Regional Director
IBIA Docket Number: IBIA 03-45-A

Dear FOIA Officer:
On November 61h, 2003, this office made a request for a copy of the above identified file.
A copy of that letter is enclosed for your reference. In January, I received a call from your offices
and was told that the file was being researched. I have not heard anything since that time.

I would appreciate a response to my November FOIA request to your offices, either with
the requested file or a time frame in which I can expect the requested copies.
I will look forward to hearing from you at your earliest convenience. Thank you.
Sincerely,

sNowlc:'RISTENSEN & MARTINEAU

dmw

Paralegal

N \14jl)J\1\foto follow up to wc:SI reg dir6·16-04.wpd
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Branch of Real Estate Services
(602) 379-6781

JUN 2 9 200\

Ms. Deborah M. Wharff, Paralegal
Snow, Christensen & Martineau
10 Exchange Place, Eleventh Floor
P.O. Box 45000
Salt Lake City, Utah 84145-5000
Dear Ms. Wharff:

This is in reply to your letters of November 6, 2003, and June 16, 2004, in which you have
requested a copy of an appeal file, Ute Indian Tribe, et al v. Western Regional Director, IBIA
Docket Number: IBIA 03-45-A, pursuant to the Freedom ofInformation Act. We apologize for
the delay.
We would like point out that the appeal of the decision of January 10, 2003, was docketed under

Utelndian Triheofthe Uintah &OuraylndianReservation, etal. v. WesternRegionalDirector,
Docket No. IBIA 03-64-A, in which jurisdiction was later assumed by the Assistant SecretaryIndian Affairs. Docket Number IBI,A 03-45-A refers to an appeal ofinaction in the matter. With
the issuance of the January 10, 2003 decision, the IBIA dismissed that appeal.

We will provide you a .further response by July 30, 2004. If you have any questions, please
contact Mike Johnson, Realty Specialist, or Stan Webb, Realty Officer, at the above listed
telephone number.

Sincerely,

'.i!2;yne Nordwall
Regional Director

cc: John Ashley, WR0/010 FOIA Coordinator
Azurene Azure, Property Management
CONTROL NO. H00-04-03-A
mjohnson*mj*6/25/04*Appeals\NOSR-2 FOIA ltr

8/31/2012
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United States Department of the Interior
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
PHOENIX AREA OFFICE
P.O. BOX 10
PHOENIX. ARIZOSA BSOOI
.---

'II UPlY
l t f b TI>:

Branch of Real Estate Services
(602) 379-6781

----

DEC 2 7 2005

Ms. Deborah M. Wharff, Paralegal
Snow, Christensen & Martineau
l 0 Exchange Place, Eleventh Floor
P.O. Box 45000
Salt Lake City, Utah 84145-5000

Dear Ms. Wharff:
This is in response to your recent discussion with Mike Johnson of our Real Estate Services
branch, in regard to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request for appeal documentation
in Ute Indian Tribe of the Uintah & Ouray Indian Reservation, et al v. Western Regional
Director, Docket No. IBlA 03-64-A. Mr. Johnson advised you that the administrative record
was recently returned by the Interior Board of Indian Appeals, and that we could forward you a
copy of that record.
Upon further review of the record, we find that it is a partial version of the record we submitted
to the Solicitor's Office within the Department of the Interior, after that office began to represent
us on appeal. We also provided a copy of our record to the Salt Lake City Field Solicitor's
Office, since that office had provided a response brief in support of our January 10, 2003,
decision. Rather than provide a partial response to your request. we are (by copy of this letter)
referring the request to the Salt Lake City Field Solicitor's Office for a copy of our
administrative record.

If you have any questions, please contact Stan Webb, Realty Officer, or Mike Johnson, Realty
Specialist, at the telephone number shown above.

Sincerely,

18.' Cc.thcri;;e

r.:. v. : .·. ,

Acting Western Regional Director

8/31/2012
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2
cc: Field Solicitor, Salt Lake City Field Office
(w/cy of FOIA request)
' \ ~OIA Coordinator, RES
VFOIA Coordinator, WRO
Control No. H00-04-03-A
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September 9, 2004,_..__________

ID)lE©rED~reJn\
Honorable Gale Norton
Secretary of the Interior
1849 C Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20240

~

SEP 2 3 2004

llJ)

Dear Honorable Norton:
Pursuant to the Freedom of Infonnation Act, please send us diskette copies of any and all
agreements, leases, financial statements etc. with any Wyoming or Oklahoma Indian reservations
regarding the sale of oil or natural gas and/or royalty payments associated with such matters. In
addition, please send us any and all perm.its required by the Department of the Interior to conduct
business with such Indian reservations.
Because the information obtained. through this request is likely to contribute significantly
to public understanding of the operations or activities of the government, we also request that
any fees normally incurred in association with a FOIA request be waived.
c:o .

-·

Thank you for your assistance.

,.,,

MRK:lfe
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United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
Washington, D.C. 20240

September 28, 2004

Michael R. Koblenz
Mound, Cotton, Wollan & Greengrass
One Battery Park Plaza
New York
NY 10004-1486
Dear Mr. Koblenz:
On September 9, 2004, you filed a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request, seeking:
"Diskette copies of any and an agreements, leases, financial statements, etc. with any
Wyoming or Oklahoma Indian reservations regarding sale of oil or natural gas and/or royalty
payments associated with such matters. In addition, please send us any and all permits
required by the Department of the Interior to conduct business with such Indian reservations."
Your request was received by the Office of the Secretary FOIA office on September 23, 2004,
and assigned control number OS-2004-00629. Please cite this number in any future
correspondence or communications with the Department.
With respect to your request:
(1)

Scope of Request

In response to your request:
Due to the broadness of your request and the lack of clarity in your letter to us, we are unable
to process your request. You had requested the "diskette copies of any and all agreements,
leases, financial statements, etc. with any Wyoming or Oklahoma Indian reservations
regarding sale of oil or natural gas and/or royalty payments associated with such matters".
These headings are too broad. In order to make your request searchable you wiH need to
narrow down your request to include the names of the tribe or tribes, the periods and dates of
the agreements and financial statements which you are requesting. Additionally, you had
requested "any and all permits required by the Department of the Interior to conduct business
with such Indian reservations." Also, this part of your request is too vague. You will need to
describe the type of permits or forms you are requesting and the tribe or tribes you intend to
conduct business with.

1
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Under our regulations (43 C.F.R. 2.8 (a)(l)), a requester must describe the records he or she is
seeking in sufficient detail, and with sufficient clarity, that an employee familiar with the
subject of the request can locate them with a reasonable amount of effort. 1

If you need assistance to formulate your request to comply with the FOIA, please contact us
in writing within 20 working days of the date of this letter. Enclosed is a copy of your original
FOIA request which is enclosed with our response, for your convenience. Our regulations
state that if we do not hear from you, with respect to the scope of your request within 20
workdays of this letter, we will assume that you are no longer interested in the processing of
your request, as per (43 CFR § 2.8(a)(3}) and wiIJ close the file on your request.

(2)

Cost of Request

You have asked for a waiver of all FOIA processing fees. The Department of the Interior's
FOIA regulations state that it will waive fees if "disclosure of all or part of the information is
in the public interest because its release-(1) Is likely to contribute significantly to public
understanding of the operations and activities of the government; and (2) Is not primarily in
the commercial interest of the requester." 43 C.F.R.§ 2.19(b}.
We have conducted a preliminary analysis of your request to determine whether they qualify
for a fee waiver. Based on this analysis, we have determined that since you are a commercial
entity and nothing in your request indicates that your request is for any use other than for
commercial purposes, your request does not qualify for a full fee waiver.
Therefore, we have classed your request as a commercial-use request. As a "commercial-use
requester," you are expected to pay for the cost of searching for responsive records, the cost
of reviewing responsive records found for a release determination. and the cost of duplication
of responsive records released. As a matter of policy, however, the Department of the Interior
does not bill requesters for FOIA fees incurred in processing requests when their fees do not
exceed $30.00 because the cost of collection would be greater than the fee collected.
In the interim, if you have any questions regarding any of the issues discussed in this letter,
you may contact me by phone at 202-208-6045, by fax at 202-219-2374, by e-mail at
osfoia@nbc.gov, or by mail at U.S. Department of the Interior, MS 1413 MIB, Washington,
D.C. 20240. Alternatively, you can provide us with a phone number at which you can be
reached, along with the time of day that you prefer to be contacted, and we can attempt to
1
The FOIA specifies that a request for records must "reasonably describe" the records sought. S U.S.C. §
552(a)(3)(A). A description "would be sufficient if it enabled a professional employee of the agency who was
familiar with the subject area of the request to locate the record with a reasonable amount of effort." Marks v.
United States Department of Justice, 578 F.2d 261, 263 (9th Cir. 1978), quoting the legislative history of the
1974 FOIA amendments, H.R. Rep. No. 93-876, at 6 (1974), reprinted in 1974 U.S.C.C.A.N. 6267, 6271. In
other words, the critical inquiry in determining whether a description is reasonable is "whether the agency is able
to determine precisely what records [are) being requested." Yeager v. DEA, 678 F.2d 315, 322, 326 (D.C. Cir.
1982)
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contact you, at our expense, to answer any questions that you might have, regarding your
request.

~~
Office of the Secretary
FOIA Officer

Enclosure
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FAX: (212) 344-8066
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WWW.NOUNOCOTTON.COM

October 20, 2004

Sue Ellen Sloca, FOIA Officer
Office of the Secietary
U.S. Department of the Interior

MS 1413MIB
Washington, DC 20240

BE:

CQNI'R.OL NtJMB1R QS..2001..Q0629

Dear Ms. Sloca:
Thank you for your correspondence of September 28, 2004 regarding my FOIA request
of Scptembec 9, 2004 (control nmnbcr OS-2004-00629). I am writing to revise my request in
acconiance with your specifications so that you are able t9 process it.
Scoue of Request

Please be so kind as to send me diskette copies of:
1) Indian (Tribal and allotted) oil and gas leases and
2) Royalty agreements for those leases currently in effect

for the periOd ~002 to 2004 regalding tlie following Indian Tribes in Oklahoma and Wyoming:

8/31/2012
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October 20, 2004
Page2

Ute Mountain Ute
Cost of Reayat
[ am satisfied with your preliminary analysis of my request regarding full fee waiver
qualification.
Thank you for your assistance with this matter.
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United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OFTIIE SECRETARY
Wuhlngton, D.C. 20240

October 29, 2004

Michael R. Koblenz
Mound, Cotton. Wollan & Green.grass
One Battery Park Plaza
New York
New York 10004-1486
Dear Mr. Koblenz:
On September 9, 2004, you filed a Freedom of lnformation Act (FOIA) request, seeking:

"Diskette copies of any and all agreements, leases, financial statements, etc. with any
Wyoming or Oklahoma Indian reservations reaarding sale of oil or natural gas and/or royalty
payments associated with such matters. In addition, please send us any and all pennits
required by the Depanment of the Interior to conduct business with such Indian reservations:·
On September 28, 2004, we acknowledged your request, advised you as to your fee status
under FOIA. We had also stated that your request was too broad and lacked clarity.

On October 20, 2004, you submitted a revised version of your request.
We are writing to you today to provide you with a response to your request.

Given the subject of your request, we are forwarding your request to the Minerals
Management Service for a search of its files. The Minerals Management Service will be
responding to your request on behalf of the Department and will be issuing a determination on
all fees associated with yow- request.
Please note that there exists the likelihood that the docwnents you have requested are not
within the Department of Interior and its Offices.
In the interim, if you have any questions regarding the status of your request. you may contact
Mr. Dele Awoniyi by phone at 202-208-5840, by fax at 202-219-2374, by e-mail at
osfoia@nbc.gov, or by mail at U.S. Department of the lnterior, MS 1413 MIB, Washington,
D.C. 20240. Within the Office of the Secretary, we are committed to providing you, our
customer, with the highest quality of service possible.

----···----
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Sue Ellen Sloca
Office of the Secretary
FOIA Officer

PRWA.CY ACT notice: &fore you choose to contact us, e/ectronlcally, there are a few
things you should mow. The ieformation you submit, including you electronic address may
be seen by various people. We will scan a copy ofyour request into our electronic OS FOJA
administrative/image file. We will key the information that you provide to use into our
electronic OS FOi.A. trac/dngfi/e. We may share it with other individuals, both within and
without the Department, involved in Freedom ofIeformation Act administration. You may be
contacted by any ofthese individuals. Jn order limited circumstances, including request.v
from Congress or private individuals, we may be required by law to disclose some ofthe
information you submit. Also, e-mail is not necessarily secure against interception. g your
communication is very sensitive, or includes personal information like your bank account,
charge card, or social secW'ity number, you might want to send it by postal mail, instead.

2
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United States Department of the Interior
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
Washington, D.C. 20240
IN IU!PLY REFEll 10:

Real Estate Services
FOIA05500

FEB 1 7 2005

Mr. Michael R. Koblenz
Mound, Cotton, Wollan & Greengrass
Counsellora at Law
One Battery Park Plaza
New York, New York 10004-1486
Dear Mr. Koblenz:
This is in response to your Freedom of Infonnation Act (FOIA) request, dated September 9, 2004,
for ..diskette copies of any and all agreements, leases, financial statements, etc., with any Wyoming
or Oklahoma Indian reservation regarding the sale of oil or natural gas and/or royalty payments
associated with such matters, as well as any and all permits required by the Department of the
Interior to conduct business with such Indian reservations". Your request bas been referred to this
office for a response in behalf of the Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs.
The Bureau of Indian Affairs, Central Office, in Washington, D.C., does not maintain records as
described. In addition, the Bureau ofIndian Affairs (BIA) has a decentralized FOIA program, which
means that each regional office is responsible for responding to FOIA requests for records under its
purview. The BIA Eastern Oklahoma Region and Southern Plains Region have administrative
jurisdiction for Indian lands in the State of Oklahoma and the BIA Rocky Mountain Region has
administrative jurisdiction for Indian lands located in the State of Wyoming. Therefore, by copy of
this letter, we are referring your request to those offices for a direct response. Should you need to
contact any or all of those offices, their addresses are as follows:
Eastern Oklahoma Region
Bureau of Indian Affairs
3100 W. Peak Boulevard
Muskogee, Oklahoma 74401

Southern Plains Region
Bureau of Indian Affilirs
WCD Office Complex
P. 0. Box368
Anadarko, Oklahoma 73005

Rocky Mountain Region
Bureau of Indian Affairs
316 N. 26th Street
Billings, Montana 59101

If you have any additional questions, please do not hesitate to contact the Division of Real Estate
Services at (202) 208-7737.
Sincerely,

sgd I Ben Burshia
Deputy Director - Trust Services

8/31/2012
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cc:

FOIA Coordinator - EORO Region w/ incoming for direct reply
FOIA Coordinator - SPRO Region w/cpy incoming for direct reply
FOIA Coordinator - Rocky Mountain Region w/cpy incoming for direct reply
Alex Mallus, Sue Ellen Sloca - OS FOIA Officer
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United States Department of the Interior
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
Eastern Oklahoma Regional OJiice
P.O. Box 8002

Muskogee, OK 74402-8002
IN RIPLY 1tJ!lll!ll TO:

Real Estate Services
Subsurface Leasing

MAR ·3 1 2005
Mound Cotton Wollan and Greengrass
Attention: Michael R. Koblenz
One Battery Park Plaza
New York, New York 10004-1486

·Dear Mr. Koblenz:
This is in response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request dated February 9, 2004,
. revised October 20, 2004 and received by fax to the Bureau ofIndian Affairs, Eastern Oklahoma
Regional Office on March 3, 2005.
A complete and thorough review.of the reco~ds of the Eastern Oklahoma Regional Office, Real
Estate Services, has been conducted and records were located responsive to your request and are
herewith transmitted as follows:
1. Oil and Gas Mining Lease No. 503-8462, approved February 26, 2002 (4 pages).

2. Oil and Gas Mining Lease No. 503-8463 approved March 14, 2002 (6 pages).
3. Oil and Gas Mining Lease No. 503-8464 approved April 16, 2002 (4 pages).
4. Oil and Gas Mining Lease No. 503-8465 approved June 18, 2002 (5 pages).
5. Oil and Gas Mining Lease No. 503-8466 approved October 28, 2002 (5 pages).
6. Oil and Gas Mining Lease No. 503-8467 approved November 18, 2002 (5 pages).
7. Oil and Gas Mining Lease No. 503-8468 approved February 3, 2003 (5 pages).
8. Oil and Gas Mining Lease No. 503-8469 approved April 3, 2003 (4 pages).
9. Oil and Gas Mining Lease No. 503-8470 approved April 3, 2003 (4 pages).
10. Oil and Gas Mining Lease No. 503-8471 approved May 10, 2003 (9 pages).

COPY
COPY
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11. Oil and Gas Mining Lease No. 503-8472 approved December 12, 2003 (5 pages).
12. Oil and Gas Mining Lease No. 503-8474 approved December 24, 2003 (5 pages).
13. Oil and Gas Mining Lease No. 503-8475 approved February 17, 2004 (5 pages).
14. Oil and Gas Mining Lease No. 503-8476 approved March 26, 2004 (4 pages).
15. Oil and Gas Mining Lease No. 503-8478 approved June 3, 2004 (8 pages).

16. Oil and Gas Mining Lease No. 503-8480 approved August 2, 2004 (4 pages).
17. Oil and Gas Mining Lease No. 503-8481 approved September 8, 2004 (6 pages).
18. Oil and Gas Mining Lease No. 503-8482 approved September 21, 2004 (5 pages).
19. Oil and Gas Mining Lease No. 503-8483 approved September 21, 2004 (S pages).
.

.

20. Oil and Gas Mining Lease No. 503-8484 approved September 21, 2004 (5 pages).
21. Oil and Gas Mining Lease No. 503-8485 approved November 2, 2004 (4 pages).
22. Oil and Gas Mining Lease No. 503-8486 approved November 5, 2004 (4 pages).

23. Oil and Gas Mining Lease No. 503-8487 approved November 15, 2004 (4 pages).

The Office of the Field Solicitor has been consulted in this matter and concurs in the release of
information. Should you have any questions, please contact Ms. Annette Jenkins, Realty Officer,
Eastern Oklahoma Regional Office, Division of Real Estate Services, at(918) 781-4658.

Respectfully,

(Sgd.) Mary L Downing

~egional Director
Enclosures
cc: FOIA for EORO
Acting Deputy Director-Trust Services-Headquarters

COPY.
COPY
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Unl.ted States Department of the Interior
BURBA.tr OP INDlAN AFFAIRS
SOUTHERN PLAINS REGIONAL OFFICE
P.O.~OX368

ANADARKO. OKLAHOMA
73005

APR 06 ZOOS
Mr. Michael R. K.oblenz
COl111Stfllors at Law
Olle B~ Parle Pla2a
I

New Y~rk, NY 100()4..1486

'

I

Dear~· Koblenz:

Thi! l~ is in rcspo11&e to your Preedom. of Information Act (FOIA) request 0£ October
20, 20~, in which you seek diskette cgpies of (1) Indlan (Tribal and allotted) oil and gas
leases ~ (2) Royalty agreements for those leases currently in effect for the period 2002

to 2004 for Indian Tribes, spcdficallyJ Al&bama-Coushattas, Cad.dos, Cbeymne-Arapa}\os, Delawares, Pa'WD.ees, Poncas and Wichiw, which are under the jurisdiction of
the So4them Plains Region in Oklahoma..
The B1Fau of Indian Aft'airi, Southern Plains Reaion, does not xnainm.in 'these files .in a
disk~ foxmat Under 43 CFR. 2.7(cl)(l). the Department is not required to create or
compile a recoid to respond to a FOIA n::queBt. The Act a.pplies cnly t.o records in
exist~e at the time the request is made.

In ~on to myself, the Regional FOIA Coo?dlnator, the Regional Realty Oftlcer and
the Tuka Field Solicitor,s FOIA Attorney, were involved in detennixrlng this respoDBe.
If you Fnsider thi& response to be a denial of yout reqll05t, you may appeal in
acoordance with 43 CFR 2.28, by writing to the Freedom of Information Act Appeals
Officeii, U.S. Department of the Interior~ 1849 C Street. N.W., MS·S312, MIB.
WasbilJ,gton, D.C. 20240. Your appeal mustberecolved no later than 30 workdays after
the date af ihls letter. Both the mivelope and the l_ettei should 't:. marked "FREEDOM
OF 1Nl10RMATION APPEAL". A co'P1f of your original request and.this lotter should
acoom~y your appeal, along with any information you have which leads you to believe

the recbrds do exist. including where they might be found, if ru location is k:no\Y1l to
you.

8/31/2012
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-2If you ijavc any questions C01lQCID,ing your request. you may oall the R.egicmal Realty

Offi.cer'orthc .RegionalFOIA Coordinator, The telephone numbers me40S-247-lSS9 or
40S-241-50S9, respectively.

f'c\\nO kegio~ Director
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United States Department of the Interior
Bureau of Indian A.ffilirs
Anadarko Agency
P. O.Box309
Anadarko, Oklahoma 73005

•
June 1,2005

Mr. Michael R. Koblenz
Counselors at Law
One Battery Park Plaza
New York, NY 10004-1486
Dear Mr. Koblenz:

In response to your Freedom oflnfor.rilation Act request of April 11, 2005, enclosed
please find copies of oil and gas leases fur the period 2002 to 2004 for the Wi~

Caddo and Delaware Tribes served by the Anadarko Agency.

1r~?o,~~
Superintendent for
Agency FOIA/PA Coordinator
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United States Department of the Interior
BURF.AU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
Washington. D.C. 20240
IN &&PLY REftill 'ro:

Real Estate Services
FOIA05500

FEB 1 7 2005

Mr. Michael R. Koblenz
Mound, Cotton, Wollan & Greengrass
Counsellors at Law
One Battery Park Plaza
New York, New York 10004-1486
Dear Mr. Koblenz:

This is in response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request, dated September 9, 2004,
for ..diskette copies of any and all agreements, leases, financial statements, etc., with any Wyoming
or Oklahoma Indian reservation regarding the sale of oil or natural gas and/or royalty payments
associated with such matters, as well as any and all pennits required by the Department of the
Interior to conduct business with such Indian reservations". Your request has been referred to this
office for a response in behalf of the Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs.
The Bureau of Indian Affairs, Central Office, in Washington, D.C., does not maintain records as
described. In addition, the Bureau ofindian Affairs (BIA) has a decentralized FOIA program, which
means that each regional office is responsible for responding to FOIA requests for records under its
purview. The BIA Eastern Oklahoma Region and Southern Plains Region have administrative
jurisdiction for Indian lands in the State of Oklahoma and the BIA Rocky Mountain Region has
administrative jurisdiction for Indian lands located in the State of Wyoming. Therefore, by copy of
this letter, we are referring your request to those offices for a direct response. Should you need to
contact any or all of those offices, their addresses are as follows:
.
Eastern Oklahoma Region
Bureau of Indian Affairs
3100 W. Peale Boulevard
Muskogee, Oklahoma 74401

Southern Plains Region
Bureau of Indian Affairs
WCD Office Complex
P. 0. Box 368
Anadarko, Oklahoma 7300

Rocky Mountain RegioJ
Bureau of Indian Affairs
316 N. 261h Street
Billings, Montana 59101

UI d V\ 0
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If you have any additional questions, please do not hesitate to contact the Division of Real Estate
Services at (202) 208-7737.
Sincerely,

sgd I Ben Burshia
t-c\\11'i.
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Deputy Director - Trust Services
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LAW OFFICES OF

CLEMENT, FITZP..ATRICK & KENWORTHY
INC.:Of"rOAATC:l:I

333G MENCOCINO AVENUE, GUITE 200

S.-\NT.A ROM. CALIFORNIA 95403
FAX; 707 9<10·"'1205

TELEPHONE; 1707) 5e3·1'1'!1

Anthony Cohen
:Jc0hcn@c:fkcnm

May24. 2005

VIA FACS.IMILE ONLY

Willie Chism
Office of Infonnation Policy
625 Heamdon Parkway
Hearndon, VA 20170
Fax: 703 735-4416

Terrie Musgrove
Department of the Interior
Office of the Solicitor
MJB, MS-2328
1849 C Stroet
Washington, DC 20240.
Fax: 202 208-5206

Re:

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT REQUEST

Shingle Springs Band of Miwok Indians
On behalf of the Shingle Springs Band ofMiwok Iudians, Shingle Springs Rancheria
(Verona Tract)t a federal.ly recognized Indian tribe (..the Tribe"), r hereby request copies of the
records identified below pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act. For the purposes of this
request, "YOU" and "YOUR'* refers to the BureauofindianAffairs. 11DOCUMENTS 11 includes
all forms of recorded info:u.oation, including computer daia. The «2002 DIRECTIVE" means the
directive dated February 5, 2002 from the Deputy Assistant Secretary, Indian Affairs, to Bureau
of Jndian Affairs Regional Directorst regarding central office policy review of off-reservation
fee-to-trust applications, a copy of which is attached for your convenience.
This request is in the fee category ••other'' because requestor is an Indian tribe. 43 CFR
section 2.16(f). The Tribe asks that the Department of the Interior waive the fees for this request
pursuant to section 2.20(a)(6). If the waiver is denied, the Tribe is willing to pay up to $250 to
obtain the requested information. If the anticipated fees are greater than that amount, please
notify me at once by telephone; the Tribe may, under those circumstances, authorize by
telephone the expenditure of a greater amount.

8/31/2012
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Willie Chism
Tenie Musgrove
May24, 2005

Page2
This request is made as pa.rt ofan effort by the Tribe to obtain a final ruling on an offreservation fee-to-trust application for the purpose of construction of a tribal health clinic
pursuant to an existing HUD grant. The unanticipated one-year delay in obtaining final fee-totrust approval has put the Tribe's HUD grant compliance at risk Time is therefore of the
essence.

Documents Requested
l.

All fee-to-trust applications that YOU have received for ..overview" from
YOUR Regional offices pursuaut to the 2002 DTRECTIVE. This request
is for the applications only, and supporting documentation. such as
exhibits, maps, environmental ana~yses, and graphics need not be
included.

2.

All Draft Notices of Decision. (whether or not so designated) that you have
received for «overview'' from YOUR Regional offices pursuant to the
2002 DIRECTIVE.

3.

All correspondence, docwnents and othec communications you have
received from or sent to Indian tribes or YOUR Regional offices in
connection with the fee-to-trust applications you have received for
"overview" from YOUR Regional offices pursuant to the 2002
DIRECTIVE.

4.

All correspondence, documents and other communications in which any
of YOUR Regional offices was ..advised to proceed" with, or given any
other direction. in connection with. processing of an off-resenration fee-totrust application, as that phrase is used in the 2002 DIRECTNE.

5.

All correspondence, documents and other communications dated on or
after February 5, 2002, including but not limited to 25 CFR Part 2 appeals
.from inaction, that allege that YOU have unreasonably or unlawfully
delayed the processing of off-reservation fee-to-trust applications, or that
respond to such allegations.

6.

All correspondence, documents and other communications that YOU

have received from or sent to Indian tribes or YOUR Regional offices in
connection with the 2002 DIRECTIVE.
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Willie Chism
Terrie Musgrove

May24, 2005
Page3

1.

All correspondence, documents and other communications that constitute
clarifications, further directions, interpretations, inquiries, or answers to
inquiries in connection with the 2002 DIRECTIVE.

Please call me if you would like to discuss any aspect of this request. Thank you vezy
much for your anticipated prompt assistance.

AC/cl
Enclosure
c:

Thom.as Blazer, Office of the Solicitor
Nicholas Fonseca, Tribal Chair
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dEt 1 6 2005
Real Estate Services
FOIA 06173

Mr. Anthony Cohen
Clement, Fitzpatrick & Kenworthy
3333 Mendocino Avenue, Suite 200
Santa Rosa, California 95403
Dear Mr. Cohen:
This responds to your Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA) request dated May 24, 2005, and received
in this office on June 20, 2005, on behalf of the Shingle Springs Band of Miwok Indians (Tribe),
requesting copies of all forms with recorded information including computer generated data on feeto-trust (FIT) applications. The Tribe's request is being made through your office to obtain a final
ruling on their off-reservation fee-to-trust application currently pending with the Bureau of Indian
Affairs (BIA).
You have also requested:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All FIT applications and supporting documentation received from the regional offices;
All draft notice of decisions from the regional offices;
All correspondence sent to Indian tribes in connection with the FIT applications;
All correspondence sent to regional offices advising them to proceed with or given other
direction in connection with off-reservation FIT applications;
All correspondence dated on or after February 2, 2002, including any appeals or inactions in
connection with processing off-reservation FTI applications;
AU correspondence received from or sent to Indian tribes in connection with the 2002
directive; and
All correspondence that constitute clarifications, further directions, interpretations, inquiries,
or answers to inquiries in connection with the 2002 directive.

You have also requested a fee waiver. However, you did not provide sufficient justification to
qualify for a fee waiver under the Department of the Interior's (Department) FOIA regulations (43
CFR Part 2, Appendix D). The statutory requirement for granting a fee waiver is that release of the
infonnation must be in the public interest because it:
( l)

is likely to contribute significantly to public understanding of the operations and
activities of the Government; and

(2)

is not primarily in your commercial interest.

To assist us in making a decision on your request for a fee waiver, we ask that you address the
following criteria. You must be specific in addressing the Department's fee waiver criteria for each
request you submit, regardless of whether you may have been granted a fee waiver previously.
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(I)

Explain how the records you are seeking will be meaningfully informative with
respect to the BIA's operations and activities. Your identity, vocation, qualifications,
and expe11ise regarding the requested information may be relevant factors.

(2)

Explain how disclosure of the records will contribute to the understanding of the
public at large or a reasonably broad audience as opposed to only enhancing your
knowledge.

(3)

Explain how and to whom you intend to disseminate the information and how you
intend to use the information to contribute to public understanding.

(4)

Explain how the release of the requested records will contribute significantly to
public understanding. For example, is the information being disclosed new
information, does the information confirm or clarify data released previously, and is
the information publicly available? Explain how disclosure will increase the level of
public understanding that existed prior to disclosure of this information.

(5)

Explain whether you have a commercial interest that would be furthered by
disclosure of the information and if so, whether the public interest in disclosure
would be greater than any commercial interest you or your organization would have
in the documents.

If you are still interested in obtaining these documents, please provide additional infonnation to
justify your fee waiver request or written assurance of your willingness to pay all fees or specify the
maximum amount that you are willing to pay for the bureau to process your request. This will allow
us to begin processing your request for records while considering your fee waiver request. If the
bureau grants your fee waiver request, we will not charge fees to the extent that it grants the waiver.
If you have agreed to pay fees up to that particular amount, we will contact you when we have
processed your request up to that amount before proceeding further. If we do not hear from you
within I 0 workdays from the date of this letter, we will deny your fee waiver request since it does not
meet DOl's fee waiver criteria. We will then close the file on your FOIA request.
If you have any questions concerning this matter, please contact the Bureau's FOIA Coordinator at
(703) 735-4415.
Sincerely,

sgd/ Arch H. Wells

.

A.CTfNG Deputy Bureau Director - Trust Services
cc:

Department FOIA Appeals Officer (2007-007)
Willie Chism, FOIA, OCIO
SOL-IA

bee: BIA 220 Surname, 220 Chron, 200 RF: lOOF:SOL-IA
VPeevey: x 06-22-05 K:\Realty\Foia\FOIA 06173 - Cohen REV-11-29-2005.doc
Rewritten by Ruth Smith \11\25\2005/changed 12/7/2005 per BBurshia/WSChism
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FY 2008

t 0 Oldest FOIA Requests
REQUEST NUMBER

LAST NAME

FIRST NAME

DATE OF

DATE

REQUEST

RECEIVED

07306

Taylor

Amil.

Q/512006

11/30/2006

2

07371

Lundgren

Daniel E.

12115/2006

11412007

3

07374

12111/2006

1110/2007

4

07412

Christoffersen

Janet P.

12/27/2006

1116/2007

5

07415

Ottley

Samuel J. (Ill)

111612007

111712007

6

07426

Zephier

Robin L.

1114/2006

112212007

7

07452

119/2007

217/2007

8

07538

3/IS/2007

3/3012007

9

01553

Hennan

Joseph W., Jr.

112912007

4/1212007

10

07555

Dennison

Andrew

2127/2007

4116/2007

8131/2012

~b)

(6)

001

NJ.468

001

'

WALBERG, DAGNER & TUCKER. P.C.
ATTORNEYS & COUlllSELQAS AT LAW
QUEaf:C CENTFIE II, sUll'E 300

WBU\.YH I(. WALlll'Q

DEANA A. DAGNER
IAADl.!Y O. TUCKER
MAfTHEW A. HOt.MH

JEPPlll:V S. WITT!ll0"1'
Mm!IW A. SCOTT

7400 EAST CA.LEV AVENUI!
CENTENNIAL, COLOAAOO '80111-87'4

l'llll>GIOI w. l.QMQ

Ttltflllooe: (3031 at~·83CO
"••: 13031 694-9~0
e-mllit: wdt0wdtlaw'.c11111

MfGAlil w. llMmt

w1o11111. wd'!law.coin

~T.SA81ft

CllUZ PMSQU&l
IC~ISYIH

A. 8ASllN£11
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September 5, 2006

FAX COVER SHEET
TO:

Lt. Martin Trottier c/o Brian Cri~ler

FAX NUMBER:

(701) 477-3641

FROM:

Ami L. Taylor, Paralegal to An~w A Scott, Esq,

RE:

(b) (6)

-

•

N•mber orpqe1, lacludio1 "is page: 2
MISS.AGE; Gentlemen,

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
Pt.EA8E NOTE: The mformarlon cantainsd in this f.tc!timile mes.age i11 confidentiol ond inttmdfld
for the so/tt u$1J of the individual named above. If you t1r11 not the itttentHld rtH:ip/ent, you are
htJl?Jby notifiBd that anv us9, diu11minarion, copying or diatrlb41tion of this oommunicat/on is
prohibited. If you llavtt rtKJeivlKi thia communication
tmor, or if problems accur -Nith
tronami~ion, p/ettsc notify us by 1e/ephone: f303J "94-9300. Thank vou.

m
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.lv.l.:S

bY4

~370 ~

NJ.468

917014773641

'*12

......... __ ....

RECEIVED
AUG 88 2111;
CONSENT TO KELE.ASE INFQR.MA!ION IO A THIRP PARTY

The Privacy act generally requires the release of records CU111aincd in a system of records about en
individual to tMt individual wben he or she requests them. See 5 U.S.C. § .552 a(d)(l).
CorreaporutingJy. the Privacy Act, prolu'bits disclosure ofprolected records to rhird partiea without
the c<>nsent oftbc individual io whom the records pertain. 5 U.S.C. § S52 a(b).
I. understand that the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA), Office of Law
~ES),IurtlcMountai9:As~cy'~recordsareexompt6'Cmdiscl:osure
under
.VllD)' Act \\itboutmy coosent: I liereby au. •
eue my mggn
to Andrmv A.
:Venue1 Suite 300, Centennial CO

A photocopy of this releue may be used in place of the origiaal. This release shall remain in etTect

Date

Date

Witness Signature

STATE OF COL.ORA.DO

c;:9umy QI ~~
'-.:o......~y•
~

~

·~·

)
) ss:

~

)-

-- ·-· .. 1

a~rization to roleue wu aoicuowtmscd before mo...,.._
, .006 by Thomas M. McLeer.

...,.._
xpires;

.l.Z--"''2~ ~

'

..

,.._ _.,.

...............___
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303 694 9370

~

912022086170

N0.399

CONSENT TO R.EL};ME_ INFOBMATJON TO A THIRD PARTY

The Privacy act generally requirea the releMe of records caniained in a system of records
about an individual to that individual when be or she requests them. Sec 5 U.S.C. § 552 a(d)(l).
Correspondingly, tho Privacy Act, prohibits disclosure of protected records to third parties without
the consent of the individual to whom the records pertain. 5 U.S.C. § 5S2 a(b).

A photocopy of this release may be used in pJace of the original. This release shall remain
y signarure.

Witness Signature

Date
'

STATE OP COLORADO

·colJNTY oF

ere...,..

.

)

)ss:
..

)

This authorization to releitse was acknowledged be
by Thomas M. Melcer.

DAVID ROBERTS
NOTARV PUBLIC

STATE OF CO\.OAADO
My commlaaton Explree 0110312010
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United States Department of the Interior
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
Office of Justice Services
Turtle Mountain Law Enforcement
PO Box 1436
Belcourt, ND 58316
R.cply tn:
O!tioe of Jullice Services
101.4n-6t36

October 16, 2008

Ms. Ami L Taylor
Attorneys & Counselors at Law
Quebec Centr II, Suite 300
7400 East Caley Avenue
Centennial, CO 8011-8714
Dear Am~
Our agency has been assisting the BIA in the completion of a backlog of FOIA requests. This
responds to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) requests dated September S, 2006,
received in my office October 16, 2008. Control Number 07306 has been assigned to this
request. You specifically requested "A ~ureau of Indian Affairs IA Turtl
Mountain Agency's Incident Report No.
·rung to your clien
as stated in your letter. The agency has comp
a search and review,
document, totaling 3 pages, which is responsive to your request.

Exemption 7(c) provides protection for law enforcement information the disclosure of which
"could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy."
Exemption 7(c) similarly protects personal information of third parties. Examples of
personal information generally protected from release are: the individual's personal home
address, date of birth, driver's license number. and social security number as such release
would constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy. Exemption 6 also protects the
disclosure of personal information which would result in an unwarranted invasion of privacy.
However, our Privacy Act System of Records routine use disclosures, BIA-18, allows
disclosure of documents as identified below:
Disclosures outside the Department "for the purpose ofproviding information
on '/raffic accidents; personal injuries, or the loss or damage ofproperty may
be matk to: (a) individuals involved in mch incidents; (b) persons injured in such
incidents; (c) owners ofproperty damaged, lost or stolen in such incidents;
and/or (d) these individuals' duly verified insurance companies, personal
representatives, and/or attorneys. The release of information under these
circumstances should only OCCfU when it will not: (a) interfere with ongoing law
enforcement proceedings, (b) risk the health or sqfety ofan individual, or (c)
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reveal the identity of an iriformant or witness that Jtas received an explicit .
assurance of confidentiality. Social Security numbers should not be released
under these circumstances unless the social security number belongs to the
individual requester. "

70 Fed. Reg. No. 4, pages 1264-1266. As such, we are releasing the copy of the police report
identified above. Pursuant to the routine use disclosure the police report is being released in
its entirety.
This concludes our response within the Department of the Interior. If you have any questions
regarding any of the issues discussed in this letter, you may contact Renee L Parisien, Law
Enforcement Assistant, Turtle Mountain Law Enforcement, Office of Justice Services at
(701) 477-6136 ext. 10.
The fee incurred in responding to your request is less than $30 and is not being charged in
accordance with 43 CFR 2. I 6(b)(2).

fls~A NiLJ~J
~dAMedrud
Chief of Police

Enclosure

Attachment
PRIVACYACT notit:fl: Before you clroo111 to conract u.r, 111kctrontca/ly, t"- ar111 a jilw thing1 you 1hould lotow. Thtt information you
11tbnlit, lllCbulJng }IOllT .i.ctronic addru1, lllQ)I IH '"" by \IDrl0111 pcopk. W111 will .rcan a copy o/]IOllT 1'91/Wlt Into Ollr .i.ctrontc OS FOL4
admintatTalJw/imaa-fil#. W111 wtU ay th« t1'{onnatton that you provtd111 ru into Ollr dectrontc OS FOTA traclr:tngjilc. W• may .rllarc it wtdr
otlrillr tndhrldKall, both wtt/rin and WithoKt tlr111 Departnumt, tnvolwd In Frudom oflnformalion Act admiJtinraaon. You 1'ICI)' bB contaaBd
6y any ofthu• lndivtdllllb. 111 other limit«I cll'CIUll#4nCU, lnclluiing rMjltillltJ from Congru1 or privatill lndividuall. IN may bB rwqvil'illd by
law to diaclo.re
ofdrtl trrfonnalton JllO" lltbmit. Alao, 111-mail 11 not MCUIDrily IBCIUW agatn4t intuceptio11. lfJ!OfU co1111111Uficatton 11
_,, 1•111~ or lncbuk1 puwna/ infonnatton li/c8 JllOIU" bank account, citarga card, or 1ocial HCKrity number, you ntay want to 1illlld by
po.rtal mail tn.rtlllad.

"°""'
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COMMITTEE ON
HOMELAND SECURITY

ornngrt.6.S nf tfft 11tnittb i'tntt.6

OiAlllMAN
SuecOMM1TIH ON EcoNOMte SEcunrrv.
INFRASTIIUCTUl!E PROTECOON.

A.>.- Houae 0FAca Bul.DIHG
WASHJNGTON, DC 20515
(202) 225-5716
FAX: (202) 226-1298

lllllas4tngtnu. IK!J: 2ll5 l 5

AND CVBERSECURITY

COMMITTEE ON

THE JUDICIARY
COMMIITEE ON

THE BUDGET

December 15, 2006
Director, Office of Administration
Bureau of Indian Affairs
US Department of the Interior
Washington, DC 20240
Attention:
Re:

Freedom of Information Officer

Freedom of Information Request
Ione Band ofMiwok Indians
Wilton Band ofMiwok Indians

Dear Sir:
Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act, I hereby request copies of the following
documents pertaining to the Ione Band of Mi wok Indians and the Wilton Band of Mi wok
Indians:
I. All files, records and documents of, and/or containing in the records of, the
Department of the Interior ("DOI") and/or the Bureau of Indian Affairs ("BIA"),
constituting, relating or pertaining to the termination of the Wilton Band of Mi wok
Indians ("Wilton Band") and the distribution of assets to the Wilton Band, including
but not limited to the list of enrolled members of the Wilton Band at the time of its
termination;
2. All files, records and documents of, and/or contained in the records of, the DOl and/or
the BIA, constituting, relating or pertaining to the identification, as an "Indian of
California," of any person cunently enrolled as a member of the Ione Band of Mi wok
Indians ("Cone Band"), and the ancestors of any such person or persons, pursuant to
any and all procee?ings, rolls, identifications and/or listings of Indians of Califom~
3
conducted at any tune pursuant to the Act of May I 8, 1928, 45 Stal. 602., as.a:cnendoo,
including but not limited to the rolls referenced in 25 USC, 657 and 659; · .,,·,~ '?1

,...,
:"?

3. All files, records and documents of, and/or contained in the records of, lhe DOI and/ot
the BIA, constituting, relating or pertaining to the identification, as an "[ndian of ~
California," of any person currently enrolled as a member of the lone Band opv.iiwofu
Indians ("Ione Band"), and the ancestors of any such person or persons, pursuatit. to .:.:_
any and all proceedings, rolls, identifications and/or listings of Indians of Calff6mia conducted at any time pursuant to the Act of August 13, 1946, 60 Stat. l 049 ct seq., as
amended;
PftlNTEO ON RECYCLED PAPER
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4. All ·files, records and documents of, and/or contained in the records of, the DOI and/or
the BIA, constituting, relating or pertaining to proceedings before the Interior Board of
Indian Appeals ("IBIA"), including but not limited to IBIA Docket Nos. 92-189-A,
97-104-A, 91-111-A, 98-71-A and 98-72-A, involving the Ione Band and/or any
person or persons claiming to be a member or members of the Ione Band, and/or the
ancestors of any such person or persons;
5. The listing of Indian groups with petitions for recognition pending at the time the
Federal Acknowledgement Regulations went into effect, published at 44 Federal
Register 116 (January 2, 1979)
6. The 1915 Census of Ione Indians, on the basis of which persons and their descendents
are deemed to be eligible for enrolled status in the Ione Band;
7. All files, records and documents of, and/or contained in the records of, the DOI and/or
the BIA, constituting, relating or pertaining to disputes and/or other social and/or
political and/or tribal interaction between the Ione Band and the Wilton Band.
As to any files, records or documents which you decline to completely and fully produce or
provide to me on the basis of a claim of exemption under FOIA, or otherwise, I request and
demand (i) that you provide such portions of any such files, records or documents, in a
redacted form, as do not fall within any such exemption, and (ii) that as to any files, records or
documents which you decline to produce at all, you provide to me a "Vaughn Index" or other
listing of such files, records or documents so withheld, of sufficient specificity to enable me to
identify those files, records or documents in any action seeking judicial relief to compel the
production thereof, if appropriate.
Please direct all responses and questions to Peter Tateishi of my staff. His contact
information is:
Peter Tateishi
Intergovernmental Affairs
Office of Congressman Daniel E. Lungren (CA-03)
11246 Gold Express Drive, Suite I 0 I
Gold River, CA 95670
(916) 859-9906
Peter.Tateishi@mail.housc.gov

Daniel E. Lungren
Member of Congress

8/31/2012
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United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

Washington, DC 20240

JANG 4 2007
Mr. Peter Tateishi
Intergovernmental Affairs
Office of Congressman Daniel E. Lungren (CA-03)
11246 Gold Express Drive, Suite lO 1
Gold River, California 95670
FOIA Control (FC 073 71)
Dear Mr. Tateishi:
This acknowledges the receipt of your Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA) request, dated
December 15, 2006, and received in our office on January 4, 2007. Your request has been
assigned Control No. FC 073 71. Please reference this number on all your correspondence
concerning this request.
The program office will advise you of the status of our response within 20 workdays upon
receiving the request. If this office anticipates a delay because of unusual circumstances, it may
warrant an additional l 0-workday extension; however, this office will advise you if this is
necessary.
ff you have any questions, feel free to contact us at the following address:

Office of the Deputy Assistant Secretary - Management
Division of Logistics Support Services
1849 C Street, NW -MS 3071-MIB
Washington, DC 20240
Telephone: (202) 208-4542
Fax (202) 208-6597
Sincerely,

~~

~Laura Cloud
~

8/31/2012
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DEC 1 1 2006

(b) (6)
Laura Cloud
MS-3071, MIB
1849 C Street, NW
Washington. DC 20240
Subject: Freedom of Information Act/Privacy Act Request
Dear Ms. Cloud:

Under the Freedom oflnformation Act and the Privacy Act I am requesting access to the
all electronic records identified during an electronic search of the BlA email account
assigned to me from approximately July 2002 to October 2006.

If there are any fees for searching for or copying the records please supply the records
without informing me of the cost if the fees do not exceed $50.00. which I agree to pay.
Please provide applicable records on a Compact Disk or Digital Video Disk.
lf you deny all or any part of this request, please cite each specific exemption you think
justifies your refusal to release the information and notify me of appeal procedures
available under the Jaw.
~questions

abo t ha dl' I ~ thi

t

t, you may telephone me at

- o r email at (b)(6)
I

"°II

(b) (6)

@
cLU
(_)

uJ

0:
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United States [)epartmcnt of the Interior
OFFICE O~ TllE SECRETARY
Washinglon, DC 20240

JAN l 6 2001

(b) (6)
Re: FOIA Control (FC) 07374
Dear Mr.gee+

This acknowledges the receipt of your Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA) request, dated
December 1 I , 2006, and received in our office on January 10, 2007. Your request has
been assigned Control No. FC 07374. Please reference this number on all your
correspondence concerning this request.
The program office will advise you of the status of your response within 20 workdays
upon receiving the request in their office. If that office anticipates a delay because of
unusual circumstances, it may warrant an additional I 0-workday extension; however, this
office will advise you if this is necessary.
If you have any questions, feel free to contact us at the following address:
Office of the Deputy Assistant Secretary - Management
Division of Logistics Support Services
1849 C Street, NW-MS 3071-MIB
Washington, DC 20240
Telephone: (202) 208-4542
Fax (202) 208-6597
Sincerely,

J~~

~ Laura Cloud
'
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United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHlNGTON, D.C. 20240

.

If=:./
~

TAKE PRIDE
INAMERICA

August 12, 2009

(b) (6)
Dear Mr.[@p
Some time ago you filed a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request with the Indian Affairs
FOIA Office. A copy of your request is enclosed for reference. The IA FOIA number for this
request is 07374.
Unfortunately, we were unable to complete the processing of your request in a timely manner.
Staff resources were insufficient to cope with the flood of requests received. We have, however,
taken steps to deal with this problem and hope to be able to provide you with the level of service
that you expect in the near future. In the meantime, we are trying to eliminate a backlog of
FOIA requests that have not yet been closed.
Because the FOIA is not free, and expenditure of additional staff time on your request may result
in financial obligations that you may not wish to incur at this time, we are contacting you today
to detenninc if you sti II want us to complete our work on your request. Towards that end, if you
are still interested in us completing our response to your request, please contact us in writing
within the next 20 working days. When doing so:
( 1) Please reference the control number written on the copy of your request.

(2) Please indicate, in your letter, if there are any portions of your request that you no longer
wish us to process.
(3) Please restate your willingness to pay any applicable FOIA fees. In your request you
provided us with an upper limit (of $50) of what we are to incur for the processing of your
request. However, in view of what you arc seeking, the likely number of pages responsive to
your request will far exceed the amount you have promised to pay. Further, it will require
several hours of review time to remove the information that cannot be released under FOIA.
Please note that if you ask for any additional documents in your letter, we will process this
portion of your letter as a new request, which will be subject to the current schedule of FOIA
fees:
Managerial search Lime $14.75 per 1/4 hour ($59.00 per hour)
Professional search time $10.20 per l/4 hour ($40.80 per hour)
Clerical search time $5.85 per 1/4 hour ($23.40 per hour)
Photocopying $0. 11 per page
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Please note, additionally, that if we do not hear from you in 20 working days from the date of
this letter, we will assume that you are no longer interested in our completing the processing of
your request, and we will close our files on it.

ff you have any questions regarding any of the issues discussed in this letter, you may contact
this office by telephone at 202-208-4542, by fax at 202-208-6597, by e-mail at foia@bia.gov, or
by mail at U.S. Department of the Interior, 1849 C Street, NW, Mail Stop 3071-MIB,
Washington, D.C. 20240.
Sincerely,

~!1-Clou&_
Indian Affairs FOIA Officer
Enclosure

013
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JANET P. CHRISTOFFERSEN
302 WESf MAIN STREET
SrDNEY, MT 59270
TELEPllONE: {406) 433-2623
FAX: {406)433-2624
EMAIL: jplaw@midrivers.com

December 27, 2006

FOIA Officer
Bureau of Indian Affairs
District V Office of Justice Services,
TW2 - 490 N 31 51 Street
Bi.llihgs, MT 59101
Re: Tort claim o f - - - Wrongful death of Brent Weston

Dear Sir or Madam:
Pursuant to the Freedom of Infonnation Act "FOIA", codified at 5 USC § 552, I am requesting
on behalf of my client next of kin and personal representative of the Estate of Brent
Weston, a copy of the following information:
1. Video recordings for the time period in January 2006 in which Brent Weston was
incarcerated at the Fort Peck Adult Detention Center.
2. Autopsy report and results of Brent Weston.
3. Any and all investigative reports and witness statements concerning the death of
Brent Weston.
It is my belief and opinion that this request falls under the fee category of "Other requests." My
client is willing to pay a maximum of $100 in fees. If the fees exceed this amount; ·please contact my
office with an estimate of the amount by which those fees may exceed this amount.
Sincerely,

Janet P. Christoffersen

cc:

-
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Cl-IR.ISTOFFERSEN LAW OFFICE
JANET P. CHRISTOFFERSEN
302 WEST MAIN STREET

SIDNEY, MT 59270
TELEPHONF.: (406) 433-2623

FAX: {406) 433-2624
EMAIL: jplaw@midrivers.com

November 21, 2007
Suzanne Torchiani, FOIA Officer
BIA Office of Justice
1849 C St. NW
MIBof4551
Washington, DC 20240

FAX: 202-208-6170

FOIA Officer
Bureau of Indian Affairs
District V Office of Justice Services,
TW2 - 490 N 31st Street
Billings, MT 5910 l

-··
•.•• !-.·*:..

N

er
Re: FOIA request

·:-.·

.-......::··.
~.

J>

To Whom It May Concern:

I made an initial FOIA request on December 27, 2006 regarding the death of Brent Weston in
the Fort Peck Tribal Jail in Poplar, Montana. When I did not receive any response, I called the Billings
office and spoke with a gentleman who told me to send a request to Ms. Torchiani. On April 24, 2007,
I sent my original letter along with my new letter to Ms. Torchiani. I still have not received a response
from anyone. It is my understanding that there are serious repercussions and penalties for a failure to
address a FOIA request. That is our next step.
Sincerely.

CHRIST?f'.f-gRSEN.LA.Wgt'~~-~--... ·
_.,._.___
'
-----......

,.-/ ' ~-/

________ .. _... -------------<-

~ ........">= (______

/

....

....... ~ ....

IOI GS 1W 'S!>Hlll10 Janet P. Christoffersen
133l!1S !SH: H.HION 06v
SNOl103HM03 - }. 1:mus10
ll]i\13~3H

cc:

-

OZ :I d E- :130 LOOZ

.~e1l-l

X~r-:

VJ?A,;/,e;
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United States Department of the Interior

.

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
Office of Law Enforcement & Security
Division of Corrections - District V
Traoswestem II- 490 N. 3ltt Street, Suite 206
P.O. Box 30757 Billings, MT 59107
IN l'IEP1.Y - REFER TI>.
Ullllrlel V COl'l'&CllMa

December 3, 2007
.......,
8
.. _,

!anet P. Christoffersen
Christoffersen Law Office
302 West Main Street

.....:;

•

. :~ :'· :..
:..~

Sidney, MT 59270

:- ....

This lettet: is to acknowledge the receipt of your letter dated 11121107 regarding Your initial
FOIA request on December 27, 2006 regarding the death in the Fon Peck Tnbal Jail in Poplar,
Montana. Titis office has rorwarded your letter to our office in Washington, DC in accordance

with the Indian Affairs policy and procedures governing FOIA req_uests.

Please be advised that your issues and information request will be addtessed through the proper
channels. Thank you fur your understanding in this matter.

Act· Supervisory Cor.rectional Specialist
District V
'

,,

.

••

.

. ' •

· .\Mo
}l~r;·:~'le.f~iiif :;li;l.;:.~Jr1">Hfl~@lf
.. S"~'- .• \.'!'i!!.;~.t-~,{ .r.~~~

Assoc.iate Director of Corrections (w/addressee letter dated 11/21/07)
Chief of Corrections (w/addrcssee letter dated 11/21/07)
Supervisor.y Correctional Specialist, DV -638 Oversight (w/addressee letter dated 11/21/07)
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Dear Ms. Christoffersen.

cc·•

'

·.:

V..1.

IN REPLY REFER TO:

Division of Law Enforcement Servk:es

August 14, 2009

Jiiin$f·P..:°.Christoffer.sen, Attorney
302 West Main Street
Sidney, MT 59270

'

Dear Ms. Christoffersen:
This !etter is. a foll,ow up to your earlier request for documents relating to the death of
Brent·.\IV~t9n .·in the Fort Peck Tribal Jail. Your requests were assigned control
nu~14'4~ :at\Cf.OJ166. I atn inquiring ~·to wh¢ther you still desire the documents
Pr~t~ ~9~~· If so pf~.edvi$e me $0 .1 c;an continue With ypur requeSt. If a
respbnse is tidt i"eOeived within 30 days ·1 will consider the matters closed.
A review of the request fife showed no privacy act release form on file and one will be
needed if you a~ requesting the infOrmation for a client.
A Privacy Act Rel~se Form is provide, however any standard release form will suffice.
We reg~t·the delay and appreciate your assistance in this matter. ~hould you have

any ·a~4~nit ~ue~tions, pleaSE! contact 505/563-37~6.
Sincerely,

~~Es~
FOIA Officer

Enclosure
PRIVACY ACT nptice: Before you~ to contact us, eleqtronically, there are .a few things you should
kn!)w. The:irifQnnittjOn you ~ubrnit, including yoµr electrt>nic.addl'9$S, may be t;een by ¥8rio1Js .people.
V't{e Will
®J)y "Of 'your' i"eque~ Into our ~lectronlc. FQIA '.admlniJtr'atiVe/!tnage ·file. We wiH ·key the
~~n!t~W)th~fy~1/,J)r9V.Uie tci t.js·i~to 61,1r e18ptrQri!C FQlA_tnj~ng :file. we. ~ay ~hare it wlJI} ottier
individ~I~, bqth · Wlftlln and VJ!th<i>ut the Department, Jn~IY~ .m F~ckim of 1nf?rm~ ·Ad
admi.rii$ti'ation: · You may be contapted by any of these indilijd4als. In other llmi~d c1rcum~nces,
inclllC!ing n!quests from Congress or private individuals, we may t>e required by law t~ diSclose some of

1seao .:a'
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the information you submit. Also, e-mail is not necessarily secure SQ&inst jnterception. If your
communication is very sensitive, or includes personal information like your bank account. charge card, or
social security number, you might want to send it by postal mai~ instead.

CONSENT TO RELEA§E INFORMATION TO A THIRD PARTY
The Privacy act generally requires the retease of records contained in a system of
records about an individual to that individual when he or she requests them. (See 5
U.S.C. § 552 a(d)(1}. Correspondingly, the Privacy Act, prohibits disclosure of
protected records to third parties without the consent of the individual to whom the
records pertain. (5 U.S.C. § 552 a(b).
I,

, understand that the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA),

Office of Justice Services (OJS),

Agency's

police records are exempt from disclosure under the Privacy Act without my consent.
I hereby authorize the BIA, OJS to release my _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _to

A photocopy of this release may be used in place of the original. This release shall
remain in effect for 180 days from the date of my signature.

Signature

Date

Witness Signature

Date

NOTARY PUBLIC

State of

County of

This authorization to release was acknowledged before me on this
_ _ _ _ _ _ dayof _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,20

8/31/2012
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White louotain Apache letal Sertices

0!!:LSC

a

~

al Soudteni Ariztaa lqal Aid, Inc.

P.O. IOX 1031 WHITlllYCl, AlllOltA 85'41
tHOll£ (92&) 3l8-414S FAX (92&) Jll-143'

TO:

Laura Cloud

FROM:

Samuel J. Ottley Ill, White MoWltain Apache Legal Aid Staff Attorney

DATE:

January 16, 2007

RE:

FOIA Request

Dear Laura Cloud,

I am making requests for the following information under the Freedom of
Information Act:

I.

Copies of the White Mmmtain Apache Tribe's 638 contracts for the police
department. the courts and detention.

2.

Copies of the completed Internal Affairs Division (IAD) investigation, and

all IAD records a11d reports, and the investigation together with the tape
recordings and or transcripts of all witoess interviews regarding the careless

performance of supervisory duty case against White Mountain Apache Police
Department's (b) (6)
3.

Copies of the completed TAD investigation, and all IAD records and

reports. and the investigation together with the tape recordings and or transcripts
of nll witness interviews regarding the r~~ial discrimination case against White
Mountain Apache Police Department's

(b) (6)

brought by complainant,

WRPD (b) (6)

8131/2012
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United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OFTHF. SECRETARY
Washington, D.C. 20240

JAN t 7 Z007
Mr. Samuel J. Ottley III, Esq.
White Mountain Apache Legal Aid Staff Attorney
P.O. Box 1030
Whiteriver, Arizona 85941
Dear Mr. Ottley:
This acknowledges receipt of your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request dated January 16,
2007, in which you asked for:
(1) Copies of the White Mountain Apache Tribe's 638 contracts for the police department, the
courts and detention.
(2) Copies of the completed Internal Affairs Division (IAD) investigation, and all IAD records
and reports, and the investigation together with the tape recordings and/or transcripts of all
witness interviews regarding the careless performance of supervisory duty case against White
Mountain Apache Police Department's
(3) Copies of the completed IAD investigation, and all IAD records and reports, and the
investigation together with the tape recordings and/or transcripts of all witness interviews
~cial discrimination case against
• . it.:·-- • Police Department's
brought by complainant, WRPD (b) (6)
This office tracks and issues FOIA Control (FC) Number(s) to all incoming FOIA requests
received for offices of the Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs (AS-IA), the Bureau of Indian
Affairs (BIA), and the Bureau of Indian Education (BIE).
Your request has been assigned FC Number 07415. Please reference the FC number on all
inquires relating to your request when contacting this office. You should receive a response to
your request within 20 workdays. However, offices can request a JO-clay extension if they
anticipate a delay because of unusual circumstances that may arise regarding your request.
If you have any questions concerning your request, you may contact me at: Office of the Deputy
Assistant Secretary- Management, Division of Logistics Support Services, 1849 C Street, NW,
Mail Stop 3071-MIB, Washington, DC 20240; Telephone: (202) 208-4542, Fax: (202) 208-6597.
Sincerely,

~illlllCl Qicu cL
Laura Cloud
FOIA Officer
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United States Department of the Interior
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
Washington, D.C. 20240
tr< IW'L• IW'l!R TO-

FOIA07415

Mr. Samuel J. Ottley III
White Mountain Apache Legal Services
P.O. Box 1030
WhiteRiver, Arizona 85941
Dear Mr. Ottley!

.

This letter responds to your Freedom of Information Act request in which you seek a copy of the
. , Office of Justice Services,
•
l~!
t
I •
~ I
:,. It;
investigative reports completed by
Internal Affairs Section pertaining ·(b) (6)
of the White Mountain Apache
Police Department.
It.:

It is the policy of the Department of the Interior to make the records of the Department available
to the public to the greatest extent possible, in keeping with the spirit of the Freedom of
Infonnation Act. The BIA considers this case to be an open and active investigation and
therefore the documents you requested cannot, at this time, be released. The FOIA and
Department of the Interior regulations exempt from release information or records compiled for
law enforcement purposes to the extent that their production could reasonably be expected to
interfere with enforcement procee4ings or deprive a person of a right to a fair or impartial
adjudication. Therefore, sound grounds exist for withholding the information pursuant to Title 5
U.S.C. § 552 (b)(7)(A) and (B) and 43 C.F.R. § 2.13 (c)(7)(i) and (ii).
The following officials were responsible for the decision to withhold the above information:

Christopher B. Chaney, Deputy Director, Office of Justice Services
Patrick Ragsdale, Director Bureau of Indian Affairs
Jessica Roff, Attorney Advisor, Office of the Solicitor

You have the right to appeal this response in accordance with 43 C.F .R. § 2.18, which states an
appeaJ must be received within 20 working days of this denial. Your appeal must be
accompanied by copies of the original request and the initial denial. The appeal should contain a
brief statement of the reasons why you believe this initial response is in error. The appeal should
be addressed to the Freedom of Information Act Appeals Officer, Office of the Assistant
Secretary- Policy Budget and Administration, U.S. Department of the Interior, 1849 CSL, NW,

TAKE PRIDE9ft:::rt
I NAM ERICA~~

021
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MS 5312-MIB, Washington, D.C. 20240. To expedite the processing, both the
envelope containing the notice of appeal and the face of the notice should bear the
legend "FREEDOM OF INFORMATION APPEAL."
Sincerely,
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• DEC. 14. 2006 2: 57PM

ABOUREZK LAW

NO. 6548-P. 2

ABOUREZK LAW FIRM
Charltts Abourezk
• Robin L..: 7.ephier

P.O. BOX 946o

Mike Abourezk

... Alicia 0. Garcta

RAPID CITY, SO 5771)9..9460
~ W. OMAHA STRHBT

• A-.0 h•d in. C.Olorado

TEL: (605) 342.-0097
FAX: (605) 342-5170

DccetUber 14, 2006
~ r' \ '. ~

.-J

VIA FACSIMILE ONLY: 605-8,7-2930

RE=

\. \

·.

'

'.. \'

.. \

Martin Hunstord
BIA
P.O. Box 1203
Pine Ridge, SD 57770

~

\.

Iaveltiaation of the Death of Cyrus Olney

Dear Mr. Hunstotd:
We have been informed by Cecelia Parker that you have found the above referenced tUe.
Please send m copl~ of the entire investigation and all reports to include photos, accident
reconstruction, measurements, and any statements taken.

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions or ooncems regarding this matter.
Thank you.

on behalf o f RLZ/j!lslm

8131/2012
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
OFFICE OF JUSTICE SERVICES
CENTRAL OFFICE-WEST
1001 INDIAN SCHOOL ROAD N.W.
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87104
IN REPLY REFER TO:
Deputy Bureau Director-Central Office Weat

September 1, 2009
Robin L. Zephier, Esq.
Abrourezk law Firm
P. 0. Box 9460
Rapid City, SD 5n09-9460

Dear Ms. Zephier:
This letter is a follow up to your earlier request for documents relating to the death of Cyrt.1§ Olney. Your
request was assigned Freedom of lnfonnation Act (FOIA} control number OJS-2001W?HI Per our
recent telephone conversation, you still want the documents previously requested.

A review of the request file showed no Privacy Act release form on file. A fonn will be needed, If you are
requesting the information for a client. A Privacy Act release form is provided; however, any standard
release form will suffice. I am closing our FOIA control number OJS-2007-07426 and will Issue out a new
FOIA number upon receipt of the consent form. If a response is not received within 20 working days, I
will consider this matter closed.
We have classified your request as an "other-use" request. As an "other-use• requester, you are entitled

to receive 2 hours of search time and 100 pages of duplication of responsive records without charge,
before being asked to pay for document search and reproduction. Additionally, the Department of the
Interior does not bill requesters for FOIA tees incurred in processing other-use requests when their fees
do not exceed $30.00, after the subtraction of their entitlements, because the cost of collection would be
greater than the fee collected. (See 43 C.F.R§2.18(a)). Please inform us in writing of your willingness to
pay for any costs associated with processing your request.
We regret the delay and appreciate your assistance in this matter.
questions, please contact me at (505) 563-3419.

Should you have any additional

Sincerely,

Cl_s~~
Agatha Tsosie,
FOIA Coordinator
Assistant Director, Administration
Enclosure
PRIVACY ACT notice: Before you choose to contact us, electronically, there are a few things you shOuld know. The lnfonnation
you submit. inclUding your electronic address, may be seen by various people. We WIU scan a COf1'i of your request into our
electronic FOIA administrative/Image Hie. We win key the infonnatlon that you provide to us into our electronic FOIA tracl<ing Hie.
We may share it ~ other lndMduals. both ~in and without the Department, involved in Freedom of lnfonnalion Act
administration. You may be contacted by any of these individuals. Jn other limited circi..mstances, Including requests from Congress
or private Individuals, we may be required by law to disclose some of the infonnation you submit. Also, e-mall Is not necessarily
secure against inte~tlon. If your communication Is very sensitive, or includes personal infonnation like your bank account. charge
card, or social security number, you might want to send It by postal mall, instead.

8/31/2012
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United States Department of the Interior
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Office of Justice Services
FOIA Request Form

:

."·:

RE UESTNO.
01-09-2007

DATE RECEIVED:

! '
,~.

AGENCY:

BIA-OJS Concho Agency

(b) (6)

NAME OR CLIENT REPRESENTING:

LIST/DESCRIBE REQUESTED INFORMATION:
BIA-OJS report in reference to an altercation between Imogene Herndon, Yvonne Wilson and
Robert Wilson. Copy of the BIA-OJS surveillance video evidence obtained from Lucky Star
Casino, Concho.
DATE OF INCIDENT:

01/04/2007

INCIDENT/CASE NO.

REASON FOR REQUEST:

For review by personal attorney for civil lawsuit.

--------~----

REQUESTOR'S ADDRESS:

(b) (6)

REFERRED TO:

BY:

DATl!: 01/09 7
PKOFESSIONAl.S

L John Joum
TIME SPENT

CLERICAL

SEARCH
Please indicate the search time by cakgory (Calculate to tile 1/4 hour).

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
SUBMITTED TO BIA-OJS WASHINGTON LIAISON OFFICE:

Leonard Merriam
Phone: (202) 208-5039
Telefax: (202) 208-6170

DATE SUBMITfED: __

OFFICIAL AUTHORIZING RELEASE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Signature
_ _ _ RELEASE

8131/2012
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_ _ _ DO NOT RELEASE
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
OFFICE OF JUSTICE SERVICES
SOUTHERN PLAINS REGIONAL OFFICE
P.O. BOX368
ANADARKO, OK 73005
IN REPLY REFER TO:

omc. of Juallcw Services

July 14, 2008
CERTIFIED MAIL - RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

(b) (6)
Dear Ms.

[IDWl

On January 9, 2007, you submitted a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request with
the BIA, Office of Justice Services, requesting a copy of an OJS incident report
pertaining to yourself, date of Incident is September 5, 2007. We apologize for the
delay in our response.
The BIA, Office of Justice Services FOIA office received your request on February 7,
2007. We assigned your request control number 07452 for processing. Please cite
07452 in any correspondence or communications with the Department regarding this
portion of your request.
We have completed our search and review, and ha
pages, identified as incident report case number
your request.

1 document, totaling 18
which is responsive to

Exemption 7(C) provides protection for law enforcement information the disclosure of
which "could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal
privacy: Exemption 7(C) similarly protects personal information of third parties.
Examples of personal infonnation generally protected from release are: individual's
personal home addresses and telephone numbers, dates of birth, driver's license
numbers, and social security numbers; as such release would constitute an
unwarranted invasion of personal privacy. Exemption 6 also protects the disclosure of
personal information which would result unwarranted invasion of privacy.
David Johnson, BIA, Office of Justice Services, Assistant Special Agent in Charge FOIA Officer, is responsible for making this decision. Charles R. Babst, Jr., AttomeyAdvisor with the Office of the Solicitor, was consulted in reaching this decision.
If you believe that the decision to withhold this information is incorrect, you may file a
FOIA appeal by writing to the FOIA Appeals Officer, U.S. Department of the Interior,
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1849 C street, N.W., MS: 5312-MIB, Washington, D.C. 20240. Your appeal letter must
be received no later than 30 calendar days (excluding Saturdays, Sundays and legal
holidays) from the date you receive the enclosed records. Your appeal letter must be
marked, both on its envelope and at the top of its first page, with the legend "FREEDOM
OF INFORMATJON APPEAL" Your appeal letter must be accompanied by a copy of
your original FOIA request (a copy of which is enclosed with our response, for your
convenience) and a copy of this letter, along with a brief explanation of why you believe
that this decision is In error.
This concludes our response within the Department of the Interior. If you have any
questions regarding any of the issues discussed in this letter, you may contact the
Division of Law Enforcement Services by phone at 405fl47-1665, or 918n81-4650, by
fax at 405/247-2904, or by mail at address above. Within the BIA, Office of Justice
Services, we are committed to providing you, our customer, with the highest quality of
service possible.

Sincerely, .

Davi Johnson
Assistant Special Agent in Charge
FOIA Officer
Office of Justice Services, D-11

Enclosure
PRIVACY ACT notice: Before you choose to contact us, electronically, there are a few things you should know. The
information you submit, Including your electronic address, may be seen by various people. We will scan a copy of
your request Into our electronic FOIA administrative/Image file. We will key the Information that you provide to us into
our electronic FOIA tracking file. We may share It with other indMduals, both within and without the Department,
involved in Freedom of Information Act administration. You may be contacted by any of these individuals. In other
limited circumstances, including requests from Congress or private Individuals, we may be required by law to disclose
some of the Information you submit. Also, e-mail is not necessarily secure against interception. If your
communication is very sensitive, or includes personal information like your bank account, charge card, or social
security number, you might want to send It by postal man, instead.

8/31/2012
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March 15, 2007
To:

Keith Harviell Special Investigator
Belcourt P.D.
Belcourt, ND583 l 6

From

(b) (6)

Ref:

Case file # \ b

I

l~

L;

I

,7

1(

c)

Dear Sir.
to have all information release to me concerning
nd any other information concerning the alleged
incident on or a out November 27, 2006. It is very important that I receive the
infonnation as soon as possible for employment purpose. Your cooperation in
this matter will be eatl a e · tecl.

(b) (6)

8131/2012
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United States Department of the Interior
BUREAU Of INDIAN AFFAIRS
Office of Justice Services
Turtle Mnnntain Law Enforcement
PO Box 1436
Belcourt, ND 58316

January 21, 2009

(b) (6)
0earMdf1M
This responds to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) requss dated March 15, 2007
and received in my office August 20, 2008. Control Number 07538 has been assigned to this
request. You specifically requested a COi>! of all information concerning the alleged incident
on or about November 27, 2006, case fil~ #*'for your self and employment
purposes. We have completed our search~. and have identified 1 case report,
totaling 45 pages, which is responsive to your request.
We are withholding in full all documents regarding case file1 : b j ( t: b I 7 c) under
Exemption 7(c) of the Freedom of Information Act, (5 U.S.C.§ 522(bX7)(c)), amounting to a
denial <Jf a total 45 pages.
Exemption 7(c) provides protection for law enforcement information the disclosure of which
"could reasonable be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy."
Exemption 7(c) also applies to the type of personal information of third parties. The release
of the individual's personal home cell phone numbers would constitute an unwarranted
invasion of their personal privacy.
1

I

1

f

These documents contain numerous examples of the [use of general information contained].
These documents were complied for law enforcement purposes. Therefore, all of the
elements necessary for withholding this information are present, and they are properly
withheld.
The file is also exempt from the disclosure provisions of the Privacy Act pursuant to 43 CFR
§ 2.79(a)(2). Teresa M Garrity, Attorney-Advisor with the Office of the Solicitor, Ft.
Snelling, Mn. was consulted in reaching this decision.

Under law. we are required to advise you of your appeal rights in response to your FOIA
request. You may file a FOIA appeal by writing to the FOIA Appeals Officer, US
Department of Interior. 1849 C Street, N.W., Mail Stop 6556-MIB. Washington, DC.20240.
Your appeal letter must be marked, both on its envelope and at the top of its first page, with
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the legend "FREEDOM OF INFORMATION APPEAL". Your appeal letter should be
accompanied by a copy of your original FOIA request. Your appeal letter must be.received ·
by the FOIA Appeals Officer no later than 30 workdays after the date of the final response.
The fee incurred in responding to your request is under $30 and is not being charged in
accordance with 43 CFR 2. l 6(b)(2).
This concludes our response within the Department of the Interior. If you have any questions
regarding any of the issues discussed in this letter, you may contact Renee L Parisien, Law
Enforcement Assistant, Twtle Mountain Law Enforcement, Office of Justice Services at
(701} 477-6136 ext. 10.

/] Sincerel),. ~

~Medrud,
Chief of Police
Enclosure.

Attachment
PRIVACY ACT notta.: B.p:w. you chooae to contacr u, elsctronJcally, thdre arw a fow thl11g4 you movJd know. Th9 Information JIOll
abllllt, tnclrldlng }'OflT ~ a4dreu. may b. _,, by varlolu pt1t1pl«. We wtU IC<l1I a copy ofyour 1WqlMst tlll0 ""1' .i.ctTonlt: OS J4f.JLA.
admJ~ftl«. We wtllkqtlM ilfformatJon thatyoupt'Ollldit111 Imo ortrB/Mnronic OSJ4f.JLA. trad:l"lfllA W• may 11tantt With
otlwr""""""'1U. botlrtllltltln andwtthortt tlM[)fpartmat. involvedtnF'rHdoln oflnfonnattan.4ct~ You mayb. ~
by any ofIMH tndMdllall. In otMI' llmtr.d cif'CIUllltanca, tncbullng reqllUtlfrmn Congra1 or prtvar. titdMdflaU, - may b. reqrdnd by
low to dUcto. ofth ll(ormatton you abmtt. Alao. fl-mall 18 not-•mrlly ,_,.. agatn• l~on. IfyO.u communtt:atton t.s
_,. ttlUltiw, or f1lobu#I ~l t'lf'onnatlon ltlm Jlt1llr bank acctn111t, chmp card, or IOCllal ffCIU'lty munbcr-. you may want to l8nd by
ponal mall t1111Nd.
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CROCKER CLAIMS SERVICE
r o Box 13178

Albuquerque. NM 87192-3178

crock~rc1~ims5-fil@gwes_tnet

J. W. Hennan. Jr.. CPCU. Manager

5051293-5251

FAX 5051293-0538

January 29, 2007
CERTIFIED MAIL,

Chief Michael Pettis
BIA I NPA/ OJS San Juan
P 0 Box 4269 Fairview Station
Espanola. NM 87533-4269

Re:

Return Receipt Requested

Your incident report
TCS One #12284: ours CCS2860NM~ DOL 12/15/06
Insured: Mino's Towing; Deceased: Patricia Vigil-Booth

Dear Chief Pettis,
Thank you for talking with me on l/~revious requests were made of your staff
since 1/4/07 for your incident report ,_concerning the number of people involved
in accidents on NM 502 on 12/15/06 following the New Mexico Department of
Trdnsportation's use of a de-icer. As advised, this does not concern any internal
department decisions or procedure, but only identification of the road conditions and
persons involved as reported and investigated as a matter of public interest, not a federal
matter. You have demanded that this requested be made under the Federal Freedom of
Information Act.

Crocker Claims Service is administering this incident for Larry D. Warren, Esq., TCS
One TPA, Lincoln General Ins. Co., the liability insurance for Mino's Towing in
reference to the death of Patricia Vigil-Booth on 12/15/06.
Therefore, since all previous requests have been denied, specific formal request as
advised in this format, in accordance with the F~reedom of Information Act, is
being made not only for this Incident Report~ but any and all other reports as
investigated by your agency for any and all incidents on 12/15/06 involving accidents
and/or the condition of NM 502 in Santa Fe or Los Alamos Counties, by actions of the
New Mexico Department of Transportation's decision, mixing or use of a de-icer in
anticipation of a snow storm.
Thank you for your prompt compliance with this request for all concerned.

c.Sincercl~ f:-{__--1<__/-"-~

d:1w. Herma•~

Jr., CPClJ, A!C
Crocker Claims Service

8131/2012

TC#l2284:Mino/var:Booth

Page 2of3

..
New Mexico Manager

Enc:OO
JWH:ltc
cc:

Dan Bruenger, Dist. Mgr., BIA
I 0 I Indian School Rd. NE
Albuquerque, NM 87104
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United States Department of the Interior
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
Washing1on, D.C. 20245

IN REPLY ~f Juslice S<niccs

MAY 2 3 2007

FC:7SS3

CERTIFIED MAIL- RETIJRN RECEIPT REQUESTED
Mr. Joseph W. Herman Jr.
Crocker Claims Service
P.O. Box 13178
Albuquerque, NM 87192-3178

Dear Mr. Hennan:
Thank you for your January 29, 2007, Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request in wbi
seek a oopy of the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA), Northern Pueblos Agency's incident re.l"f'".__--~
pertaining to your insured Mino's Towing. We apologiu for the delay in our response.
The Office of Justice Services (OJS), is unable to respond to your request because the rec·
request are protected by the Privacy Act. The Privacy Act generally requires the release of
records contained in a system of records about an individual to that individual when he or s lo.ra
requests them. See 5 U.S.C. § 552a(dXl). The BIA Privacy Act System Notice for Law
1-------i
Enforcement Files limits the disclosure of these documents. Your request, falls within the • '!llilillllil"---~
use exceptions which would permit disclosure. However, the Privacy Act prohibits disclos
protected records to third parties without the consent of the individual to whom the records i----~
pertain. See 5 U.S.C. § 552a(b).
o•:m

Please provide our office with a consent fonn that authorizes the BIA, OJS to release your
clients' records to you. The consent form must be signed by your client, and can be faxed trn~---i
Washington Office at (202) 208-6170. We will not proceed further with your request until i;;;;;=;;.._--1
receive a signed consent form from your office. In accordance with our regulations (43 CF
2.8(a)(3)), if we do not hear from you within 20 workdays of the date of this letter, we will i----~
assume you are no longer interested in this matter and will close the tile on your request.
We regret the deti.y and appreciate your considef!ltion in this matter. Should ~.have any
additional questions, please contact the FOIA Coor<linator at (202) 208-5787.

§fl;'

i===---1

Jft>.t.~il'V '-~

Freedom of lnformakion Act Coordinator
Office of Justice Se~ices
Enclosur
i
BIA:470:snd:04/23/07:202-208-485J:K:Drive:FOCA:ConsentLeµer:Hennan

I
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'TH£ TAOS NEWS

Andy Dennison
Ri·1~ •rt•·r

505-758-2241ext.121

r ..:h.

22. :001

Special Agent Dan Breuninger. et al
I.aw l'.nti.,rccment: Bureau 0f Indian :\ffi1irs
Eight Northc:rn Pucl'i!t1s
S;m .lu;lll Pud'\lo. :\\.1

Freedom of lnfonnation Act Request
!his is an official

r~qu..:~t

for the following records:

• \ 11 reporh :md \W c hat!;!C:S !i led h) Bureau nf Indi:1n . \ tTairs agents an1.I! Pr i nn:st i1,!alors
i11n1h·1ni; Pi..:uris Pud1Jo trihal memhers during the !:isl ~ear i l'cb. 22. ~006 Fch. 22.

:007).

• :\II re J\.Hh rdmcd lo um incidents on Jan. '27. ~007 imoh'ing
nd any other tribal m¢m~rs at Picuris Pw:blo .. ,r in

)\1ur immcdialt! ;lll~ntioll to this requ6\ would he apprecialt•tl. Please send copies of
tllcs1.: rl'l.'ord:-. h):
.-\ndr~~\,.

I knnison
I he: l ao' '.\i_:u"
l'.O. I.lo:-- U
Ta''"· :\\I 87~ 71

t505)

758-2~-ll:•:'fl5)

751-7585

F.\.\ l.:'O:'J 7.:..1-302<)

_

Sincerdy.

. /
1
-//-r-:t;;ti.-.it .·
••

/
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Picuris Pueblo
P.O. Box 127
Penasco, New Mexico
87553
(505) 587-2519

From:
The Office Of The
Picur~ Pueblo Governor

FAX (505) 587-1071

March 1. 2007

Dan Breuninger, Special Agent In Charge
Bureau of Indian Affairs Law Enforcement
Eight Northern Pueblos Agency
P.O. Box 4269
Espanola, NM 87533
Re:

FOIA Request from The Taos News

Dear Special Agent Breuninger:

I am writing on behalf of the members of Pueblo of Picuris regarding a requ t pursuant
to the federal Freedom of Information Act ("FOIA")from The Taos News, dated f( ruary 22,
2007, for certain BIA records involving a number of persons, most of whom are Pu• lo of
Picuris members. The Taos News specifically requested the following records:
All reports and/or charges filed by Bureau of Indian Affairs agents and/or
investigators involving Picuris Pueblo tribal members during the last year (Feb.
22, 2006 - f'eb. 22, 2007);
All re rts related to an incidents on January 27, 2007, involving
d any other tribal members at

1.

llml

2.

3.

We believe that all of the records requested are exempt from disclosure under FOIA under one or

more exemptions and urge the BIA to refuse to disclose those records because of their exempt
status.
FOIA exempts from disclosure records "compiled for law enforcement purposes" that, if
disclosed, "could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal
privacy." 5 U.S.C. §552(b)(7)(C). All of the records requested by The Taos News are of this
nature. First, there is no question that such records (BIA law enforcement reports and charges)
---1have-beeft-compi led for law-enforcement-purposes. -Additionally; as-the records-are not freely
available to the public, the information contained therein may be properly classified as private
information. U.S. Depl. ofJust ice v. Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press, el al.. 489
U.S. 749, 763-64 (1989). Further, a privacy interest exists even as to events that have been
previously disclosed to the public, or arc not wholly private, such as the incident involving tribal
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members on January 27, 2007. Id. at 762-63 and 770. Even public figures are entitled to
protection of their privacy, particularly where the information sought is not related to their roles
as public figures. See Fund for Constitutional Government v. National Archives and Records
Service, et al., 656 F .2d 856, 864-65 (D.C. Cir. 1981 ).
A request for law enforcement records about private citizens can reasonably be expected
to invade that person's privacy. Reporters Committee, 489 U.S. at 780. Thus, in order for such
records to be disclosed, the public interest in their disclosure must outweigh the privacy interest
that the§ 552(b)(7)(C) exemption is designed to protect. The U.S. Supreme Court has affirmed
that an individual's interest in avoiding disclosure of personal matters is the type of personal
privacy interest to be protected by this exemption. Reporters Committee, 489 U.S. at 762.
Whether an invasion of privacy is warranted turns on "the nature of the requested document and
its relationship to the 'basic purpose of the Freedom oflriformation Act 'to open agency action to
the light of public scrutiny."" Id. at 772 (internal citations omitted). Disclosure of records that
contain information about private citizens, rather than information that "sheds light on an
agency's performance of its statutory duties," id. at 773, "reveals little or nothing about an
agency's own conduct," id., and therefore does not further the purpose ofFOIA. Id. Indeed,
FOIA's purpose is to "ensure that government activities are subject to public scrutiny," not to
"permit the disclosure of information about private citizens." KTVY-TVv. U.S., et al., 919 F.2d
1465, 1470 (10 Cir. 1990).
The records may be exempt from disclosure on other grounds. To the extent that the
release of the requested records "could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement
proceedings," "would deprive a person of the right to a fair trial or an impartial adjudication,"
"could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of a confidential source," "would disclose
techniques and procedures for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosures
could reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law," or "could reasonably be
expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any individual," the records may be classified
as exempt. 5 U.S.C. 552(b)(7)(A),(B),(D),(E), and (F). The Pueblo cannot know whether the
foregoing exemptions apply and expects the Bureau to assert each exemption that is warranted.
For all of the foregoing reasons, the Pueblo urges you to assert the exempt status of the
records requested by The Taos News and to refuse their production.

cc:

Larry Morrin, BIA Regional Director
Cameron Martinez, Superintendent, Northern Pueblos Agency

-- -·

--···

--

---------~---------

,.: ; c , ,_ r.~ : t .i ~ D
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
OFFICE OF JUSTICE SERVICES
CENTRAL OFFICE-WEST
1001 INDIAN SCHOOL ROAD N.W.
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87104
IN REPLY REFER TO:
DIYlelon of Law Enrorcernent Services
BtA 201G-00918

January 13, 2011
CERTIFIED MAIL- RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Andrew Dennison
The Toes News
P.O. BoxU
Taos, New Mexico 87571
Dear Mr. Dennison:
On February 22, 2007, you submitted a Freedom of lnfonnation Ad. (FOIA) request to
the BIA, Office of Justice Services seeking:
·A11 reports and/or charges filed by the Bureau of Indian Affairs agents a
investigators involving Picuris Pueblo tribal members during _the las
(February 22, 206- February 22, 2007.
All re

or
r

rts related to an iooidents on January 27, 2007 involving
nd any other tribal members at Pict,lris

All reports related to any incidents on Picuris Pueblo or P

.

.

.

.

The BIA, Office of Justice Services, FOIA office received your request on April 16,$.
7.
It was assigned request FOIA Control Number BIA-2010-00918 for processing. P
cite this control number in any correspondence or communications with the Depa
nt
regarding your request.
I

.

We are aware that there has been a considerable delay in our response to your req~
and sincerely regret this delay. We have received an unprecedented number of F IA
requests. In addition, a number of unexpected events occurred, which affected our
ability to respond prompUy to FOIA requests. We have taken appropriate measu~ to
address this and we believe that we will therefore be able to respond more promptti to
Mure FOtA requests.
f
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We have completed our search and review and have identified approximately (1 }
documents that are responsive to your request. The fee for providing these docume
is less than $30 and is not being charged in accordance with 43 CFR 2.16(b)(2) nd

2.18(a).
Portions of these documents have been withheld, pursuant to Exemption 6 of
FOIA (5 U.S.C. § 552 (b)(6)) & Exemption 7(C) of the Freedom of lnfonnation
See (5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(7)(C))
Names of Other Partkts and their:
Identifying infonnation
Date of Birth

Sex
Age

Home addresses
City, County, State and Zip Code
Telephone numbers

Relationships
Social Security Numbers
Information revealing locations of residency
Telephone and Cellular phone numbers
Exemption 7(C) provides protection for law enforcement Information the disclosu
which "could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of pe nal
privacy." Exemption 7(C) similarly protects personal information of third partes.
Examples of personal information generally protected from release are: the individu IJs
personal home address. date of birth, driver's license number, and social sec rity
numbers as such release would constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal p ·
Exemption 6 protects the disclosure of personal information which would result in an
unwarranted invasion of privacy.
Exemption 6 also provides protection when disclosure of infonnation about parti
individuals is requested. The courts have decided that it is necessary for u
determine whether release of the information would constitute a clearly unwarra
invasion of the individual's privacy.
To make this determination, we are required to perform a "balancing test" This m
·that we must weigh the individuals' right to privacy against the public's righ
disclosure.

(1) First. we must determine whether the individual has a discemabte pri cy
interest in the information that has been requested.
(2) Next, we must determine whether release of this information would s rve
''the public interest generally" (i.e., whether it would "shed light on the
performance of the agency's statutory duties;.
(3) Finally, we must determine whether the public interest in discJosure is gr
than the privacy interest of the individual.
The information that we are withholding consists solely of the above categorie
information pertaining to the individuals named in the records. The BIA, Offi
8/31/2012
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Justiee Services has determined that the individuals to whom this information pertai s
have a substantial privacy interest. Additionally, we have determined that the disclos re
of this information would shed little or no light on the performance of the a
s
statutory duties and on balance; the public interest to be served by its disclosure d
not outweigh the privacy interest of the individuals in question.
In short, we have determined· that the release of the infoonation we have withheld
Id
constitute a clear unwarranted invasion of the privacy of these individuals, therefore it
may be withheld pursuant to Exemption 6. Similarly, the release of the information
have withheld could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy, therefore, it may be withheld pursuant to Exemption 7C.
The officials responsible for this partial denial are Agatha Tsosie, Stephanie P
Weasel, both with the Office of Justice Services and Laura Cloud, Indian Affairs F
Officer. This response to your FOIA request was atso made in consultation with
Keep, Assistant Solicitor, Division of Indian Affairs, Office of the Solicitor.
In accordance with 43 CFR 2.28(a)(1), you may appeal this partial·denial to the F IA
Appeals Officer. The Appeals Officer must. receive your FOIA appeal no later than 30
workdays from the date of this final letter responding to your FOIA request.
Is
arriving or delivered after 5 p.m. E.T., Monday through Friday, will be deemed rece·
on the next workday. Your appeal must be in writing and addressed to:
Freedom of Information Act Appeals Officer
Deparbnent of the Interior
Office of the Solicitor
1849 C Street, NW, MS 6556
Washington, DC 20240
You must include with your appeal copies of all correspondence between you and
bureau conceming your FOIA request, including a copy of your original FOIA request
and this denial letter. Failure to include this documentation with your appeal will resu
in the Department's rejection of your appeal. The appeal should be marked, both on he
envelope and the face of the letter, with the legend 1i,"FREEDOM OF INFORMATION
APPEAL." Your letter should include in as much dltail as possible any reason(s} wh
you believe the bureau's response is in error.
·
If you have any questions regarding any of the issues discussed in this letter, you ma
contact me at 505-563-3840, or by mail at the address above. The BIA, Office of
Justice Services is committed to providing you with the highest quality of service
possible.
Sincerely,

.l.f'/"'
~,.vk- 7~
DuWayne W. Honahni Sr.
Supervisory Special Agent
FOIA Coordinator
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Enclosures

PRIVACY ACT notice: Before you choose to contact us, electronically, there are a few things you should know.
information you submit, including your eleclrOnic ackkess, may be seen by various people. We will acan a cop
your request into our eledronic FOIA administralivellmage file. We wlH key the Information that you provide to us
our electronic FOIA tracking file. We may share It with other lndlvlduals, both within and wllhoul the Del:l&ftrnen
Involved in Freedom of Information Act. admlnishlion. You may be contacted by any of these lndlvlduals. In
limited circumstances, including requests from Congress or private individuals, we may be required by law to d"
some of the information you submit Also, e-mail is not necessarily secure against inten:eplion. If
communication is very sensitive, or includes personal lnfonnation like your bank aocount, charge card, or
security number, you might want to send it by postal mail, instead.
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FY 2009

10 Oldest FOIA Requests
REQUEST NUMBER

LAST NAME

FlRSTNAME

DATEOF
REQUEST

DATE
RECEIVED
BYBIA

CENTRAL
07580
(OS-2007-00392)

I

l(b) (6)

OFFICE

215/2007

4/3012007

2

07607

Heninger

William I.

5/16/2007

5/22/2007

3

07609

Vettleson

RyanO.

4/1812007

5122/2007

4

07612

Swenson

Shirley

3/2312007

512312007

s

07677

Power

James A.

312612007

612812007

6

07770

Wells

Daniel H.

9/1212007

9/17/'2007

7

07779

Dion-Karp

Emily

8/29/2007

9126/2007

8

08232

8/27/2007

211212008

9

08327

6/18/2007

31612008

10

08444

4/9//2007

4/2212008
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Oat~: ~ Request er s Name:

f- () "J

~-o',;__._

_ _ _ _ __

RE: FREEDOM OF INFORHATION/PIHVACY ACT, Request:

This is an freedom of lnfonnation/Privacv ..\ct request, pursuant to

Title S, Section 522 and other relevant provisions ol your agency's
regulations. This is a request ror any and all informal ion i.n your tiles,
concerning any investigation o{ the requester by vour department. ·foe
District of Columbia, Court of Appeals, has held, pro-se liti~ants request should be taken liberally. LaCreda v._EOUSA, Jl/ F.3d 34~ (O.C. Cir.
2003).

I'm seeking documents aod information from:~-~~-~~~~----~

Ea.du,, l J3 v. ftW.u '"f

Jnras~~_f-"'\3'""""'1~)_ __

which ls a government agency and subject to the fO[A.
I would also like
copies of all applicable regulations of your a~ency in relation to its
statutory duties, pursuant to FOI/PA.
[( (or any reason it is determined that por:tions of the malrnals
requested have been redacted or exempt, I expect the agency to identify
on the release what information is being withheld aod to what exemption

applies to the redaction.

Hy Criminal Case Number is: (b) (6), (b) (7)(C)

and my case occurred in: ---------------

I also seek documents and information on Third Parties in your files
that was involved in some
witness or informant, the

,D1,;111.n
~J~tJ~".·. . .·..........
- ....._-=---......._--~
~ave

the requester is entitled to all public records that

entered the

public domain. Sec; Da_~is~_~_!J:>.~_lm~~-ot Justice, 968 F.2d 1276, 1279
(0.C. Cir. 1992).

I expect to hear from youC" ofCice within
the statute of limitations of FOIA.
! :-

10-worl<ing days, pursuant to

...

(b) (6)-.m

APR 2 4 Z007
See:

8/31/2012
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.

.
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US. OeparCmc:1u of Ju~Cicc:

'®·.~r
... '..'

Certification of Identity

.

r,lv:acy Ad SCICrtu.,nl. In ~cordancc with 7S CfR Section 16.~ l(d) pcnonal cUQ sufficient la 1dcn11fy die indi\•Hhsh ~1brn1t11u·; 1.:tf1CSU
by mail undet tltc P1ivacy Act of 1974. S U.S.C. Section SS2•, is ccqutrcd Titc pucposc of lltos solteiulion is lo c:nW<c lh~11t~ tccords o(
icidividuah wlto ate the subject o( U S. Ocpartmcnl of lustCcc systems of rc:cords arc 11ot w.-ongfully dc\Closcd by chc: ~C11t f ~d.u-c •<>
fllmisla lhis injOrmacion wdl ICS\llt IC• no acltoo bi:ift& talccn on d>c c<:quc:sl. False infomution Oft dli~ f(J(m m•y \Ubj«• •he rc:qlJ<'nN t0 cnm
ittal penalties unda' 18 U S.C. Scctioa 1001 and/or S U.S.C. Scc1io.1 H2a(i)(11.
Public rcponiag buidcn fo< this collccliO<I of infcxm.llion ii ntim•lcd lo avcncc O.SO houn p:r t<:Sf'OC\k, includmg 1hc t\in( <...- rc"c"'··
ing inslnldions, scardring uiscing cbta -..-.x:s. gachet'Utg and m:ainuiniftg • .., data ·Aeeded. and ~cun, and mri<:wieti; tiw. ~altction
of tafOR'll&Cioa. Suggestions I« reducing dlis bufd'a, auy be submitted to Direcl<X, f •cili•.c:s :&Ad Admini~civc Sc1V\Ccs S1Joff. I.mice
Man2ccmr.nc Division.. U.S. l>cpa11mCnl of Ju.stic.c, Wastiilll:'OO. OC 20~.JO and chc: Olfic.: of lafotma(ioci and R.egubtO<)' Alfaon. OCfocc

of Management and Budget. l'IAilic Use RcpollS Proj«t(llOJ-0016). Wlihington, OC 20W)

f"U1t Name of Req11CStcr •
Citizenship Status 2

Current Addccss

(b)(6)

Social Security f'lumbct) - - - - -

(b) (6)
·---·-------- -·--

----

r1ace ofAinh

DateofBirth - - - I~

-

under pcnalcy of perjury tmd« dtc laws or lhc Uni\cd S1~c~ of Amerio (lut Che foo:gotng is eiuc and cOCTcct. and ch.i I am•~
and I undc:rsund chat •ny falsifica1ioft of thiu1..caocn1 is pclftistubk undcnbc: povisioos of I& U.S C. Sc:c1ioa 1001

~ umc:d above.

by• fi..., of not more lhaa $10,000 0t by imprnowncal of- nt<>« dt&11 five: ye:~ ar boch, and du1 1~int or obuimnc -'"Y r«ocd( SI
Wider false prcten1Cs is punisl••blc undct Ille: pcovi~iocu of HJ SC. 552'o(il(J) by a line of 1101 more dtan S~.000.

=

Sig.,tun_•~ -=--=---~:__·-_--~---- _______ 2~_/.i_· 2_ -=-·_
1

Oace

OM'IONAL: Autltoriz.ation to
TIJs

'°""'

i~ :also 10 be cvmpletc:d by

RclC2~

)

1

_:•,...,
__

lnfornllltion to Another Person

a ~who> is aulh«irlng infomuuon 1d•1ing to him.sci( or ~If 10 be n:k.ucd 10 UIO<hcr person.

Print or Type Name

"'*"

I tc.me o( individu.i! who is chc wbjm ofchc
~1 Wividtul ~bmininc a rcqvc:se uoda 11.c: Prin.:y /\C1o(19H •nt>il b<: c:idtcf -a c1t1Lcn of chc: l,;l\trcd '>u•"" «~Alien l••full~
~ill<d fO< pcnnanc:nl felidetttt,- punmnt W 5 U.S.C. Sc<tion Hb(•Kll llcqUC'SU wtll be p~ u fltt'dl><n of la(or.-1uu A~
rcqucsu puou.1(1( to 'S U.S.C. Sc::clioa SS2. ntha ttun 1'1iocy Act r~u~•. f0< individuah wt.., .u-c Ml lJniecd Sutes citueft•"' aliens

'"'fi!'~:::::!:=~

idcntiflCICion of tte«ds t'C'-ing lO-'}'OU--\Vidioc• ¥0'" saciu:sroiruxJYtl~, dac ~ fn:A)'. be \ICl•blc to loc U<' "'Y Of

~

(>emioift& 10 Y""
4

Sit;narurc of individuil who is dac subja.1 of th<: ro:ocd soutJtt

-----·------«l«MAl'l'WOYl'Om.o1 HO 1101-41"
CJCrUra~·
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United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE CW THE SECRETARY
Washington, IX: 20240

IN REPLY REl-l:R TO:
7202.4.0S-2007-00392

April 24, 2007

(b) (6)
Dear M r . On February 5, 2007, you filed a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)/Privacy Act request with the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, stating:

"This is a request for any and all infonnation in your files, concerning any investigation
of the requester by your department."
On or about February 13, 2007, your request was received by the Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI}. In searching its files in response to your request, the FBI located six (6) responsive documents
that originated with the Department of the Interior. On April 16, 2007, the FBl referred these six (6)
documents to the Department of the Interior for a release determination and direct response to you. 1
This document referral was received for action by the Office of lhe Secretary FOIA office on
April 24, 2007, and assigned control number OS-2007-00392. Please cite this number in any
future communications with the Office of the Secretary regarding its handling of this document

referral.
Because this information originated with the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA). we are referring
these six (6) documents to BIA for a release decision and direct response to you. You may
expect to hear from it shortly. If you do not, you may write or call the FOIA Officer listed on the
attached directory, printed from the Department's website al www.doi.gov, or file an appeal for
non-response with the Department's Freedom of lnfonnation Act Appeals Officer. 2
1

A copy of the letter referring these documents to the Department of the lnterior is enclosed.

2 You may file an appeal for non-response by writing to the FOIA Appeals OffteCJ, U.S. Department of the Interior,

i;=

~= ~=· a~~ ~~ ~:s~
~ ~~!'-~
20240. Your ~al letter must be marked_ both on ilJi
~ ,,,:;~:
~;;~C.uFRFFnbM
OFS>RMAIWN AfPbXL. tomtppcai
· - · --tertet sltocild be aecompaniee-by·a-<iopy-ef.trus lc«er,...along with a statement attcsting-10.thc.~t tb!ltY!!\l ~~ nQL
yet received a response from the agency component to which the documents were referred. Please allow tlus party
ample time 10 process this referral before filing an appeal a minimum of .JO working days plus a reasonable
allowance for postal mail delivery

8131/2012
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Mr.

(b) (6)

2

This completes the Office of the Secretary's response to this document referral.

If you have any questions regarding our handling of this document referral, or any of the issues
discussed in this letter, you may contact Ray Mclnemey by phone at 202-565-1076, by fax at
202-219-2374, by e-mail at osfoia@nbc.gov, or by mail at U.S. Department of the Interior,
1951 Constitution Avenue, N.W., MS 120 ... SIB, Washington, D.C. 20240. Within the Office
of the Secretary, we are committed to providing you, our customer, with the highest quality of
service possible.

a~~~
Sue Ellen Sloca
Office of tlie Secretary
FOlA Officer

Enclosures
PIUVACY ACT 1tlltk•= Before )'O• c:ltoou to c0111<1<111r. electro11icolly. dten ore o few tliing1 )'Oil Jliowld bow. The itrjorMalion you submit.
incilllliltf }'Our el1tctn111ic tllddmsr. may be by various people We wifl rca11 a copy ofyour req11ur illto our el«1ro11ic OS FOftf
od111inistratiw!image fl/e. W<r will key die illformation that )IOU provitlte to lil into OW" elr.Clt'Ollic OS FOIA tradci11g file. We •ay :short! it willo
olMr indMd11als. both tddtin alld widtolll tlte Oepart-.it. i11vol>etl in Frttllom of ln{ontlation ACI 11dm,,.istroti"". Yau may be eot1tat:fft by ""Y
of dine iltdivid11als /tr otlter limited cimtmstairca. iricludi11g rt111uatrfro"" C«tgress or priKZte itriividiMlls. we may be required by low 10
disclou '°""'of the i11fanrurtvn yo11 'fltbmit. Also. e-mail is ICOI necessarily ~cure 0Et1imt 111ten:epilan. If )'Ollr COlflMllOicatioll is l'el)' ullSitiw.
or i11c/ude.$ persoflllf lnf<Jnlltrtion Ilk your bank accovnt. charge card. or social >t!CUrity """'ber. )'OM mtclrt ""'nl to selfd ii by poslOI lftlli/,
illSlend.
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United States Department of the Interior
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

OFFICE OF JUSTICE SERVICES
CENTRAL OFFICE WEST
1001 Indian School Road, N.W.

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87104
IN REPLY REFER TO:
Office ofJustioc Savil:C5

OJS-2007-07580

April 15, 2010
CERTIFIED MAIL - RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

(b) (6)
Dear

Mr.I••

On February 5, 2007, you filed a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request with the
Federal Bureau of Investigation seeking an investigative report dated December 14,
1995. Your request was referred to the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA}, Office of Justice
services FOIA office to respond to your request. Your request was assigned control
number OJS-2007-07580.
Your request was located among a back log of FOIA request. I am sending this letter to
inquire if you still desjre the documents you. requested in 2007. Please respond to this
letter within 20 workdays. If the bureau does not hear from you within 20 workdays, it
wil assume that you are no longer interested in this matter and will close the file on your
request If you have any questions concerning your request. please contact Agatha
Tsosie at 505-563-3419
Sincerely,

),./<,4
Q
~pN·c~

/'

Y

DuWayne W. Honahni Sr.
Supervisory Special Agent
FOIA Coordinator

·

PRIVACY ACT notice: Before you choose lo contact us, electronically, there are a few things you should know. The
infonnation you submit. induding your electronic address, may be seen by various people. We will scan a copy of
your request Into our eleclronlc FOIA administrative/image file. We wlll key the information that you provide to us into
our electronic FOIA tracking file. We may share it with other individual$, both within and without the Department,
involved In Freedom of Information Ad administration. You may be contacted by any of these Individuals. In other
limited circumstances, Including requests from Congress or private individuals. we may be required by law to disclose
some of the information you submit. Also, e-mail is not necessarily secure against interception. If your
communialtion is very sensitive, or includes personat Information like your bank account, charge card, or social
security number. you might want to send H by postal mail, instead.
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..
Greenberg, Herringer & Ward, LLC

N

484 Turner Drive, Suite F 201
P. 0. Dox 2714
Durango, Colorado 81302
Telephone: (970) 259-4422
Pax:: (970) 259-5638
DAVID If GREENBERG
\'flLLL-\M L HEHR!NGEll

EILEEN PAEZ

AMBER IL-\IUUSON

LIS.-. :\. \'\':\RD

May 16, 2007

Via Facsimile: 505.563.3801
Bureau of Indian Atfairs
Law Enforcement Services
P.O. Box 66
Albuquerque, NM 87 l 03
Re:

·..

FOIA REQUEST

~ ~

To Whom It May Concern:
Pursuant to the federal freedom of lnfom1ation Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552, I request accc~
and copies of letters, forms or other documents conceming requ
g lite
release ot~ the investigation file regarding former BIA employe
This
investi ation involved allegations of unlawful computer access and wa.." assigned case number
The investigation took place from approximately December, 2002 to April,

This request includes any fonns, letters or electronic data (which may be converted to
printed fonnat) that d o c - o r memorializes a request made to or by the Bureau for the
invcstigativ~ file of Ms. •
• or some portion of the file, or the release and/or transmittal of
the file, or some portion o · t e 1le. It is requested that the document indicate the identity of the
agency or person requesting the investigative file, the date of the request and the action taken.
The employee who is the subject of this request is:

(b)(6)

(b) (6)
I
p y I
to l 2/2002 (placed on administrative leave) (dates
are approximate).

I agree to pay reasonable duplication foes for the processing of this request.
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.

Bureau of Indian Affairs
Law Enforcement Services
May 16, 2007
Page Two

If my request is denied either in whole, or in part, I ask that you justify all deletions by
reference to specific exemptions of the act. I will also expect you to release all segregable
portions of otherwise exempt material. I, of course, reserve the right to appeal your decision to
withhold any information or to deny a waiver of fees.
I look forward to your reply within twenty (20) business days, as the statute requires.
Thank you in advance for your prompt and courteous attention to this matter.
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United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
Washington, D.C. 20240

May 22, 2007

Mr. William I. Herringer
Greenberg, Herringer & Ward, LLC
484 Turner Drive, Suite F 201
Durango, Colorado 81302
Re: FOIA Control No. FC-07607
Dear Mr. Herringer:
This acknowledges receipt of your Freedom of Information Act request dated May 16,
2007, and received in our office on May 22, 2007, for "access to and copies of letters,
fdlms or other documents concerning requests to review or authorizin the release of. the
irYVestigation file regarding fonner BIA employee
This
i n v e s tinvolved
i-·on
allegations of unlawful oompu er access an waas assigned case
m•mber
The investigation took place from approximately December,
2002 to Apnl, 2003. '
Your request has been assigned FOIA Control No. FC-07607. Please reference this
m1mber on all your correspondence concerning this request.
The program office will advise you of the status of your response within 20 workdays upon
receiving the request in their office. If that office anticipates a delay because of unusual
circumstances, it may warrant an additional 10-workday extension; however, this office
advise you if this is necessary.

wm

If. you have any questions, feel free to contact us at the following address:
Office of the Deputy Assistant Secretary- Indian Affairs (Management)
Division of Logistics Support Services
Freedom of Information Act Office
1849 C Street, NW -MS 3071-MIB
Washington, DC 20240
Telephone: (202) 208-4542
Fax (202) 208-6597
Sincerely,

c/?ov
{}
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Laura Cloud
FOIA Officer
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF INOIAN AFFAIRS
OFFICE OF JUSTICE SERVICES
CENTRAL OFFICE-WEST
1001 INDIAN SCHOOL ROAD N.W.
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87104
IN REPLY REFER TO:
DMliol'I ol Uw En'-ent s.rvtces
BtA2007~7

July 9, 2010
CERTIFIED MAIL - RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED
Mr. William Heninger
484 Turner Drive, Suite F 201
Durango, Colorado 81302
Dear Mr. Herringer:
On May 16, 2007, you submitted a Freedom of lnfonnation Act (FOIA) request to the
BIA, Office of Justice Services seeking:

1} Copies of letters, fonns or other documents concerning requests~o
r: •
~ release of, the investigation file regarding fonner BIA
•
•
This investigation involved allegations of unlawful computer access a
was assigned case number The investigation took place from
approximately December 2002 t~
In response to your request, the Office of Justice Services has not received any request
to review this case file, nor has anyone authorized release of any portion of this
investigative flle. This case file was brought out of the archives section and no
documents were located indicating the release of any infonnation from this file.
This response to your FOIA request was made in consultation with Frank R. Lupo,
Attorney-Advisor, Office of the Solicitor, Southwest Region, U.S. Department of the
Interior. If you believe this to be a denial to withhold this information, you may appeal
this decision to the FOIA Appeals Officer. The Appeals Offteer must receive your FOIA
appeal no later than 30 workdays from the date of this final letter responding to your
FOIA request. Appeals arriving or delivered after 5 p.m. E.T., Monday through Friday,
will be deemed received on the next workday. Your appeal must be in writing and
addressed to:
Freedom of Information Act Appeals Officer
Department of the Interior
Office of the Solicitor
1849 c Street, NW, MS 6556
Washington, DC 20240
You must include with your appeal copies of all correspondence between you and the
bureau concerning your FOIA request. including a copy of your original FOIA request

8131/2012
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•
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and this letter. Failure to include this documentation with your appeal will result in the
Department's rejection of your appeal. The appeal should be marked, both on the
envelope and the face of the letter, with the legend, "FREEDOM OF INFORMATION
APPEAL." Your letter should include in as much detail as possible any reason(s) why
you believe the bureau's response is in error.

If you have any questions regarding any of the issues discussed in this letter, you may
please contact Agatha Tsosie at (505) 563-3419, or by mail at the above address.

Sincerely,

./1

J

,i

/l~lu:~·~
~~

DuWayne W. Honahni Sr.
Supervisory Special Agent
FOIA Coordinator

PRIVACY ACT notice: Before you choose to contact us, electronically, there are a few things you should know. The
information you submit, including your electronic address, may be seen by various people. We will scan a copy of
your request into our electronic FOIA administrativenmage file. We will key the information that you provide to us into
our electronic FOIA tracking file. We may share it with other indMduals, both within and without the Department,
involved in Freedom of Information Act administration. You may be contacted by any of these individuals. In other
limited circumstances, including requests from Congress or private individuals, we may be requiRld by law to disclose
some of the infonnation you submit. Also, e-mail is not necessarily secure against interoeption. If your
communication is very sensitive. or includes personal information like your bank account. charge card, or social
&eCUrlty number. you might want to send it by postal mail. instead.

8/31/2012
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BL\/OLES, District I
P.O. Box 150
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Dear SpC'cial :\gl'llt Four Dance:

reports regarding any mcidcnts which occuri-cd on or aborn \ii1rdi 19, 2007.
im·oh·mg
Upon information and belief, t \ l r . - v a s in\'olnd in an incident with
Nl·tt Lakt· po cc o 1ccrs. Clucf P<~ter R. Drift UH.licatcd the records had been sent to you. I am
cnclo~mg an authorization allowing you to release this information.
If you rct1ui.rc additional
informatmn or rc,1uirc panm:111 in advance, please feel free to contact me Thank rou in advance for
your cooperation

R ran

\' c ttlcson

".:Ill au110:fli 11ag:i~k:'~'-·'01::
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AUTHORIZATION FOR RELEASE OF POLICE REPORTS
I, (b) (6)

was involve<l 111 an incident occurring on or about the t 9th day of March, 2007,

near the Cit)• of Tower, State of f\finnesota, do hereby authorize Flynn, Gaskins & Bennett, L.I .. P .. to
procure a copy of all investigative reports, statements or other documents generated or obtained by the
Bureau of Indian Affairs, local police, or any other law enforcement agen(:y, in connection with this
incident.
Dated dus :; 'I day of

A«? 1

,

2007
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Boys & Girls Club of the Turtle Mountains
1208 West Main Avenue

P.O. Box 669 • RoUa, ND 58367
701-477-6181

_ ~ojfk<Uru""' ~·, 1-'

2037

rmn

27 RA 11 52

&:I.>'- Lt.w t.:r<r0~:;;::, __ .; 1·
Dl5fr.: .:T I
------~---·

------- --- ------

March 23, 2007

Mr. Elmer Four Dance
Aberdeen Area Office
115 4111 Avenue SE

Aberdeen. SD 57401
Dear Mr. Four Dance.
Following is a FOIA (Freedom of Information Act) request from this agency requesting
any and all correspondence written and~ of Indian Affairs pertaining to
the employment of tribal police o f f i c e r - Belcourt, North Dakota.
Additionally, we request all fowid reasons as to why be did not pass a background check
regarding his position as a tribal police officer along with notification of personnel actio!>
recommended by the Bureau of Indian Affairs. All information should be sent to the
above address. We will asswne the required costs for this request please notify this
agency of such costs and to whom the costs should be sent. We thank you for your
attention to this matter.
Sincerely,

~d'f

---··------- -

Shirley Swenson
Executive Director

bcgctmss@unna.com
Cc: Mr. Reed Soderstrom, Attorney
Pamela McCloud, Board President
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
Office of Jwtice Services
Professional Standards Division
1001 Indian School Road NW Suite 251
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87104
IN R.EPLY REFER TO:
Ptofi:ssiOIW Standards Division
FC BIA-07612

APR iO ZD!O

CERTIFIED MAIL - RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED
Shirley Swenson
Executive Director
Boys & Girls Club of Turtle Mountains
PO Box 669
Rolla. North Dakota 58367
Dear Ms. Swenson:
Upon review of several back logged FOlA requests, your request was discovered. Due to the
time that has lapsed since your initial request dated March 23, 2007, the bureau is sending this
letter to inquire if you still desire the infonnation you requested.

If the bureau does not hear from you within 20 workdays, it will assume that you are no longer
interested in this matter and will close the file on your request.
If you have any questions regarding any of the issues discussed in this letter, you may contact
Veronica ToersBijns by phone at 505.563.3157, by fax ac 505.563.3801, or by mail at address
above. Within the BlA, Office of Justice Services, we are committed to providing you, our
customer, with the highest quality of service possible.
Sincerely,

Money K. Gibson
Associate Director
Professional Standards Division
Enclosure
Wore you d900IC ro CIOCltKI us. etec:lfOatally, 1hof'c ire 1 fc• ttuRIS you should know Tltt 11•forrt111lf0n ycKi. Mlbcn11, 1acludi"1 your ~lm:t0nic .adckea., rftl)' be
by wriotd peaple We wiU acm a ~ ol f011r qquet1 into oar ~ F01A admff1111t1.ti~llii•1F tile We will key 1hc la.rorm..ton ttw you provide ro ut iNtJ our dectn:Jftic FOIA
We ..y ....... it widl llher ~both within ud wid1aY1 !he Depon-. Ul¥OIOled in F - ofl!Ubnnatiaa Act adM•m11;c... Yoo Hy I N - ~y "'1 of1iMiYidub. In om. titUed ciR:ullllllMlll. including ,....s &um
or pri~11c indi'lidullt. we may be required~ 11'1110 ditdolt .:>me ot'ffte infonnadon )W lbbmd. Alto. •mat I. is
aot __....ly llCl.lre _.;.ftll inNrceptto.. I( your oommuntearioft is wry sensitin, or fnc6ude1 penonraJ information hke yG1.1r bll'lk accour1.. charge card. or tocill Mainey ftllmb«. you fflli1tn
-IOWftdnby,.,.... ..... lWtood
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ruJDIWOODS FULLER

DISTRICT ONE
CORREC'rlONS

u:J.I SHULTZ &SMITH P.C.

'~f JUN 1Lt

,.

RrJ 8 119

March 26, 2007

James A. Power
Jim.Power@woodsfuller.com
' r ; •... :

Ms. Peggy Geffre
FOIA Officer
Bureau of Indian Affairs
115 4th Avenue, SE, MC-100
Aberdeen, SD 5740 l
Re:

Freedom of Information Act Request Regarding

Dear Ms Geffre:
This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act 5 U.S.C. § 552. Pursuant to this
enactment, I hereby request copies of the following documents and/or materials:
Any and all documents, electronic information, memoranda, and other
objects and things relating to the May 15, 2005 arrest, incarceration, and
on the Rosebud reservation, specifically
death of
including any investigation into the circumstances of his death.

If this request should be submitted to a different office, please let me know. As the FOIA
requires, please release all reasonably segregable non-exempt portions of documents. To
permit me to reach an intelligent and informed decision whether or not to file an
administrative appeal of any denied material, please describe any withheld records (or
portions thereof) and explain the basis for your exemption claims.
order to help determine my status for purposes of assessing fees for this request, you
should know that I am an attorney seeking the information for a noncommercial purpose.
[am willing to pay fees for this request up to a maximum of $200. If you estimate that
the fees will exceed this limit, please inform me first.
[n

8/31/2012

LA\VYERS• EST. 1887
Street Address: 300 S. Phillips Avenue, Suite 300, Sioux foalls. SD 57104·6322
l\failing Address: P.O. Oox 5027, Sioux Falls, SD 57117-5027
Phone: (605) 336-3890 •Fax: (605) 339-3357
www.woodsfuller.com
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FULLER, SHULTZ & SMITH P.C.

Ms. Peggy Geffre
March 26, 2007
Page 2

If you deny any part of this request, please cite each specific reason that you think
justifies your refusal to release the information and notify me of appeal procedures
available to me under the law.
To expedite the release of the requested documents and materials, please disclose them on
an interim basis as they become available to you, without waiting until all the documents
and materials have been processed. If you have any questions regarding the identity of
the records, their location, the scope of the request or any other matters> please contact me
at either the phone number or email address below. I look forward to receiving your
response within the twenty-day statutory time period. Thank you.
Sincerely,
WOODS, FULLER, SHULTZ & SMITH P.C.

1~e~~

8/31/2012
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United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

TAKE PRIDE

INAMERICA

June 28, 2007
Mr. James A. Power
Woods Fuller Shultz & Smith P.C.
P. 0. Box 5027
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57117-5027
Re: FOIA Control No. FC-07677
Dear Mr. Power:
This acknowledges receipt of your Freedom of Information Act request dated March 26,
2007, and received in our office on June 28, 2007. In you~~ all
documents related to the arrest, incarceration and death o~on the
Rosebud Reservation. Your request has been assigned FOIA Control No. FC-07677.
Please reference this number on all your correspondence concerning this request.
The program office will advise you of the status of your response within 20 workdays upon
receiving the request in their office. ff that office anticipates a delay because of unusual
circumstances, it may warrant an additional l 0-workday extension; however, this office
will advise you if this is necessary.
If you have any questions, feel free to contact us at the following address:

Office of the Deputy Assistant Secretary- lndian Affairs (Management)
Division of Logistics Support Services
Freedom of Information Act Office
l 849 C Street, NW - MS 307 l -MIB
Washington, DC 20240
Telephone: (202) 208-4542
Fax (202) 208-6597
Sincerely,

~~4u~
lot· Laura Cloud
FOlA Officer

8/31/2012
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAlRS
Office of Justice Services
Professional Standards Division
1001 Indian School Road NW Suite 251
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87104
IN REPLY REFER TO:

APR J·l 2010

Professional Standards Divkion
FC BIA-07677

CERTIFIED MAIL - RETIJRN RECEIPT REQUESTED

James A. Power
Woods Fuller Shultz & Smith P.C
PO Box 5027
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57117-5027
Dear Mr. Power:
Upon review of several back logged FOIA requests, your request was discovered. Due to the
time that has lapsed since your initial request dated March 26, 2007, the bureau is sending this
letter to inquire if you still desire the infonnation you requested:
"Any and all documents, electronic information, memoranda, and other objects
and things relating to the May 15, 2005 arrest, incarceration, and death ol
- - - on the Rosebud reservation, specifically including any investigation
1ii'iO"ihe'Cirumstances of his death."

·a

If the bureau does not hear from you within 20 workdays, it will assume that you are no longer
interested in this matter and will close the file on your request.

If you have any questions regarding any of the issues discussed in this letter, you may contact
Veronica ToersBijns by phone at 505.563.3157, by fax at 505.563.3801, or by mail at address
above. Within the BIA, Office of Justice Services, we are committed to providing you, our
customer, with the highest quality of service possible.

nince~I~'G_,

~
,;,,.:
Monty K. Gibson
Associate Director
Professional Standards Division
Enclosure
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United States Department of the Interior
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
Great Plains R11gional Onlco

I IS Founh AvonllC S.E.
Abordocn, South Dakota 57401
IN Rl!PLY l\lll'ER 10:

Executive Direction

APR 172007

MC-100

James A. Power
300 S. Phillips Ave
Suite 300
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57104-6322

Dear Mr. Power:
This letter is in response to your Freedom oflnfonnation Act (FOIA) request dated
March 26,
2007, and received in our office on March 28, 2007. In yo~king all
documents related to the arrest, incarceration and death of~n the Rosebud
Reservation.
The records arc not within our possession and control. Therefore, we are unable to provide you
with these records (43 CFR 2.7(d)(l)). It is possible that they may be in the possession of the
Bureau oflndian Affairs, District I, Office of Justice Services, 115 4th Ave SE, Aberdeen, SD
57401. In accordance with the Department of the Interior's FOIA regulations (43 CFR
2.22(b)(2)), we are referring your FOIA request to their office for a direct response to you. If
you wish to contact the Office of Justice Services concerning your request, you may contact
them at (605) 226-7347.
If you consider this response to be a denial of your request, you may file an appeal by writing to
the: Department of the Interior, Office of the Solicitor, 1849 C. Street, NW, Mail Stop 6556,
Washington, D.C. 20240, Attn: FOIA Appeals Office.

Your appeal must be received no later than 30 workdays after the date of this letter. The appeal
should be marked, both on the envelope and the face of the appeal letter, with the legend
"FREEDOM OF INFORMATION APPEAL." Your appeal should be accompanied by a copy of
your original request and this letter, along with a brief statement of the reasons why you believe
this initial decision to be in error.
Should you have further questions, please contact Peggy Geffre, FOIA Coordinator, at (605)
226-7343.
Sincerely

AlicP. A. Harwood

ACTING R:eg1onaYDirector

cc: District l, Office of Justice Services
bee: subject/chrony
100:PGEFFRE:pwg:4-16-07:X7343
/""\.\ 4

~-;_:_., __ ..,.;
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DANIEL

H.

WELLS

PARALEGAL

616.752.2417
FAX 616.222.2417
dwells@wnj.com

September 12, 2007

FEDERAL EXPRESS
Ms. Laura Cloud
MS-3071, MIB
1849 C Street, NW
Washington, DC 20240
Re:

FOIA Request

Dear Ms. Cloud:
Pursuant to the Federal Freedom Of Information Act (FOlA), 5 U.S.C. 552, I
request from the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) one copy of all communications of any kind
including, but not limited to, correspondence, e-mail, reports, requests for information between
federally recognized tribes within the states of Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Michigan and the BIA
concerning mining issues in the states of Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Michigan. I am restricting
this request to documents generated or dated on or after January I, 2003.
Very truly yours,

JY~

Daniel H. Wells
DHW/dhw
1454801

WARNER NORCROSS 8: JUDO LLP
AITORNE\'HTl.AW

8/31/2012
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United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
Washington, D.C. 20240

September 18, 2007
Mr. Daniel H. Wells
Warner Norcross & Judd LLP
Attorneys At Law
900 Fifth Third Center - 111 Lyon Street. N. W.
Grand Rapids, Michigan 94503-2487
Re: FOIA Control No. FC-07770
Dear Mr. Wells:
This acknowledges receipt of your Freedom oflnforrnation Act request dated September 12,
2007, and received in our office on September 17, 2007, for a copy of all communications of
any kind including, but not limited to, correspondence, e-mail, reports, requests for
information between federally recognized tribes within the states of Minnesota, Wisconsin,
and Michigan and the BIA concerning mining issues in the states of Minnesota, Wisconsin,
and Michigan generated or dated on or after January 1, 2003. We have assigned your
request FOIA Control No. FC-07770. Please reference this number in all your
correspondence concerning this request.
The program office will advise you of the status of your response within 20 workdays
upon receiving the request in their office. If that office anticipates a delay because of
unusual circumstances, it may warrant an additional 10-workday extension; however, this
office will advise you if this is necessary.

If you have any questions, feel free to contact us at the following address:
Office of the Deputy Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs (Management)
Division of Logistics Support Services
Freedom of [nformation Act Office
1849 C Street, NW - MS 3071-MlB
Washington, DC 20240
Telephone: (202) 208-4542
Fax: (202) 208-6597
Sincerely,

..;)/zdh~ (! /rj,,,,A~,
r

rlf

8/31/2012

Laura Cloud
FOIA Officer
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United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
Washington, DC 20240

l'Eo1
~

TAKE PRIDE"'

INAMERICA

DEC 29 2009

Mr. Daniel H. Wells
Warner Norcross & Judd LLP
Attorneys At Law
900 Fifth Third Center
111 Lyon Street, N.W.
Grand Rapids, Michigan 94503-2487
Dear Mr. Wells:
This is in response to your Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA) request dated September 12,
2007, and received in this office on September 20, 2007. In your request you sought
documentation (one copy) of all communications of any kind including, but not limited to,
correspondence, emails, reports, requests for information between federally-recognized tribes
within the states of Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan and the BIA concerning mining issues in
the states of Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Michigan. Your request was restricted to documents
generated or dated on or after January 1, 2003.
On September 18, 2007, we acknowledged your request and informed you that the responding
office would notify you of the appropriate fee category and if the requests warrants and
extension to respond. Your request was determined to be of a complex nature and was placed in
the complex processing track which required consultation with other components of the agency.
We have completed the review and are responding to your request. Enclosed are 3 documents
consisting of 67 pages.

We withheld portions of some of these documents pursuant to Exemption 3 and Exemption
4. (5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(3) and (5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(4), respectively.
Exemption 3 allows an agency to withhold "information specifically exempted from disclosure
by another statute, other than the Privacy Act, such as: the Archaeological Protection Act of
1979, National Historic Preservation Act Amendments of 1978, the Federal Cave Resources
Protection Act of 1988, and the Indian Mineral Development Act of 1982.

8/31/2012
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.E}j:emgtion 4 protects ''trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a
persoo [that is] privileged or confidential." 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(4). Generally, this exemption is
construed to cover (1) trade secrets, and (2) commercial or financial information.
Stephen Simpson, Attorney-Advisor with the Office of the Solicitor, was consulted in reaching a
decision. Laura Cloud, Bureau of Indian Affairs FOIA Officer, is responsible for making this
decision.

If you believe that the decision to withhold this information is incorrect, you may file a FOIA
appeal by writing the FOIA Appeals Officer, U.S. Department of the Interior, 1849 C Street,
NW, MS 6556-MIB, Washington, DC 20240. Your appeal letter must be received no later than
30 calendar days (excluding Saturdays, Sundays and legal holidays) from the date you receive
the enclosed records. Your appeal letter must be marked, both on the envelope and at the top of
its first page, with the legend "FREEDOM OF INFORMATION APPEAL." Your appeal letter
must be accompanied by a copy of your original FOIA request (a copy of which is enclosed with
our your response, for your convenience) and a copy of this letter, along with a brief explanation
of why you believe that this decision is in error.
We are aware that there has been a considerable delay in our response to your request and
sincerely regret this delay._ We have received an unprecedented number ofFOIA requests during
the past year. In addition, a number of unexpected staffing changes occurred in our office which
affected our ability to respond promptly to FOIA requests. We have taken appropriate measures
to address this. Consequently, we believe that we will be able to respond more promptly to
future FOIA requests.
This concludes our response to your request within the Office of the Secretary.

If you have any questions concerning your request, please contact me by telephone at 202-2084499, by fax at 202-208-4564, by email at susan.stewart-flannagan@biagov, or by mail at U.S.
Department of the Interior, Office of Indian Energy and Economic Development, 1951
Constitution Avenue, NW., Mailstop 20-SIB, Washington, DC 20245.
Within the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs, we are committed to providing
you, our customer, with the highest quality of service possible.
Sincerely,

Susan Stew -Flannagan
FOIA Coordinator
Enclosures

8/31/2012
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Le~mon

+.KoY.er
l'U,C

CMI Litigation
2505 Second·"-~ 610
S..tdot, WJ\ 98121
l'fto.. 206 269-1100

Monte Gibson
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Pax: SOS-563-3089

~~

RE:

/Ya 206 269-742-4

Case No.: ~yallup Tribal Police)
Mark Lcwmon
A~

Sidney S. Aoycr
.lftrrlnlly

Dear Mr. Gibson:
To Whom It May Concern:
This letter constitutes a request for disclosure of information under authority ofthe
Freedom of Information Act (1994 and Supp. JI 1996). at S V.S.C. 552..

aa a eomplete copy of the Bureau of Iodjaa. Affairs file concerning
the incident of May 12, 2007. Please be assured we wiU pay
mg charges aasocia.ted with this request.
While we do not want to limit our rc:queat in any way, we are particularly interesced
in obtaining copies of the foDowing;

1. Police Report;
2.
3.
4.
S.

Investigation Pile;
Follow-up Reports;
O.fficer•s Notes;
Photographs

Very truly yoW'S,

!~~~

Paralesal
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lM.-07

F•x r.-

Dl:Dt.
~

Frm-DYJSC
._.,,..,i&

nmmu

T-533
t.IU .. ,

Ut

"'"

P. IJH/903
•v.a.

F-DH

a~•

,..

Auaust 27, 2007

SUllBI Zs&UCUa
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Eulml Nevada Aaeacy
Elko, Nl!IYlda

RI.a

roIA . . . . .

0.-- Mn. Zazueta:
I em requesiiag lalonmti.on be re1eued to ma in regards m pay period. 04 .. 2007. I spcke
w6tb Mn. Aluli• 1'homle OQ Tuceday, ~ :u. 2007, 'ntuekeeperlLEA &>!'the
Juvoailc Savic. - . in Ow,ble, NV. Mn. Tboma lnfumlcd me I would have 1D lll8la:
a request to yau, h1 cmler for me to Reelvc chi infor.malloa.
I am rcquesdng a iCOp1 ot nay tlmesbect, 1caft lllps (siped. and approved by Mr.
Vincente Amhmdo). '&copy ot.U bdbr:matioft t'eCfliwd ftOGlJbc Payroll Depaftll&Eilt ad
the Prnoalld De:pa11JWDl notin8 the c:lmllCI diat 1\la'CI made to rny ttmesheoi tbr Pay

Period 04 - 2007.
1 am raquestfna this l~tion to zwolvc a SalM1 OVerpaymeai ls.sue. Your immedilJ:e
~ b gN8tly ~ If you have any questions, )'OU imy rc:adi

~-----

Tlumkyou.

Xe· File
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17·$~7

03:071111

Frllll-OYJSC

r1mm1a

T-533

P.OOZIOG3

F-018

tnmm ST4TDDl:PAlll'llENT OJ' INl'DIOll
lltm.\U CSJNDIAN All'ADIS
E.\JrnllN'NrvAD& Aanra'
1555 Sllo!IB.oN& Qan.E
Euro, NEY.ADA IMG1

Jn reply n6r to:
Brudl of Tribal Op.ations
(77S) 73S..OS86
August 27, 2007

(b) (6)
RB: Freedom of Information R.equelt 8f640102

Dear~
The Ea.stem Nevada A8'JfJIJY ii In receipt of your Freedom of lmbrmatioa request iJr
releue of your timetbeet. leave slips siped and apprOYed by Vmceate AJIObondo and a
copy of .it .iafbnmlioa teeeiwd ftom the Payroll Dapa1tmm1 llld the Pel:smmel
Department nctias the c:banpt that 'MR made to your timmbeet tot Pay Pariod 04-2007.

I n:gret to infbnn you tbat the Eastern Nevada Apooy does not receive copies of your
timesbeet records.
Tberefbns I aDl requeciog that Mlllie Thomas, Timekeeper. tor the Juvenile Servicos
Owyhee, Nevada. provide you with the documents JOt1 are reqwndos per copy of this
letter and your initial request.
If you abou1d have any qudio1111, plcuo contact Susan Z.zaaota. Tnl>al Opeqtioos
SpecialistJf'OIA CoordiDat.or It (T15) 738-0S86.

Sincetoly,
ISi Robert P. Marchio

ActiDc Superinteadent
cc: Millie Thomas Tunebeper JDC
Owyhee. NV w/oopy

FOIA File w/copies
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United States Department of the Interior
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

DISTRICT Ill - omcE OF JUSTICE SERVICES
400 North ~ Street
Phoenix, Arizona 85004

IN UPLY Una TO:

om.:• .r ....... s.mce.

(602) 379-6958 ext. 234

January 31, 2008

(b) (6)
Dear Ms. •
This letter is to inform you we are in receipt of your Freedom of Infonnation Act request
dated August 27, 2007, requesting a copy of all payroll documents for PP#4, FY 2007,
during your employment with Office of Justice Services, Division of Corrections, Duck
Valley Juvenile Services, Owyhee, Nevada.
As required by law, any person(s), organfaations, including government agencies are
required to submit a request to initiate the Freedom of Information Act process for
government infonnation.

We are, therefore, forwarding your request by FEDEX today, to our Freedom of
Infonnation Act Coordinator who is located in Washington D.C. The FOIA Coordinator
will provide a official response to your inquiry.
Any further questions you may have can be directed to the Freedom of Information Act
Coordinator, Office of Justice Services, Washington D.C., at telephone number (202)

208-5787/4853/6583.

~.Vincente Anchondo

Supervisory Correctional Specialist
OJS Division of Corrections, District III
Cc: FOIA Coordinator, Washington D.C.
Duck Valley Juvenile Services Center, Eastern Nevada Agency

028
8131/2012

UNITED STATF.S DEPARTMENT OF TIIB INrERIOR
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
OfFtce of Justice Services
Central OffiCle West
1001 Indian School Road NW Suite 251
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87104

....

~

IN REPLY REPER TO:
Depuly 8 - DiRaor's Office
Cadlal onlce West

March 20, 2010

(b) (6)
DearMs. •
On August 27, 2007, you tiled a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request seeking:

"I am requesting a copy of my timesheet, leave slips (signed and approved by Mr.

Vincente Anchondo), a copy of all information received from the Payroll
Department and the Personnel Department noting the changes that were made to
my timesheet for Pay Period 04-2007."
Yow- request was received in the Division of Corrections on February 12, 2008, and assigned
control nwnber BlA-2010-00336 for processing. Please cite this number in any future
correspondence or communications with the Department regarding your request.
With respect to your request:
1. We have located seven (7) documents which we ace providing to you in their entirety (see
documents enclosed). The fee for providing you these documents is less than $30 and is
not being charged in accordance with 43 CFR 2.J6(b)(2) and 2.18 (a).

If you have any questions regarding the status of your request. or any of the issues discussed in
this letter, you may contact Stephanie Pretty Weasel at 505-563-3786, by fax at 505-563-3801,
by email at Stephanie.prettyweasel@bia.gov or by mail at Office of Justice Services, Division of
Law Enforcement Services, 1001 Indian School Road NW, Suite 251, Albuquerque. NM 87104.
Sincerely,

0-j~~
Agatha Tsosie
Assistant Director (Administration)

Enclosures (7 pages)
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11:15 From:

To:912022086S97

P.3"12

U.S. Department of Justice
Euc ..liw O.ffio: /"' Ulliled Slalu A.ttomcyz
Freed'* qfllffol-.ti..,,. .t l'rlwtcySllUT
60CI E Srrttt. N. W., .SU. 1100, •ia.""'-1a1 s..ttdlff8
WMltlngton, 0C ZOjJfHJOOI

(101) dl6-67S1 F.fAf flH!78

<--·"* gn1uaol

RcquesterllDll•t-------Request Number:...B....7...,-2,..7....o,..s__________
Subject of Request: Self CSoecific Recor!fs)IJ)SD

Dear Requester:
Your request for records under the Freedom of Information Act/Privacy Act has been
processed. This letter constitutes a reply from the Executive Office for United States Attorneys, the
official recotdkeeper for all records located in this office and the various United States Attorneys'
offices. To provide the greatesl Jegree of access authorized by the Freedom of Information Act and
the Privacy Act, we have considered your request in light of the provimons of both statutes.
All of the records you seek are being made available to you. We have processed your request
Wlder I.he Freedom of Information Act and a.re making afl reoords required to be released, or
considered appropriate for release as a matter of discretion, available to you.

[X}

A review of the material revealed:

[x ]

~3S pages originated with another government component. These records were
found in the U.S. Attorney•s omc:e files and may or may a ..t be responsive •o
your request. These records will be referred to the componcnt(s) listed for review and
direct resPonse to you: Federal Bureau oflnyestiqdouCFBD/J35 oagea and lJ.S.

Deoartment o{IDterior/170 pae;es.

1

There are public record~ which may be obtained from the clerk of the court or this
office. upon specific request. If you wish to obtain a copy of these records. you must
submit a new request. These records will be provided to you subject to copying fees.

Please note that your original letter was split into separate files ("requests0 ) ,
for processing purposes, based on the nature of what you sought. Each file was given
a separate Request Nwnber (listed below), for whjch you will receive a separate
response: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Sec additional infonnation attached.

(Page 1 of2)
No. 021A ·no rec· l/'07

8131/2012
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MAR-06-2008 11:15 From:

To:912022086597

t •

This i~ the final action on this above~numbered request. You may appeal this decision on this
request by writing wjthin 60 days from the date of this leuer to the Office of Information and
Privacy, United States Department of Justice, 1425 New York Avenue, Suite 11050,
Washington, D.C. l0530-000I. Both the letter and envelope should be marked "FOIA Appeal." If
you are dissatisfied with the results of any such administrative appeal.judicial review may thereafter
be available in U.S. District Court. 28 C.F.R. §16.9.

SincereJy,
William O. Stewart Tr
Assistant Director

(Page 2of2)
No. Ol t A • no fo:e • 3/07

8/31/2012
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MAR-06-2012113 11:16 From:

To:91202208GS97

..

P.7"12

Pct~ Act Stat~nt.111 accoroa~ With~ cm ~011 llf.~l(d) 1~00AI daca surticlen\ '~ i~~r).'f~~,~~~-'~s s'uc~lr•i••i m~~ts

by 1111tl uudct lite I nvacy Act of. l'n_4. ~ U.S C. Sc:cuon .~S'Za, •~ l"C(flllrctl Th<: purpose of dus sol1abt•o111$ <U..fl~,rh.. r ''"' •11'•.:urt.I.• ol
'.1t(fn•1dual$ who arc Che sub/CC( of U.S. Ur-.p:a11~.1< of Ju8'M;lc systems ol rrr.orris. :1.-1: uot ':"ru11.x{ully disdn~cJ IJy tl(~~nt r.~.iur..- to
lumtsh U11s mfonnilUOtl •¥111 (('.\"Ull 111 110 i1Chtt11 hc111:,: i..!tca on doe l"tfJllCSI. r.oal~ 111fomlit<t()ll OU thu: fom1 lll:l)' ~uhjccc (he: rcqur.<lr.t •o •·11111 ·
i11al tlClialtieJ UtKfcr 18 U-'i.C':. S&.tiou 1001 &lid/or SU.SC Secti()u 'iS7..i(i)(3).
Public rc(>Ofti«; bufde11 fo< this colte.:r1<1C\ of mform:alioa is eStinPCod co uv1:111l:t' 0.S(l houn per rcspon~c. i11cludmg cite time fot tevicw
ing itlsfm("Jion$. scarchin: r.11.is1i ng r!Jtu1 SQl•rr."1, gathciin~ and 111aintaini11: die dali& 11eeded. JU1d eonirlctinx and n:v1e•"t11g the coltcction
nf i11forrn;c1io11 S11=:C".11tion~ for redm:mg this hurden In.')' be sulJmiUod IO Olt'Cetot. r.acititictl a1td Admini~vc .!\crvi~s Scat{, 1u eicc:
5
M.lnil:_':C:mettf fJivilion. U.S. Oc"utmenl nf Justice, Wut.i ..:;tQn. (X: 20530 auc:f the omcc or I nl'Qn\..'\liou and RC!Ula1ocy AJfai~. Office
Ma11ar,c:rnc:111 a11d Oud~et. l'ulilic Use Rc110ru rmjc<-.1 (I l<ll 0016) \Vai;I . I IQll
20501

or

oc

Full Name (>f (fo'lue.~I<~ I

Cili'.(C!nship Status 2

(b)(6)

( b) (6)

Date of nitth
I dc'.d:\C'e IJlltfor penalty fl perjury undet dte laws of Uie Uni~ Stales nf Amci·ir_, 111:11 ., ..., r<K.:guittg is true a11d cnfrcCI. :uid d1;at l iAtn tho
(IC<SOn 1t:\n1Ni ""°"C. and f Uttdcrstand that any fahitication of thi~ SQCC111cnr is ("tc1ish:ibk lU1der !he ptovlsions of I~ lf SC. $<:._'tiun 1oo1
IJy a li 11e of 11ot more 1lw1 $!0.(l(l(I ()r by imf1riSOmncnl (l{ not more""'" five: yr::ifs or Uutll. 110<111'1\l rcquescin: nr nhfai1•i11g art)" rc:rnrtl()I
t111de1 rals.!: ('ltt:lCl•Sl':$ IS runish."J(e under the provi.rinn~ (Ifs us<:. SS?.~(i)()) b\' ii ti11c ur not Ill(){( lhlll S!i,000.

Si..o a < u r e W - : :

Oatc.05-;J/-~2_ _ _ __

_

Ol'UONAL! Audtori7Jltfon to Release fnformalion to Another Person.

(b) (6)
Name d individuaf who is tlie tubjecr ()( tll.e 1«otd S<:>t•gh1.
.
Pri .. acy AtJt of 1974 muu IJe ci1l.c.ciilzr.11 o( the llnilcd States ur a11 :•li~n la« fvlty
~clmittcd Cui ~n11auc11t (esic.feuoo," puma.lfll 11'1 'i I LS.C'.. S«:ii0t1 SS2a(a)(2). Roque$($ '-'•II he fHOCr.11~..1 AS Fr~'>nt of l••fo<tn'1tino Ac.I
r<:At'""-"' (MU"$1.tatt( fo 5 U.S.C. Scctioo SS2, r;ilher rtian rnv.aey A.ct rc:quc:sts. for in<lcvidttal$ who ;m; 110! U11it..J Stares dti1.cu or ;ilrcns
ln...folly H<lmi1rcd for 11Cn11a..c;nt. ...:sida.ce.
.
•.
.l rwviding your socitd soe... i1y n11mb<:r ;$ ¥ol•tn•i\I)·. Yoo•"'" "~keel 10 rrqv,.lc your roi:i•I secunty nurnbcr onlr lo fN:!l•tatc lhc
jJci1lilication uf 1ecw>u1s rcl.1!411: to ynu. Without )'OIM s<fcial SC.::urity !llA~li,lel', ch<: Oc(1arlmc11t '"·')' l.c 1utnvlr. to l<><'-"!ol any ur :.II tr>•:o•d~
l

"lotdiv(du.~I submilGng a ·~u"'~' und<'.r fht:

1JCrtai11i11: to you,
.
4 !{ir.11acurc <tf indi,·iduil.I wit._, is ti..: s11bje<'.r of 1l1c: ~cord sciu:;:ln.

"a

·

---------·------------tt•t:.~t.\t,~•,t:J••''U!.
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1ut•.rr.a~.-.
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To:912022086597

U.S. Department of Justice
E1t1t:uttw Offic;l/Ol' Unllllrl Slakx All01J11p
F/'#"°'11 ofl'lfM-lon &. p,111acy Staff

E Sln1t. NW., Suitl 1JOQ. Biat111..,,.141 AWi~
W41di.-., DC 1/IJJIUOIJI

6(1()

(101}

f

616;1711

FAX·

dld·fl'11t

-ie.ntot ,,,...,.W!JI

To Alexandra Mallus. Departmetifll FOIA Officer/Deuartment ufthe Interior

R.equester:li)M.....________Requester Number: .......o....7....-2..7""'..0S..._
: _ _ _ _ _ __
Subject of Request: Self (Specific reeonlsl/DSD

oer ·• s "w·,
.:;

Dear FOIAIPA Co11tact Person:

The enclosed Freedom oflnfonuation Aet!Privacy Act request wns received by this
office. The paragraphs checked below npply:
I.

[ ·1

2.

[ X]

As your office may have rec::ords responsive to this request. we are referring it to you for
a direct response to the requester.

While processing th.ls request, we located the enclosed records which originated in your

office. The:;e records were found in the U.S. Attorney's Ofncc files and may or may not
be responsive to the request. We are referring

170

pagc(s) of material and a copy

of the request to you for a direct response to the rcqllester.
3.

( X ) Thls office is also providing
S
page(s) of documents under a cover page
titled "BackgroWKI Information". The attached records are provided to your agency to
assist in processing your records. These arc not part of the referred records and should
be kept as administrative records in this referral.
A copy of our final determination letter is lllso enclosed for your reference. Please note
for search/duplication costs incurred in the
processing ofthjs request.

we have charged the requester $

We have notified the requester of this referral.
If you have any questions about this matter, please conto.ct the FOINPA processor

named below.

Assistant Director
Name:Jw;s HaQ>er
Phone: C202) S14-4359
Enclosure(s)
Form No. 001 • )/07
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United States Department of the Interior
OPFICEOFTffBSECRBTARY
WASfflNOTON, 0.C. ~

November 16, 2007

(b) (6)
Dear Mr. •
On June 18, 2007. you filed a Freedom oflnfonnation Act {FOIA)/Privacy Act request

with the Department of Justice (DOJ), stating:

••J am writing to you in reference to your letter dated June 6, 07 rqprcling my
Request No.: 07-1716.
I am l<ljllCSliQ8

-;;es

ofSouth

m

of

l

lllld Ill ....its lllld n:par<s, u.ted below, regardlnc

DJY Case ~l~m the U.S. Attorney's Office for the District
1

,

••

1. Autopsy results and reports (should be 2 reports)

2. Ffneetprint Identification ~ts and reports.

3. Gunpowder residue test results and reports.
4. Weapon ballistics results and niports.

5. Weapon tr[a]jcctory results Md reports.
6. Clothing and scene, blood smear/blood spllltter nm1lb and reptnu.
7. Polygraph test results and reports and charts.

8. Scale drawings or blueprints of the crime scene.
9. FBI and BIA Criminal Investigator's l!UTeSl reports."

8131/2012
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MAR-06-2008 11: 17 From:

To:912022086597

Mr. • • •

2

~ DOl ~bed for ~s to your reque~ and located potentially responsive records
wbic~ had onginamd with the Bureau of IndUlll Affai111, a part of the Dep..-tmcnt of the
Intertor. DOJ referred these records to the Dc:partmeQt of the Interior for a release
decision and direct response to you by letter of October 25, 2007. A copy of the refertlll
lelter is enclosed for your reference. The Office of the Secretary FOIA office received
this request on November l S, 2001, and assigned it control .number 08-200~ for
processing. Please cite this number in any fllture communications or conespondence
with the Office of the Secretary concerning this document referral.
With reprd to this document referral:
I. We have categorized your request as an •·other-use:" request, entitling you to up to 2
hours or search time and 100 pages of responsive records before being charpd for the
processing of your request. Also, u am..ttcr of policy, the Department of the Interior
does not cbmge requesters FOIA p~ng fees whon the amount is below $30.00,
because the cost of wllection exceeds the amount received. You have been silent on
fees. However~ since this is a document referral, there is no search time involved in your
request. Based on the number of pages referred. your entitlements in addition to the
Departmental threshold for charging will be sufficient to cover all costs assoeiated with
the proccmng of this document referral.
2. The records are all associated with matters hMdled by the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

The:refon:. we ere a.."!Signing this FOIA to that Bureau tor their dlrec;t response to you.
You do not need to contact them at this time. However, for your future reference, the
contact information for follow up is;
Department of tho Interior
Laura Cloud. BIA FOIA Officer
1849 C Street, N.W.
MS 3071-MIB
Washington, D.C. 20240

The telephone numbor is 202-208-4.S42; the 1U number is 202-208-6597. You may
expect to hcnr from the Bureau of Indian AtWrs 8hortly.

This concludes our response to yoW' document refenal on behalf of the Office of the
Secretary.

If you have any questions regarding any of lhe issues discussed in this lett.cr, you roay.
comact Linda s. Thomas by phone at 202-208-7294, by fax. at 202-219-23~4, ~y cnuul nt
ostoia@nbc.aov. or by mail at U.S. 0epanmencofdie ln~nor, l9Sl Consatut1on
Avenue, N.W., MS 116-.~IB, Washington, D.C. 20240.
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Mr.-

3

Within the Office of the Secretary, we are committed to providing yo~ OUT customer
with the highest quality of service pol!Sible.
'

_;z~~
Sue Bllcn Sloca
Office of tile S~
FOIAOfficer
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United States Department of the Interior
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

Office of Justice Services
District I Office
115 4th Avenue, SE MC-302
Aberdeen. South Dakota 57401
it.ply lo

or

om•• Jus1oce Scnius
605·220-73"7

October 28, 2009

(b) (6)
Dear Mr. •

Your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request dated August 27, 2007, was received in
my office May 15, 2008, and was referred to me by the Federal Bureau of Investigation for
direct response to you. Control Number OJS-2008-08327 has been assigned to this request.
You s p e c - i e s ofany and all results and reports, listed below, regarding
Case No:
om the U.S. Attorney's Office for the District of South
Dakota, Rap1
tty,
; to me ude:
Autopsy results and reports
Fingerprint ldentification results and reports
Gun powder residue test results and reports
Weapon ballistics results and reports
Weapon trajectory results and reports
Clothing and scene, blood smear/blood splatter results and reports
Polygraph test results and reports and charts
Scale drawin~ or blueprints of the crime scene
FBI and BIA Criminal Investigator's arrest reports
The United States Attorney's Office provided us with 170 pages of documents maintained in
their files but which originated from Bureau of Indian Affairs reports. We have reviewed
these pages and redacted information on those pages pursuant to Exemption 7(c).
Exemption 7(c) provides protection for law enforcement infonnation the disclosure of which
"could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy."
Exemption 7(c) similarly protects personal infonnation of third parties. The records you
requested are being disclosed with only personal and private infonnation such as individual
home addresses, dates of birth, driver's license numbers, and social security numbers being
redacted as such release would constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy.
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Exemption 6 also protects the disclosure ot personal mtormat1on which would result m an
unwarranted invasion of privacy.
When disclosure of information about a particular individual is requested, the courts have
decided that it is necessary for us to determine whether release of the information would
constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of the individual's privacy. To make this
detennination, we are required to perform a "balancing test." This means we must weigh the
individual's right to privacy against the public's right to disclosure.
(1) First, we must determine whether the individual's family, has a discemable privacy

interest in the information that has been requested.
(2) Next, we must determine whether release of this information would serve "the public
interest generally" (i.e., whether it would "shed light on the performance of the agency's
statutory duties").
(3) Finally, we must determine whether the public interest in disclosure is greater than the
privacy interest of the individual in withholding.
The information we are withholding consists solely of the above categories of information
pertaining to the individuals named in the records. The Office of the Secretary has
determined that the individuals to whom this information pertains have a substantial privacy
interest in it. Additionally, we have determined that the disclosure of this information would
shed little or no light on the performance of the agency's statutory duties and that, on
balance; the public interest to be served by its disclosure does not outweigh the privacy
interest of the individuals in question, in withholding it.

If you believe that the decision to withhold this information is incorrect, you may file a FOIA
appeal by writing to the FOIA Appeals Officer, U.S. Department of the Interior, 1849 C.
Street, N.W., MS-6556-MIB, Washington, DC 20240. Your appeal letter must be received
no later than 30 calendar days (excluding Saturdays, Sundays and legal holidays) from the
date you receive the enclosed records. Your appeal letter must be marked, both on its
envelope and at the top of the first page, with the legend "FREEDOM OF INFORMATION
ACT APPEAL." Your appeal letter must be accompanied by a copy of your original FOIA
request and a copy of this letter, along with a brief explanation of why you believe this
decision is in error.
Patricia A. Bosch, Program Specialist and Freedom of Information Act Coordinator, BIA,
Office of Justice Services, is responsible for making this decision. Teresa Garrity, AttomeyAdvisor with the Office of the Solicitor, was consulted in reaching this decision.
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This concludes our response within the Department of the Interior. If you have any questions
regarding any of the issues discussed in this letter, you may contact Patricia A. Bosch,
Program Specialist, District I Office of Justice Services at (605) 226-7347.

The fee incurred in responding to your request is less than $30 and is not being charged in
accordance with 43 CFR 2. l 6{b )(2).
Sincerely,

ELMER FOUR DANCE
Elmer Four Dance
Special Agent in Charge, D-1
Enclosure

PRIVACY ACT notice: Before you choose lo contact us. electronically, there al"e a few things you should know. The information you
submit, including your electronic address. may be seen by various people. We will scan a copy ofyour request into our electronic OS FOJA
admini.rtrali~limagefi/e. We will lcey the information that you provide us into our electronic OS FOIA tracking file. We may share it with
flflrl'r indi11idunl< hntlt within and withnu/ thl' fJ1martml'nl. inmb'l'd in FN'Pdnm n( lnfnrmatinn Art ndmini.<lrntinn Yn11 mnv ht> f'nnlnrtPll
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Jt'REEDOM OJt INFORMA110N A(."'T REQUEST
Date of l«:que~t

4/~/(.l";

l<c

nateoflnddent: •/?1/~.,
· Locatio11 of!ac1dt:nf· f'•)fi 1
V1ct1m

Subject
lnvc~ligarini:;

-

Officer

Police H.tp<>rt Number
Name of t'cr:;t:in Re<1ues1ing Report:

Teleph~

Nwnbcr:

llfllmcHo rcEPo

WT

(b) (6)

1
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United States
Department of the Interior
Bureau of Indian Affairs, Office of Justice Services
Standing Rock Agency
Bldg. 51 Proposal Ave., P.O. Box E
Ft. Yates, ND 58538
(701) 854-7241

Fax: (701) 854-7543

IN Rl'.l'l.Y RF.FER TO:

Uniform

November 13, 2009

CERTIFIED MAIL- RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED
7009-0080-0001-5473-8312

This responds to your Freedom of Infonnation Act (FOIA) request dated March 27, 2007, and
received in this office on May 12, 2008. Control Number OJS-2008-08444 has been assigned
to this request. Please cite Control Number OJS-2008-08444 on any future correspondence or
communication regarding this request. You specifically requested a copy of an incident report
which occurred on March 27, 2007. The incident concerns a broken window at Lynn's
Dakotamart. We have completed our search and review, and have identified one document,
totaling l pages which are responsive to your request.

Exemption 7(c) provides protection for law enforcement information, the disclosure of which

"could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy."
Exemption 7(c) similarly protects personal information of third parties. Examples of personal
information generally protected from release are:
individual's personal home address~
date of birth;

driver's license number; and,
social security number
as such release would constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy.
Ex.emption 6 protects Lhe disclosure of personal information which would result in an
unwarranted invasion of privacy.
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However, our Privacy Act System of Records Routine Use disclosures, BIA-18 allows disclosure
of documents as identified below:
Disclosures outside the Department ''for the purpose of providing information on
traffic accidents; personal injuries, or the loss or damage of property may be
made to: (a) individuals involved in such incidents; (b) persons injured in such
incidents,· (c) owners of property damaged, lost or stolen in such incidents;
and/or (d) these individuals' duly verified insurance companies, personal
representatives, and/or attorneys. The release of information under these
circumstances should only occur when it will not: (a) interfere with ongoing law
enforcenll!nt proceedi.ngs, (b) risk the health or safety of an individual, or (c)
reveal the identity of an informant or witness that has received an explicit
assurance of confidentiality. Social Security numbers should not be released
under these circumstances unless the social security number belongs to the
individual requester."

70 Fed. Reg. No. 4, pages 1264-1266. As such, we are releasing a copy of the accident report
identified above. Pursuant to the Routine Use disclosure the report is being released, with
redaction of social security number.
This concludes our response within the Department of the Interior. If you have any questions
regarding any of the issues discussed in this letter, you may contact Brigette Little Owl. Law
Enforcement Assistant, BIA, Office of Justice Services at (701) 854-7241.

The fee incurred in responding to your request is less than $30 and is not being charged in
accordance with 43 CPR 2.16(b)(2).
Sincerely,

Michael D.Hayes
(Acting) Chief of Police
Standing Rock Agency

Attachment
PRIVACY ACT notice: Before you choose to contact us. electronically, there are a few things you should know. The intonnation
yoo submit, including your electronic address, may be seen by various people. We will scan a copy of your request into our
eJectronic OS FOIA administrative/image file. We will key the informatton that you provide us into our 9'ectronic OS FOIA
tracking file. We may share it with other individuals, both within and without the Departmsnt, Involved in Fr96dom of Information
Act administration. You may be contacted by any of these inc/Mduals. In other limited circumstances, lnclucfng requests from
Congress or private indivlduals, we may be required by law to cisclose some of the information you submit. Also, e-mail is not
necessarily socure against interception. If your communication is V8IY sensitive, or klcludes personal information, like your bank
accc1H1t, credit card number, or social security number, you may want to send by postal mail instead.
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FY 2010
10 Oldest FOIA Requests
REQUEST NUMBER

LAST NAME

FIRST NAME

DATEOF
REQUEST

DATE
RECEIVED
BY BIA
CENTRAL
OFFICE

2009-0964 7

Ramstad

Rick L.

6/30//2009

71212009

10/1212009

10/1312009

(b) (6)

-

2

2010-00057

3

2010-00149

Ferguson

Patty

I0/1412009

10/2012009

4

2010-00219

Richard

Glen

1012612009

11/10/2009

5

2010-00220

Houser

Jeff

1111112009

11/1212009

6

2010-00292

Cheramie

Steve

11/1512009

121212009

7

2010-00340

§gwm

Amy

4/10/2008

512/2008

Moore

Steven

-------

8

2010-00341

51512008

12/13/2010

9

2010-00391

1214/2009

12/1512010

10

2010-00413

12/1412009

12/2312009

•
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U4/l4/,010 WBO 16119

FAX

BXA Dist One Corrections

ll!007 /057

Page! of l
FOIA Request from

www.doi.~ov/foia

rick
lo:

Melissa Allen. Al~ndra Mallus, OSFOlA
06/30/2009 12:32 PM
Show Details
l. Bureau or office to receive request:
OS
2. Description of records being sought:
This is a request filed under the Freedom of Information Act. We are seeking aU
doc:umeotatioa and media pertaining the conditions and reasons for closing t~
R.id1e Jail in Pine Rid1e, South Dakota on or about Aueus~ 2008. Our c l i e n t , . . . , . _
was incarcerated there prior to ib closing and b; a party to legal action. Thank you.
J. Expedite process of requesr? Yes
lfycs, why: This matter is the su.bjec:t of a Federal Tort Claim.
4. Filing a request on b~r party'? Yes
lfyc:s, which party? FEE WAIVERS
l . R'-'qucstor:

o Aa individual seeking information for penonal use and not for commercial use
o Affiliation:
2. Willing to pay for FOlA request processing? No
Ifves, how mueh?
3. Reques1ing a statutory foe waiver? Yes
lfyes,justif)•: The party to the Federal Tort Claim incurred significant medical expenses
due to the conditions of the facility
NAME AND CONT ACT INFORMATIOl\
Numc; Mr. Rick L. Ramstad
Street: 141 N. Main Ave. Ste 706
City: Sioux Falls

Stat:.:: SD
57Hl4
Country: USA
/..ip:

Home or business address? Business
E-mai I address: ridc@crewandcrew.com
Organization: Crew and Crew, Attorneys at Law

Phone: 605-335-5561
FAX: 605-335-7621

tile :i!C :\Docwne11ts and Settings\m1cinemey\Locai Sctrings\Tcmp\notcsFFF692\--\.vcb745. ..
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United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
Washington, DC 20240

IN REPLY REFER TO:

7202.4-0S-2009-00386

July 6. 2009
Mr. Rick L. Ramstad
141 N. Main Ave. Ste 706
Sioux Falls. South Dakota 57104
Dear Mr. Ramstad:

On June 30, 2009, you filed a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request, OS-2009-00386,
seeking:

"All documentation and media pertaining the conditions and reasons for closing the BIA
Pine Ridge Jail in Pine Ridge, South Dakota on or about August 2008."
We are writing today to advise you that we have referred your request to the Bureau oflndian
Affairs (BIA) for direct response. You do not have to contact BIA at this time, but should you need
to do so in the future, you may do so at the numbers and address provided below:
Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA)
MS-3071, MIB
Laura Cloud
1849 C Street, NW
Washington, DC 20240
(202) 208-4542-0ffice
(202) 208-6597-Facsimile
This completes the Office of the Secretary's response to your request.

If you have any questions regarding our response to your request, you may contact, Jay Wiggs by
phone at 202-513-0806, by fax at 202-219-2374, by e-mail at osfoia@nbc.gov, or by mail at U.S.
Department of the Interior, 1951 Constitution Avenue, N.W., MS 116-SIB, Washington. D.C.
20240.
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Mr. Rick L. Ramstad

2

Within the Office of the Secretary, we are committed to providing you, our customer, with the
highest quality of service possible.
Sincerely,

Ray J. Mcinerney
Office of the Secretary
FOIA Officer
Pll/llACY ACT notke: 811,forv J1011 choo# IO conklcl llS, e/eclronicol/y. thrll are a.few lhitt&J )IOU sltotlld know. TM flfformatloit )IOll nbMll, incl.ting
yow ntc/ronlC addnu, may lw u111 by wuiol/J ptop/I. Wt will .rcan a copy ofyour rrq"'st imo ow 11/1etronk: OS FOIA adminbtratlnlilrfap fik.
We will tr., tM ttifomration thal )IOU prtNldt to "" inlO
ekctl'OllJc OS FOIA trad;ingflle. We may share II wltiJ other INJMdllafs. both wldr/n Olld
without rite [)qiarllrrml. Imo/wt/ ill Fr«rJom oflnjortnalioll Act adlltllllslralion. You ""!)I bl cOlltactft/ by mry ofIMU btdtvldmls. Ill other limlltld
cll'Cllttf&IOJICn, l1tt:httibrg reqllUIS from Congrus or prlwJle iltdividllQ/s, w. llftZ)I be requind by law to dillclott SOlft4 qftb« itifomrallOlt JIOll SllblrtiL
Al.Jo, e-mail is /IOI MCUsarJly .t«We again.ti lnterctpllon. lfyow C011111tunlcatlon is 'l'flry Ufllli/m, or Inc/Ilda p11'$0llll/ informal/on /Mil Yolll' bank
acco11nt charge cord. or social .t1t:1trlty number. you mtglrt wont to ttnd it by po8la/ mall, /1t.t11ad.

°"'
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
OFFICE OF JUSTICE SERVICES
CENTRAL OFFICE-WEST
1001 INDIAN SCHOOL ROAD N.W.
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87104
IN REPLY REFER TO:
DIVlslon of Law Enforcement Services

BIA 2010-00647

February 11, 2011
CERTIFIED MAJL - RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED
Rick L. Ramstad
Crew and Crew, Attorneys at Law
141 N. Main Ave. Ste 706
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57104
Dear Mr. Ramstad:
On July 2, 2009, you submitted a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request to the BIA.
Office of Justice Services seeking, "All documentation and media pertaining to the
conditions and reasons for closing the BIA Pine Ridge Jail in Pine Ridge, South Dakota
on or about August, 2008."
The Department of the Interior, Office of the Secretary received your emailed request on
July 1, 2009. The Bureau of Indian Affairs, Office of Justice Services, received your
request on July 2, 2009. It was assigned request FOIA Control Number BIA-201000647 for processing. Please cite this control number in any correspondence or
communications with the Department regarding this portion of your request.
We are aware that there has been a considerable delay in our response to your request
and sincerely regret this delay. We have received an unprecedented number of FOIA
requests. In addition, a number of unexpected events occurred, which affected our
ability to respond promptly to FOIA requests. We have taken appropriate measures to
address this and we believe that we will therefore be able to respond more promptly to
Mure FOIA requests.
With regard to your request:
1.
We have classified your request as an "other-use" request. As an "other-use"
requester, you are entitled to receive up to 2 hours of search time and 100 pages of
duplication of responsive records without charge, before being asked to pay for
document search and reproduction. Additionally, the Department of the Interior does
not bill requesters for FOIA fees incurred in processing other-use requests when their
fees do not exceed $30.00, after the subtraction of their entitlements, because the cost
of collection would be greater than the fee collected. (See 43 CFR § 2.18(a}}.
8/31/2012
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2.
You have asked for copies of agency records. According to our regulations, you
may choose the form or format of disclosure for records that you request under the
FOIA (43 C.F.R. § 2.9). Please be advised that, unless you specify otherwise or the
number of responsive records is less than 50 pages, the BIA, Office of Justice Services
may provide copies of responsive records in electronic format, as scanned images in
pdf. format on a CD ROM disk.
In response to your request we have completed our search and review and have
identified (5) responsive documents consisting of approximately (108) pages to your
request, which we are providing to you in its entirety.
The fee for providing these
documents is less than $30.00 and is not being charged in accordance with 43 CFR 2.
16(b) (2) and 2. 18(a).
If you have any questions regarding any of the issues discussed in this letter, you may
contact me at 505-563-3840, by fax 505-563-3087, or by mail at the address above.
The BIA, Office of Justice Services is committed to providing you, our customer, with
the highest quality of service possible.
Sincerely,

.~7;uWayne
/L_ Jr./yt A-~
W. Honahni Sr.
Supervisory Special Agent
FOIA Coordinator

Enclosures

PRIVACY ACT notice: Before you choose to contact us, electronically. there are a few things you should know. The
information you submit, including your electronic address. may be seen by various people. We will scan a copy of
your request into our electronic FOIA administrative/image file. We will key the information that you provide to us Into
our electronic FOIA tracking file. We may share It with other individuals, both within and without the Department.
Involved in Freedom of Information Act administration. You may be contacted by any of these individuals. In other
limited circumstances, including requests from Congress or private individuals. we may be required by law to disdose
some of the information you submit. Also, e-mail is not necessarily secure against interception. If your
communication is very sensitive, or includes personal infonnation like your bank account. charge card. or social
security number, you might want to send it by postal maH, instead.
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BOI I Electronic FOIA Tracking System

Page 1of1

rf

Department of the Interior Electronic FOIA Tracking System
Comment Viewer

~

~

Received an emall from requester stating he withdrew his request back in August 2010. However, he
only notified the Pacific Region of this withdrawal and not the other reglonal offices who all were
working on his request. His request covered documents which affected the Western, Pacific, Navajo,
and Southwest Regions. The requester was notified of this situation. Email was received by the
Southwest FOIA Coordinator on 03/01/2011 of this withdrawal notice. However, the Southwest
Region had been working with Bryan Potts in the requester's office, who also did not inform the
region of this withdrawal.

.
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POINTE-AU-CHIEN INDIAN TRIBE
P.O. Box416
Montegut, LA 703 77
October 14, 2009
Office of Federal Acknowledgment
Office of the Assistant Secretary- Indian Affairs
MS34B-SIB
1951 Constitution Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20240

Re:

FOIA Request

Dear Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs:

Pursuant to the Freedom of Infonnation Act, the Pointe-au-Chien Indian Tribe is requesting copies of the
documents reviewed and flagged for copies by PACIT through our attorney Patty Ferguson and researcher
Steve Austin during the week of August 17-21, 2009. lt is our understanding that most of these
documents can be produced in pdf and/or tif format. We prefer pdf format, though we would also like
maps and oversized documents in tif fonnat if possible.
The flagged items include documents reviewed in the PACIT, UHN, BCCM. and Tunica-Biloxi
administrative files, submission material files, third-party comment files and researcher files. This request
includes copies of interviews identified for copying by the researchers and those interview transcripts,
notes, and tape files for PACIT tribal members who provided interview waivers to your office. The
request also includes documents copied from the Historic New Orleans Collection.

In addition to the t1agged items, the Tribe also requests copies of the following transcripts from the UHN
Administrative File: TA Meeting 1/27/95, TA Meeting 7/10/95, and TA Meeting 9/27/95.

Thank you for your attention to this request Please advise if there are any costs associated with preparing
this request. The Pointe-au-Chien Indian Tribe respectfully requests that any fees associated with this
request be waived pursuant to 43 CFR Part 2.20. Furnishing these records to the Pointe-au-Chien Indian
Tribe will assist the Tribe in working with the Department by allowing it to narrow the materials that it
will provide the Department in response to the Amended Proposed Finding in its case. Fulfilling this
request will benefit the Department by assuring that documents that are already in the Department's files
will not be reproduced and will thereby reduce the amount of paperwork: needed ta be stored, scanned in,
and reviewed by Department employees. The Pointe-au-Chien Indian Tribe will benefit by not wasting
energy and resources by researching, copying and submitting information that is already in the
Department's files.
Any questions regarding this request should be directed to our attorney, Patty Ferguson. at (480) 425263 7. If you need a detailed list of the documents reviewed, please contact Ms. Ferguson. Please mail
the materials to:
Patty Ferguson
Sacks Tierney P.A.
4250 North Drinkwater Blvd., Fourth Floor
Scottsdale, AZ, 85251
8/31/2012
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Sincerely,

~~Aj4/

Rep~ary Billiot

~,v,~

a. tU.L

/k{.u,
~ntative Basile
Dardar

L£ Jna;;

Representative Irene Soudelier

Representative Kenneth Verdin

..
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United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF nm SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

APR 21 2010
Ms. Patty A. Ferguson
Sacks Tierney P.A. Attorneys
4250 North Drinkwater Boulevard
Fourth Floor
Scottsdale, Arizona 85251-3693

Dear Ms. Ferguson:
This letter is in response to the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request submitted by the
group known as the Pointe-au-Chien Indian Tribe (Petitioner #568) dated October 14, 2009, and
the follow-up letter dated March 15, 2010. These letters were received by the Department of the
Interior (Department), Office of Federal Acknowledgment (OFA) on October 27, 2009, and
March 25, 2010, respectively.

Petitioner #568 requested copies of all documents flagged by Dr, Steve Austin and yourself
during your visits to the office in Augusi and October of 2009. The documents reviewed relate
to the petitions filed for Federal acknowledgment of the Tunica-Bilo>ci Indian Tribe of Louisiana
(Petitioner# 1) and the groups known as the United Houma Nation (Petitioner #56), the Biloxi,
Chitimacha Confederation of Muskogees, Inc. (Petitioner #56A), and Petitioner #568. Petitioner
#56B also requested copies the following:
1. Interviews of members of Petitioner #56B conducted by the OFA anthropologist, Ms.
Holly Reckord;
2. Records reproduced from the Historic New Orleans Collection;
3. Technical assistances (TA) meeting transcripts for Petitioner #56 of January 27, 1995,
July 27, 1995, and September 27, 1995;
4. Video home S)'Stem (VHS) cassettes submitted by Petitioner #56B; and
5. Work papers created by the OFA for the amended proposed findings for Petitioner
#56A and Petitioner #568.
Due to the extensive number of documents and pages encompassed by your request, the OFA
will be fulfilling the request in installments. For this our first installment, of the docwnents
flagged by Dr. Austin and you, we are providing copies of all the OFA researchers' files used for
the amended proposed findings. These documents are being released in electronic image fonnat
".pelf, on one compact disc (CD). In response to your request for the interviews conducted by
the OFA anthropologist, enclosed is a digital versatile disc (DVD) of the interviews for which
releases were obtained from members of Petitioner #56B. Please note that two of the releases
that you provided were not for persons interviewed. Also included on the CD are ".pdf' copies
of the records reprodtl(led from the Historic New Orleam Collection. Finally, provided in paper
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fonnat is the response to request nmnber 5, the OFA work papers for the amended proposed
findings.
Future installments in response to your FOIA requests will include other documents that were
flagged by Dr. Austin and you, and a response to items 3 and 4.
According to our records, there is only one interview. conducted by the OFA anthropologist, of a
member of Petitioner #56B for whom we did not receive a release. If you desire, the OFA can
have the interview transcribed, redacted and then released at full cost to you. 1be estimated cost
to have the interview transcribed is $162.50, calculated as follows: spproximately I hour of
audio x SO pages per hourx $3.25 per page. The actual cost for transcription may vary according
to the quality of the recording and the number of people present. If you arc interested in
obtaining a copy of the transcribed redacted fonn of the interview, please furnish written
assurance of your willingness to pay the actual cost for the transcription and duplication to:
Mr. R. Lee Fleming, Director
Office of Federal Acknowledgment
1951 Constitution Avenue, N.W.,
MS-348-SIB
Washington, D.C. 20240
lfwe do not hear from you within 20 workdays of the date of this letter, we will assume you are
no longer interested in the interview and will close this aspect of the request.

Out of 8,428 pages reviewed for this installment, we have withheld l page under Exemption S of
the FOIA and 546 under Exemption 6. Of the 7,882 pages being released to you today, 4 pages
include redactions under Exemption 5 and 1,600 pages under Exemption 6.

The nature of the record withheld and infonnation redacted under Exemption S is deliberative
and would not be routinely disclosed in civil litigation. A reasonable basis exists for withholding
these records under Exemption S (S USC§ 552(b)(S)). It is the Department's policy to release
all records, even those which arc exempt from the mandatory release provisions ofFOIA, unless
there are grounds for invoking the exemption and withholding the documents. See 43 CFR §
2.21(b)(2). Disclosure of the documents in question would harm the basic institutional interests
that underlie the deliberative process. Release would inhibit candid discussion necessary to
infonned and well-reasoned decision-Dlllking by Department officials.
Exemption 6 (S USC § 552(b)(6)) allows an agency to withhold a private individual's name,
address, birth date, spouse, children, and other genealogical information, ancestry and ancestry
charts, "the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal
privacy." We do not perceive, nor have you enunciated, any public interest that would be served
in disclosing this data that would outweigh the privacy interest of these living individuals.
In addition to myselt: the officials responsible for this partial denial arc: Ms. Jenna Andrews,
Research Assistant, OFA, Ms. Nancy Hixon and Mr. Justin Ouz, FOIA Specialists, OFA, and
Ms. Laura Cloud, FOIA Officer. This decision was also made in consultation with Ms. Jane
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Smith and Ms. Barbara Coen. Attomey Advisors, Office of the Solicitor. In accordance with 43
CFR § 2.28(a)(l ), you have a right to treat this response as a denia,I of your ·request. You -may
appeal this matter by Writing to:
·
Department of the Interior
Office of the Solicitor
1849 C Street, N.W., MS: 6556
Washington, DC 20240
Attn: FOIA Appeals Office
Your FOIA appeal must be received by the FOIA Appeals Officer no later than 30 workdays
from the date of the final response (43 CFR § 2.29(a)). A copy of your initial request and this
letter must accompany the appeal. The appeal should be marked "FREEDOM OF
INFORMATION APPEAL" both on the envelope and the face of the letter.
Petitioner #S6B sought a discretionary fee waiver under 43 CFR § 2.20(a)(S), "[f]umishing
records to individuals or private nonprofit organizations having an official, voluntary or
cooperative relationship with the Department to assist the individual or organization in working
with the Department." Petitioner #56B stated, "[f]ulfilUng this request will benefit the
Department by assuring that documents that are already in the Department's files will not be
reproduced and will thereby reduce the amount of paperwork needed to be stored, scanned in,
and reviewed by Department employees." This statement, pursuant to 43 CFR § 2.20(a)(5), did
not contain sufficient evidence to support the Department in granting a discretionary fee waiver
for the extensive number of documents and pages encompassed by your request and therefore all
fees associated with fulfilling this request will not be waived.
Since you are considered an "other requestor," the cost is broken down as follows: less than 15
minutes of search time, at no cost to you; 114.25 hours of review time, at no cost to you; the

duplication of one CD and one DVD at $1.00 a disc; and the duplication of 425 pages at S0.13
per paae, with the first 100 pages at no cost to you is $44.25 (325 x $0.13 + 2). Please do not
send payment at this time. Your total for this request will be added to your bill in your final
installment.
The OFA will release the next installment of material to you as soon as it becomes
available. Should you have any questions in the interim, please contact Mr. Justin Guz,
FOIA Specialist, OFA, at (202) 513~7661.

Sincerely,

,._,R.L.-l'lllldaig
Director, Office of Federal Acknowledgment
Enclosures
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FRO'I :EIA OLES CRIMI~ fl'f..JESTJ

TJ 0

FA'< l-0.

:6058672930

Nov. 10 2009 12: 12PM

P2

E._REEOQM..OF INF'il..liM.A.TJ.ON A!;.l' BEQUESI

Dear Sir or Madam:

This is a request wider the Freedom of lnfonnuti<m Act
conj11nctio11 with the Privacy Act (USC Title S §552a).

a.o;

amended (USC Tirle 5 §:552) in

The FOi A also provides lhat ifonly p>rtionsofa tile are exempted trom release. the remainder must
be released. I therefore request that l be provided with all nonexempt portions which are rca:iOnably
segregate. l, of c:ourse, reserve my right to appqtI the withholding of d~letion of any intbrmation.

If you have any questions regarding this request, plea.~ write me at tlte below caption address.
As rrovidM in the Freedom oflnlonnation Act, I will expect tn receive a reply within ten working
days.

(b) (6)
''

-

ECEIVED

R

(b) (6)

NOV - 2 2009

. BIA-OJS-CIU
PINE RIDGE AGENCY
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United States Department of the Interior
Bureau of Indian Affairs Oftkle of Justice Services

Pine Ridge Agency Criminal Investigations Unit
111BIAMainStreet,1'° Floor, P.O. Box 1984
Pine RJdge, SD. STTIO
Telephone: {605) 867·2934 Fax: {605) 867-2930

In reply to: CllTlO! of Justice Services
Pine Ridge AIJt!s'q au
CERTIFIED MAIL - RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED
January 24, 2011

(b) (6)
Dear Mr. 911i
On October 26, 2009, you submitted a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request to the Bureau of
Indian Affairs (BIA), Office of Justice Services (OJS), Criminal Investigations Unit, Pine Ridge Agency,
request seeking:
"This request is for a copy of all records, notes, and/or Investigation reports related or
regarding the auto accident on July 17, 2009 in which m son John Glen Richard died (DOB:

9/13/1994."
The BIA, OJS, FOIA Office, Criminal Investigations Unit, Pine Ridge Agency received your request on
November 10, 2009. It was assigned FOIA Control Number BIA-02010-00219 for processing. Please
cite this number in any correspondence or communication with the Department regarding your
request. The BIA, Office of Justice Services, Criminal Investigations Unit, Pine Ridge Agency received
your request and will be the FOIA processing office.
With respect to your request:
1. We have classified your request as an "other-use request". As an "other-use requester," you
are entitled to receive 2 hours of search time and 100 pages of duplication of responsive
records without charge, before being asked to pay for document search and reproduction.
Additionally, the Department of Interior does not bill requesters for FOIA fees incurred In
processing other-use requests when their fees do not exceed $30.00, after the subtraction of
their entitlements, because the cost of collection would be greater than the fee collected.
(See 43 C.F.R. §2.18(a)).
We have completed the review and are responding to your request. This document ls released to
you herein, however, portions of this document are withheld/redacted pursuant to Exemption 6 of
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the FOIA (5 U.S.C. §552 (b) (6)) & Exemption 7(c) of the Freedom of Information Act, See (5 U.S.C.
§552 (b) 7(c)). Information withheld includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Names of Third Parties
Dates of Birth
Social Security Numbers
Home Addresses
Phone Numbers
Employment Telephone Numbers
Employment Address
Employment Positions

Exemption 6 of the FOIA requires an agency to withhold information regarding individuals contained
in personnel, and medical and similar files when the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly
unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, (5 U.S.C. §552 (b) (6)). A privacy interest exists if
disclosure of the information to the public would violate the privacy of the subject individual and/or
could cause injury or embarrassment to that individual.
In determining whether to withhold Privacy Act covered information, the BIA-OJS performs a
"balancing test". This means that we must with the individuals' right to privacy against the public's
right to disclosure:
1) First, the agency determines whether the individual has discernable privacy interest in the
information that has been requested.
2) Next, the agency assesses whether release of this information would serve "the public
interest generally" (i.e., whether it would "shed light on the performance of the agency's
statutory duties")
3) Finally, the agency assesses whether the public interest in disclosure is greater then the
privacy interest of the individual in withholding.
Likewise, Exemption 7(c) provides protection for law enforcement information when the disclosure
of which "could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy."
Exemption 7(c) similarly protects personal information of third parties. Examples of personal
information generally protected from release are: the individual's personal home address, date of
birth, driver's license number, and social security numbers as such release would constitute an
unwarranted invasion of personal privacy.
The BIA-OJS has determined that the individuals to whom the above-listed information pertains
have a substantial privacy interest in protecting that information. Additionally, the BIA-OJS has
determined that the disclosure of this information would shed little or no light on the performance
of the agency's statutory duties and that, on balance; the public Interest to be served by disclosure
does not outweigh the privacy interest of the individuals in question, In withholding it. Thus, the
BIA-OJS has determined that release of the identified information would constitute clearly
unwarranted invasion of privacy of these individuals, and it may be withheld pursuant to Exemption
6 and Exemption 7(c). This determination was made in consultation with Office ofthe Solicitor, 1
Federal Drive, Bishop Henry Whipple Federal Building, Ft. Snelling, MN 55111-4030.
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If you believe that the decision to withhold this information is incorrect, you may appeal this full
denial to the FOIA Appeals Officer. The FOIA Appeals Officer must receive you FOIA request no later
than 30 workdays from the date of this final letter responding to your FOIA request. Appeals
arriving or delivered after 5 p.m. EST, Monday through Friday, will be received on the next workday.
Your appeal must be in writing and addressed to:
Freedom of Information Act Appeals Officer
Department of the Interior
Office of the Solicitor
1849 C Street NW, MS 6556
Washington, DC 20240
You must include with your appeal copies of all correspondence between you and the bureau
concerning your FOIA request, including a copy of your original FOIA request and this letter. Failure
to indude this documentation with your appeal will result in the Department's rejection of your
appeal. The appeal should be marked, both on the envelope and the face of the letter, with the
legend, "FREEDOM OF INFORMATION APPEAL." Your letter should include in as much detail as
possible any reason(s) why you believe the bureau's response is in error.

This concludes our response within the Office of Justice Services, Criminal Investigations Unit, Pine
Ridge Agency. We regret the delay and appreciate your patience in this matter. If you have any
questions regarding any of the issues discussed in this letter, you may contact Mary lacota, Law
Enforcen .ent Assistant, by phone at (605) 867-2931, by fax (605) 867-2930, or by mail at the address
on the first page of this letter.

Sincerely,

~~~
Supervisory Special Agent

PRIVACY ACT NOTICE: Before you choose to contact us, electronically, there are a few things you should know.
The information you submit, including your electronic address, may be seen by various people. We will scan a copy of
your request into our electronic FOIA administrative/image file. We will key the Information that you provide to us into
our electronic FOIA tracking file. We may share it with other individuals, both within and without the Department,
Involved in Freedom of Information Act administration. You may be contracted by any of these individuals. In other
limited circumstances, including requests from Congress or private individuals, we may be required by law to disclose
some of the information you submit. Also, email Is not necessarily secure against interception. If your communication
is very sensitive, or includes personal information like your bank account, charge card, or social security number, you
might want to send it by postal mail, instead.
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FORT SILL - CHIRICAHUA - WARM SPRINGS ·APACHE TRIBE
PHONE: (!580) SB&2298 / 2314 • FAX: (580) 58&3f33
TOU.. FREE: t.a77-826-0726
ROUTE 2, BOX 121 • APACHE. OKLA~OMA. 73006

November 11. 2009
Regional Director

U.S. Bureau of lndian Affilirs
Sauthwest Region
P.O. Box 26567
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87125·6567

Dear Sir:
lam writing in my capacity 8$ the Chairman of the Fort Sill Apache Tribe. The Tribe bas reccntlJ found
out that the Pueblo of Jomoz bas resubmitted its fee-to trust acquisition fDI' laud in Dona Ana, County, New
Mexico. As you arc aware, the proposed acquisition aroa. is within the fonner reservation/aboriginal
ttmtory of the Fort Sill Apache Tribe. (See Fort Sill Apache Tribe et. al v_ United States,. 19 Ind. CL
Comm. i 12; 2S fnd. Cl. Comm. 382; 26 Ind. Cl. Comm. l98; and United Stato& v. Fort Sill Apache et. al.
480 F.2d 319; and 533 l-'.2d 531)

The Tnlle believes that ft should have been notified by the BIA Chat the Jemez acqubitioa was moving
forward. The Tribe has gone on record opposmg that acquisition. Tho Tribe has also requested designation
as a Cooperating Agency on the rc\-ieW of this project under the National Environmental Policy Act, as that
term i$ defined at 40 C.f.R. Part 1508.5.
The Tribe is con.cemed with the BIA •s lack of communication regarding mis project.. As sU<lh the Tnbe is
rcques.ting the following information pws~to the FreecJom of Information Act (FOIA) (S U.S.C. Section

552):
A II documents and records related lo tile Pueblu or Jerne,r rec-to-trust acquisition for land(s)
in Dona Ana County, New Mexico.
All documents and ~cord!: relating to communications with any and all parties regarding the
Pueblo of Jemez foc·to-tru!t acquiaition for land(s) in Dona Ana Coun1)', New Mexico.
Any dire<:tion provided by the Department of the lntcrior or 8\n-eau oflndian Affairs

I.

2.

3.

regarding trUst land acquisitioos.sio~ Jun~ 20, 200!1.

The Tribe is prepared to pay whatever CO$lS associated wil.h this FOIA request. We du noc need all copies
of draft Environmental .'\ssessmcnts for this proposed project, the latest draft will be sufficient for that task.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact our tribo.l 11.ttorney, Mr. Phillip E. Thompson at
301-535-0488_
Sincerely,

RECEIVED
BUREAU OF INOlAN AFFA}.11.S
SOUl'HWESt REGIONAL Ot-F1CE

9;t~

NOV 1 2 2009

Tribal C.."hainnau
cc:

l'ortSilJ Apache Business Committao

RHIONAL DU\ECiOR'S OfFICE'

MOUNTAIN SPlfil t IJANGE:R
~Spirit Omt~f r•pl1>Wlrts ~ Moun1Aln R(liril C.oremonv whieh i$

used bY tl".e Chlricahua and Wa:m Springs Ape.ene_
The~ is stl:I used 1ioday

·t w•S gtven te the t\pocnoc by U"Ht M-""'1iain Spirits torblfo..sslno. protootlon, cmlng and warding ult disease~.
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United States Department of the Interior
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
SOUTHWEST REGION

1001 Indian School Road N.W.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 871()4..2303
TAKE PRIDE"'
1NA_MERICA

IN REPLY REFER TO:

360 - Tribal Government Services
FOIA # BIA-2010-00220

OCT 2 5 2010
Jeff Houser, Tribal Chairman
Fort Sill Apache Tribe
Route 2, Box 121
Apache, Oklahoma 73006

Dear Chairman Houser:
On November 12, 2009, this office received your November 11, 2009, Freedom of
lnfonnation Act (FOIA) request for copies of the contents of the file(s) pertaining to the
Jemez Pueblo Trust Application for use of a Casino in Dol'\a Ana County, New Mexico.

In particular you requested:
1. All documents and records related to the Pueblo of Jemez fee-to-trust acquisition
for land(s) in Dona Ana County, New Mexico
2. All documents and records relating to communications with any and all parties
regarding the Pueblo of Jemez fee-to-trust acquisition for land(s) in Dona Ana
County, New Mexico
3. Any direction provided by the Department of the Interior or Bureau of Indian
Affairs regarding trust land acquisitions since January 20, 2009.

You also requested designation as a Cooperating Agency on the review of this project
under the National Environmental Policy Act, as that term is defined at 40 CFR §
1508.5. A response was also provided to let you know that the draft EIS on this project
is not available until it is announced through the Federal Register.
responded to both requests on November 23, 2009 (copy enclosed).

This office

In accordance with 43 CFR § 2.23, when this office receives a FOIA request for records
containing commercial or financial information submitted by a person or entity outside
the Federal Government, under Executive Order 12600, Predisclosure Notification
Procedures for Confidential Commercial lnfonnation, or superseding Executive Order,
the Bureau must provide that submitter with prompt written notice of the request. We
have been in contact with representatives. of the Jemez Pueblo to determine which
documents should be redacted in accordance with Exemption 4 of the Freedom of
Information Act (5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(4)). Many of the records submitted to this office
contain commercial or financial information which the Pueblo believes are confidential.
8/31/2012
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relateq to Trust documents are not authorized for "vieW' by requestors. We
mu,t:teview documents requested and detennine their availability for release to the
public:
·In

$$p9nse to· #1 on your request,· we now have completed our review of the. Land In

TrustA.Pf)lication submitted to the Southam Pueblos Agency .by the Jemez Pu~blo· on

Deeember

23, 2004, and are providing the document requested, with redactions,

identified as:
Pag~ 16 - amounts of agreed upon recurring payments have been redacted in
aoc0rdance with Exemption 4 (5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(4))

·Page 20 - amount of the Purchase Agreement to sell the proper to the Pueblo has been
redacted in accordance with Exemption 4 (5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(4))
Page 21 - number of jobs expected to be provided within the verbage has been
redacted in accordance with Exemption 4 (5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(4))
Pag~ 2M2 .... the Jemez/Anthony Cas.ino Project Business Plan has been red~cted in
full because it is commercial infonnatlon with financial information included in
accordance with Exemption 4 (5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(4})
·

P•ges 111-190 - the Development, Financial Services and Non-Gaming Facilities
Agreement among the Pueblo of Jemez, the Pueblo of Jemez Tribal Gaming Enterprise
and Circle P Investments of New Mexico, LLC has been redacted in full been redacted
in full because it is commercial information with financial infonnation included in
accordance with Exemption 4 (5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(4))
Pages 191-300 - the Market Study for a Proposed Casino, Anthony, New Mexico, has
been redacted in full been redacted in full because it is commercial infonnation with
financial infonnation included in accordance with Exemption 4 (5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(4))

Pages 304-309 - GVA Marquette Advisors confidential letter(s) preparing a preliminary
analysis of gaming potential that exists for a casino located on the Jemez Pueblo in
New Mexico has been redacted in full because it is commercial information with
financial information included in accordance with Exemption 4 (5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(4))
P•ges 311-325 - List of services currently provided by the Pueblo and the Pueblo's
unmet needs has been redacted in full because it is privileged infonnatlon with financial
information included in accordance with Exemption 4 (5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(4))
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Within the Intergovernmental Service Agreement between the Pueblo of

Jerjl~.:t(ld O()na Ana County, S~tion A. - the Heading and· f:lmo~nt of funds to be
prov.j~J~d for ·:tl:'aitling for Oona Ana County residents and Pueblo members have been
req~~$d>ln ·tµt( :·~~$e it is commercial information with financial· iriformation :included
in aocordan~ With ~emption 4 (5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(4))

P1gt 331 - Within the Intergovernmental Service Agreement between the Pueblo of
~em~ aod Dona Ana County, Section c. - the Heading and amountof increased costs
have been redeicted in full becau~ it is commercial · inforr(latlOn With financial
information included in accordance with Exemptioh 4 (5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(4))

-Within the

Intergovernmental Service Agreement betweert ,the Puebl.o of
Jemez ~nd Dona Ana Courify, Section 3.A. -the Heading, amounts.and description of
purposes have been redacted. in full because it is commercial information with financial
information Included in accordance with Exemption 4 (5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(4))
pa.g,,:332 -

P,.ge 333 - Within the Intergovernmental Service Agreement between the Pueblo of
Jemez and Dona Ana County, Section 3.B. - the Heading, amounts, and description of
purp0$9s have been redacted in full because it is comtnerC.ial information with financial
infon1lation included in accordance with Exemption 4 (5
§ 552(b)(4))

u.s.c:

Page 334 - Within the Intergovernmental Service Agreement between the Pueblo of
Jem~ and Dona Ana County, Section 3.B. - the Heading, amounts, and description of
purposes have been redacted in full because it is commercial information with financial
information included in accordance with Exemption 4 (5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(4))
Page 335 - Within the Intergovernmental Service Agreement between. the Pueblo of
Jemez ~nd Dona Ana County, Section 3.B. - the Heading, amounts, and description of
purp()Ses have been redacted in full because it is privileged information with financial
information included in accordance with Exemption 4 (5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(4))

Page 337 - Wrthin the lntergovemmental Service Agreement between the Pueblo of
Jemez and Dona Ana County, Section 4.8. - the amounts, and description of purposes
have been redaded in full because it is commercial information With financial
information included in accordance with Exemption 4 (5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(4))
Page 338 • Within the Intergovernmental Service Agreement between the Pueblo of
Jemez and Dona Ana County, Section 4.B. - the amounts, and description of purposes
have been redacted in full because it is commercial information with financial
information includ~ in accordance with Exemption 4 (5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(4)); and Withio
the Intergovernmental Service Agreement between the Pueblo of Jemez and Oona Ana
County, Section 4. c. - the Heading, amounts, and description of purposes have been
redacted in full because it is commercial information with financial information included
in accordance with Exemption 4 (5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(4))
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Witoin the .1nb:!rgo'l,emment~I Service Agreement betwe~n the Pueblo of
J~m# and po.f'l~,J\napoqr)tY1 ~Section 4.C. - ~~ Heading •.~~unts. and-~&$1*JQ~Qh,pf
p!:Jrp~~s 'f1ifi1ve bf)en red.acted_ 1n full because it 1s commercta' 1nformatic>n with financt'11
information i11d.u~ed in ece<:?rcJance with Exemption 4 (5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(4)); and.Within
the Intergovernmental. service Agreement between the Pueblo of Jemez and Opna Ana
county, S$etJon 4.D. -the H~ading, amounts, and description Of purp~s hive betm
r~a:9ted in fun be<:aµae .It is ~ornmf!rcial information with fin,ncial infOrmatlon iQcfLia~
io :~,~~~:~~'l(:f.l' -~ . ·ex~mp~9n 4 (5 .u.s.c.. § 55~(~)(4)); a~ · W~in ·:,::11le
P.~gt. ,339 -

li)~t~fri.~r\'~' -~~rviee Ag_,~ment ~l)ety/een th'. Pue~tq t;>f · J·ttmez :a,nd ~oa ;:Nta
.Got;roty, SectkJrt 4.~. - the He•dlng, amounts, and description of putpo$es :h•ve ·,~n
redacted in
bee&U$6 it is oommercial information with financial information included ·
In accordance With Exemption 4 (5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(4))

"-'fl

Pages 445--496 - The Purchase Agreement to buy acreage in Anthony, New Mexico
has been redacted in full because it is commercial information With financial informatiQn
included in accordance with Exemption 4 (5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(4))
Pag4t8 4$9--606 - The Title Insurance information has been redacted in full because it is
commercial information with financial information included in accordance with
EXemption 4 (5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(4})
In response to #3 of your request: We are providing a copy of the Dear Tribal Leader
letter dated August 24, 2010. It establishes scheduled consultation sessions with tribes
thrQughout the country to review the "current guidance and regulatory standards" used
to make decisions for two-part determinations under Section 20(b)(1)(A) of IGRA, 25
U.S.C. 2719(b)(1)(A).
We believe that we have responded to your request and identified all redactions. In
accordance with 43 CFR § 2.21 (d)(6). you may appeal this partial denial to the Freedom
of Information Act (FOIA) Appeals Officer. The FOIA Appeals Officer must receive your
FOIA appeal no later than 30 workdays from the date of this final letter responding to
your FOIA request. Appeals arriving or delivered after 5 p.m. E.T., Monday through
Friday, will be deemed received on the next workday. Your appeal must be in writing
and addressed to:
Freedom of Information Act Appeals Officer
Department of the Interior
Office of the Solicitor
1849 C Street, NW, MS 6556
Washington, DC 20240
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-5You must include with your appeal copies of, all correspondence between you and the
Bt,1~~u QOncer'h,ing your F91A request, inefuding a copy of your_onginat FOIA r~uest
ilr1<t-this,df!ril8.J letter~ Failure to_ iricl~de :ttli$ <tocum.entation with yaur appeal Will r~sult
_in tti~J>e.P~rttJi~nt's _r(;tjecti()n of.your appe~I_. The ~ppeal shoutq t>e mark~. ~9~ QO- the
en\l~li)~ and th~ fa¢e of the 1$fer,' With the legend, "FREEDOM Of INFORMAT10N
APPEAL". Your Jetter should include as much detail as possible any rea~o~(s) why
you believe the Bureau's response in error.
-·

is

in

The officials responsible for the partial denial of your request .are William T. Walker,
Regional Direetor, Southwest Region, and Gregory Mehojah, Attotney·AdVi$or,
Southwe$t Regional Solicitor's Office,-Departrrient of the Interior.
C9sts Incurred for the review and copying of documents in response to your request
have been documented as:
20 quarter hours@$14.75/qtr hour- GS-14
1 quarter hour @ $5.85/qtr hour - Clerical
Total Cost
(less first $30.00 Free)
Final Cost

$295.00
s 5.85
$330.85
(30.00)
$300.85

However, this office did not meet the 20 day response time in responding
request, therefore, you will not be required to pay the amount identified above.

to your

If you have any questions regarding this decision letter, please contact Iris A. Drew, of
my staff, at telephone number (505) 563-3530.
Sincerely,

Enclosures
cc: Gregory Mehojah, Attorney-Advisor, Southwest Regional Solicitor's Office
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November 15, 2009

Laura Cloud. FOIA Officer
Office of Federal Acknowledgement
1849 "C" Street, N.W.
Mail Stop 3071-MIB
Washington, D.C. 20240

Dear Ms. Cloud:
Under the Freedom of Information Act, I would like to request OFA documents identified
on the list attached with this letter, relating to the petitions of: the United Howna Nation (UHN),
the Point Au Chenes Indian Tribe (PACIT) and the Biloxi-Chitimacha Confederation of
Muscogees (BCCM). Also, please include the
Volume-Based Inventory list. I agree to
pay related charges for duplication of these materials with it not exceeding a monetary ainowit of
$350.00.
Respectfully,

. .

. ...
.

,;..:

(b) (6)
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United States Department of the Interior
13UREAC or INDIAN AFFAlRS
Washington, DC 20240

December 7, 2009

'

....

(b) (6)
Re: FOIA Control No. BIA-2010-00292

Dear Steve Cheramie:

This letter is in response to your November 15, 2009, freedom of lnfonnation Act request
addressed to the Bureau oflndian Affairs. Your request was received in this office for processing
on December 2, 2009, and assigned FOIA Control NO. BIA-2010-00292. Please reference this
number on all your correspondence concerning this request.
We have assigned your request to the Bureau of Indian Affairs Office of Federal
Acknowledgment for a search of its files and direct response lo you. The Office of Federal
Acknowledgment is responsible for responding to FOIA requests for records in its purview. They
will be communicating with you directly on any and all scope·· and/or fee-related issues. You
may expect to hear from their office shortly.
1

If you have any questions, feel free to contact this ollice by fax at (202) 208-6597, or by e-mail
at foia@bia.gov.

Sincerely,

. _d.. ~/-/~-/;,~

M~hi(u'~ I lartgfuve for
T.aura Cloud
Indians Affairs FOIA Officer

'Indian .·\!fairs 1'0[:\ Offic.:r. Assostanl Sccrc1ary- lndi1111 Affai". Office of Ocpuly Assislanl Sccr«la~ - Indian Aff.111s (~lanago:me11tl. IS49 C
Street. NW. ~fall Stop .i071-MIA. wa,hrng1on. DC 20240

TAKE PRIDEslJ::=; ~
ERICA'~,

•NAM

8131/2012
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United States Department of the Interior

IE-;~

~

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON. D.C 20240

TAKE PRIDE

INAMERICA

MAR 2 9 2010

l.'..4

(b) (6)
Dear Mr. Cheramie:
1bis letter is in response to your Freedom of lnformation Act (FOIA) request dated
November 15, 2009, that the Office of Federal Acknowledgment (OFA) received on
December 4, 2009. You requested copies of records related to the groups known as the United
Houma Nation (Petitioner #56), che Biloxi. Chitimacha Confederation of Muskogees, Inc.
(Petitioner #56A). and the Pointe-au-Chien lndian Tribe (Petitioner #56B). Thank you for
providing a list of specific documents.
On March 23, 20 l 0, you amended your FOlA request to include copies of additional documents.
Please find the enclosed preliminary inventory of all documents requested. lfyou further wish to
amend your FOIA request, please send your request in writing with the original signature.
However, note that your request may be treated as a new and separate FOIA request.
Per your phone conversation with this office on January 22, 2010, you stated that you no longer
had a preference for certain copies of documents to be provided to you in paper format over
electronic format. The OF A will be providing this, our second installment, in ".pdr' digital
image format.
In our first installment to you of December 14, 2009, the OFA released 598 copied pages as well
as 37 files on one compact disc (CD). For this second installment we are releasing 164 files on
one CD.
Since you arc considered an ·•other requestor," the cost for this second installment is broken
down as follows: no search time; 2.5 hours review time, at no cost to you; and S 1.00 for CD
duplication. The total for your request is now $24.88.
Please do not send payment at this time. Your total for this request will be added to your
bill in your final installment. The Of'A will release the next installment of material to you

8131/2012
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as soon as it becomes available. Should you have any questions in the interim, please
contact Mr. Justin Guz, FOIA Specialist, OFA, at (202) 513-7661.
Sincerely,

Director, Office of Federal Acknowledgment
Enclosures

2
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United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

NOV 2 3 2010
Mr. Steve Cheramie

(b) (6)
Dear Mr. Cheramie:
This Jetter is in response to your Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA) request dated
November 15, 2009, that the Office of Federal Acknowledgment (OFA) received on
December 4, 2009. You requested copies of records related to the groups known as the United
Houma Nation (Petitioner #56), the Biloxi, Cbitimacha Confederation of Muskogees, Inc.
(Petitioner #56A), and the Pointe-au-Chien Indian Tribe (Petitioner #56B). Thank you for
providing a list of specific documents.
On March 23, 2010, you amended your FOIA request to include copies of additional documents.
Please find enclosed a list of all the documents requested and released by installment date.
Per your phone conversation with this office on January 22, 2010, you stated that you no longer
had a preference for certain copies of documents to be provided to you in paper format over
electronic format. The OFA will be providing this, our final installment, in ".pdf' digital image
format.
In our first installment to you of December 14, 2009, the OFA released 598 copied pages as well
as copies of 3 7 files on one compact disc (CD). In our second installment to you on March 29,
2010, the OFA released copies of 164 files on one CD. For this final installment, the OF A has
located the remaining documents and is releasing to you today, copies of 668 files on one CD.
Of the documents reviewed for this installment, 330 pages have redactions under Exemption 6 of
the FOIA.
The release of an individual's name, address, birth date, and ancestry would be a violation of the
individual's privacy. Exemption 6 (5 USC§ 552(b)(6)) allows an agency to withhold a private
individual's name, address, telephone number, blood quantum, ancestry, Social Security number,
and other information, "the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion
of privacy." We neither perceive, nor have you enunciated, any public interest that would be
served in disclosing this data that would outweigh the privacy interest of the living individuals.

In addition to myself, the officials responsible for this partial denial are: Mr. Justin Guz, FOIA
Specialist, OFA, and Ms. Laura Cloud, FOIA Ofiicer. This decision was also made in
consultation with Ms. Jane M. Smith, Attorney Advisor, Office of the Solicitor. In accordance

8131/2012
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'

I

I

with 43 CFR § 2.28(a)(l), you have a right to treat this response as a denial of your request. You
may appeal this matter by writing to:
Department of the Interior
Office of the Solicitor
1849 C Street, N.W., MS: 6556
Washington, DC 20240
Attn: FOIA Appeals Office
Your FOIA appeal must be received by the FOIA Appeals Officer no later than 30 workdays
from the date of the final response (43 CPR 2.29(a)). A copy of your initial request and this
letter must accompany the appeal. The appeal should be marked "FREEDOM OF
INFORMATION APPEAL" both on the envelope and the face of the letter.
Since you are considered an "other requestor," the cost for this final installment is broken down

as follows: 15 minutes of search time, with the first two hours at no cost to you; 67 hours review
time, at no cost to you; and $1.00 for CD duplication. The total for all three installments is
$25.88. The fee for providing copies of these documents is less that $30 and is not being
charged in accordance with 43 CFR § 2.16(b)(2).
This installment constitutes the OF A's final response and closes out your FO IA request. If you
have any questions regarding this letter, please contact Mr. Justin Guz, FOIA Specialist, OFA, at
(202) 513-7661.
Sincerely,

Director, Office of Federal Acknowledgment
Enclosures

2
8/31/2012
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Native American Rights Fund

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
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Ray Ramirez

April I 0, 2008

Ms. Laura Cloud
FOIA Officer
Bureau of Indian Affairs
MS-3071, MIB
1849 C Street, NW
Washington, DC 20240
Re:

Freedom of Information Act Request Regarding Bureau of Indian Affairs Appropriations
for and Spending on Water Projects in Fiscal Years 1998 - 2008

Dear Ms. Cloud:
Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act ("FOIA"), 5 U.S.C. § 552, and Department
oflnterior FOIA regulations, 43 C.F.R. Part 2, please provide us with the following information
within the statutory timeframe:
I.

For each of fiscal years l 998 through 2008, inclusive, list total appropriations to the
Bureau of Indian Affairs for all water projects, including projects associated with tribal
water settlements.

2.

For each of fiscal years 1998 through 2008, inclusive, list all Bureau of Indian Affairs
spending on all water projects, including projects associated with tribal water settlements.
Please identify each project by name and by amount expended.

We request that all of the foregoing information and documents be provided in electronic
format, to the extent they are available in such format.

8/31/2012
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We further request that the fees chargeable for costs incurred in responding to this
request, if any, be waived on the ground that furnishing the information will primarily benefit the
public interest, as opposed to any pecuniary interest of the Native American Rights Fund
("NARF"). N ARF is a non-profit 501 c(3) organization that provides legal representation and
technical assistance to Indian tribes, organizations and individuals nationwide. The information
we request regarding the funding of water projects and water settlements is likely to contribute
significantly to public understanding of the operations or activities of the Government, and is not
in the commercial interest of NARF. 43 C.F.R. § 2.19.
If our request for a fee waiver is denied, in whole or in part, please notify us according to
the procedures specified in the Department of Interior's FOIA regulations. 43 C.F.R. Part 2.
Finally, if you do not provide information in response to any part of this request, please
notify us of each specific reason under FOIA that you have not released the information, and of
all appeal procedures available to us under the law.
Thank you for your attention to this request, and please contact either of us if you have
questions.

Stev Moore
Senior Staff Attorney
Native American Rights Fund
1506 Broadway
Boulder, CO 80302-6296
303-447-8760
303-443-7776 (fax)
amyb@narf.org
smoore@narf.org
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United States Department of the Interior

- - .>

~

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

TAKE PRIDE

INAMERlCA

May 5, 2008

/Ms. Amy Bowers
Staff Attorney
Native American Rights Fund
1506 Broadway
Boulder, Colorado 80302-6296
Mr. Steven Moore
Senior Staff Attorney
Native American Rights Fund
1506 Broadway
Boulder, Colorado 80302-6296

Re: FOIA Control No. 08491
Dear Ms. Bowers and Mr. Moore:
This acknowledges the receipt of your Freedom of Inf0tmation Act (FOIA) request dated
April I 0, 2008, and received in this office on May 2, 2008, regarding Bureau of Indian
Affairs Appropriations for and Spending on Water Projects in Fiscal Years 1998 - 2008.
Your request has been assigned FOIA Control No. 0849 l. Please reference this number on all
your correspondence concerning this request.
The program office will advise you of the status of your response within 20 workdays upon
receiving the request in their office. If that office anticipates a delay because of unusual
circumstances, it may warrant an additional I 0-workday extension; however, this office will
advise you if this is necessary.
If you have any questions, feel free to contact us at the following address:

Office of the Deputy Assistant Secretary - lndian Affairs (Management)
Division of Logistics Support Services
Freedom of Information Act Office
1849 C Street, NW - MS 3071-MIB
Washington, DC 20240
Telephone: (202) 208-4542
Fax:
(202) 208-6597
Sincerely,

JutnPe~
f11c
8/31/2012

Laura Cloud
FOIA Officer
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United States Department of the Interior
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
Washington, DC 20240

NOV 1 7 2008
IN REPLY REFER TO:

Division of Natural Resources
FOIA Control No. FC 08491

Mr. Steven Moore
Senior Staff Attorney
Native American Rights Fund
1606 Broadway
Boulder, Colorado 80302-6296
Dear Mr. Moore:
In response to the FOIA request filed on April 10, 2008 by the Native American Rights Fund
(NARF), the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA), Office of Trust Services, is responding to item #I
of your request and advising you that the response to item #2 will be delayed.
1. For each offiscal years 1998 through 2008, inclusive, list total appropriations to the Bureau
of Indian Affairs for all water projects, including projects associated with tribal water
settlements.
Enclosed is a copy of portions of documents identifying the funding appropriated for the
Bureau of Indian Affairs' two water programs: Water Rights Negotiation/Litigation (R3120)
and Water Management, Planning and Pre-development (N3420). The appropriated funds in
these two programs are used for supporting successful competing proposals for Indian water
rights litigation cases/negotiations and for tribal water management, planning and predevelopment proposals.

2. For each offiscal years 1998 through 2008, inclusive, list all Bureau of Indian Affairs
spending on ail water projects. including projects associated with tribal water settlements.
Please identifj; each project by name and by amount expended.
The documents in Central Office that are responsive to this request are paper documents
suballotting water programs funds to the regions for tribal and BIA funding proposals that
received high enough scores in the evaluation process to be awarded some level of funding.
The Regional Offices distribute the suballotted funds for winning tribal proposals through the
P.L 93-638 (Self Determination) process. Tribal funding awards to compact tribes are
processed through the Office of Self Governance. Funds suballotted to the regions for
successful competing proposals are used to support Indian water rights negotiations/litigation
and for water studies needed to protect tribal water resources.

TAKE PRIDE•IJ:-; ~
8/31/2012
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The funding amounts identified in the suballotment documents are suballotted amounts, not
necessarily "expended" amounts. After the funds are suballotted to the regions, there is
occasionally a request to redistribute some of the funds to respond to changing priorities
primarily as a result of the time lag between the submission of proposals to the regions (no
later than August of the previous fiscal year) and the awarding of funds (which depends on
when congress approves the DOI budget).
It is estimated there are 2-3 suballotment funding documents processed for each of the 12
regions annually. Given the 10-year span specified in the request, there could be 360
suballotment documents that will have to be copied. A minimum of 30 days from the date of
this letter will be needed to copy and review the documents.
Regarding your request for a waiver of fees pursuant lo 43 C.F.R § 2.19, we concur with the
statements in your letter that releasing the requested information will primarily benefit the public
interests, as opposed to any pecuniary interest ofNARF. The federal government has worked
with the tribes and NARF on numerous Indian water rights issues in the past and anticipates
continuing to do so in the future.
We apologize for the delay in responding to this request. If you have any questions concerning
this response, please contact Frank Fryman (202) 208-7249 or Laura Cloud (202) 208-4542.
Sincerely,

,

JJi~f'a~:

AC1\NG°eputy Bureau Director, Trust Services
~

Enclosures
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United States Departn1ent of the Interior
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
Washington, DC 20240
IN REP!. Y REFER fO:

DEC - 7 2010

Division of Water and Power
FOIA Control No.: FC 08491

Ms. Amy Bowers
Staff Attorney
Native American Rights Fund
1506 Broadway
Boulder, Colorado 80302-6296
Mr. Steven Moore
Senior Staff Attorney
Native American Rights Fund
1506 Broadway
Boulder, Colorado 80302-6296
Dear Ms. Bowers & Mr. Moore:
This is a final response to your Freedom of Information Act request filed with the Bureau of
Indian Affairs (BlA) on April 10, 2008, regarding our water program funding. On November 17,
2008, we provided a response to requested item # l and advised that we would need additional
time to be responsive to item #2. With this letter we are providing our response to requested
item #2, which is cited as follows:
Item # 2: For each offiscal years 1998 through 2008, inclusive, list all Bureau of Indian Affairs'
spending on all water projects, including projects associated with tribal water settlements.
Please identify each project by name and by amount expended.
It was determined the documents most responsive to this request are the paper documents
suballotting water programs funds to the regions for tribal and BIA funding proposals that
received high enough scores in the evaluation process to be awarded some level of funding. The
Regional Offices distribute the suballotted funds for winning tribal proposals through the P.L 93638 (Self-Determination) process. Tribal funding awards to compact tribes are processed
through the Office of Self-Governance. Funds suballotted to the regions for successful
competing proposals are used to support lndian water rights negotiations/litigation and for water
studies needed to protect tribal water resources.

The funding amounts identified in the suballotment documenls are suballotted amounts, not
necessarily "expended" amounts. After the funds are suballotted to the regions, there is
occasionally a request to redistribute some of the funds to respond to changing priorities.
Suballotment documents reflect any approved redistribution.

8/31/2012
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Under separate cover we have provided a copy of the suballotment documents for fiscal years
1998-2008 that transmitted water program funds to the regions and tribes for water rights
negotiation/litigation and water management, planning and pre-development projects. Not
included were documents suballoting funding for staff salaries and travel, and the vouchers to
tribal members that successfully completed the BIA's annual Water Resources Technician
Training Program.
Your request for a waiver of fees pursuant to 43 CFR 2. l 9(b) was granted in our November 17,
2008, letter to you. Therefore, no fees are being charged in the processing of this request.
This concludes our response to your request.
We apologize for the delay in completing our response to this request. If you have any questions
concerning this response, please contact Frank Fryman at (202) 208-7249 or Laura Cloud at
(202) 208-4542.
Sincerely,

?#~
AJ•feputy Bureau Director, Trust Services
Enclosures (under separate cover)

042
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Date: May S, 2Q08

I

Subject: Freedom of Infonnation ACt (FOIA) Request

From:

Z008 MRY ; 8 PM 1 11
UiAJi.tff.~.

•~ri-

(b) (6)

· - ,.• r

To: Elmer Four Dance, John Long or Whom It May Concern
I am cummtly id. the process of pursuing civil litiption against my former employer The
O&lala Sioux Tn"be Department of Public Safety (OST/DPS).

I am requesting the following information from your agency via the F.reecfom of
In.formation Act:

!
'

f

?""i

. p!J

AIJ.y and all documentation which outlines terms and conditions of OST/DPS 638.
Contract grants (permanent and temporary) that have been in place ftom November 1,
2007 until this docmnent's date. Any and all doonmeotation which clarifies if the
OST/DPS has or bas not agreed to the standards set by the United States Department of
Labor's. Fedmal Labor Laws in reference to 638 Contract employees (pcrmanm.t and
temporary) during the above time period.

EIU Wlcb/Staft' Assistanttrribal Liaison

UJlited States Senator Tim Jobnson
..OSE.Omaha
Rapid City, 81>:57701

.

If you have a questions feel free to contact me in writing or via E-mail provided ~ove.

Thank You.

(b) (6) ~
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Furthermore I am requesting copies of all documentation that your agency releases to me
be forwarded to:
·

I

I

(b) (6)
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United States Department of the Interior
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

Office of Justice Services
District I Office
115 4111 Avenue, SE MC-302

Aberdeen, South Dakota 57401
Rtplrlo:

Olftce ot Justiol SeMces
1105-228-7347

CERTIFIED MAIL - RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED
7009 2250 0003 7335 8682
December 13, 2010

(b) (6)
Dear

Mr.-

This responds to your Freedom of lnfonnation Act (FOIA) requests dated May 5,
2008 and received by Office of Justice Services, Aberdeen, South Dakota, June 14,
2010. Control Number BIA-2010-00341 has been assigned to this request, please
cite this number in any correspondence or communication regarding your request.
You specifically requested a copy of:
•Any and all documentation which outline terms and conditions of
OST/DPS 638 Contract grants (pennanent and temporary) that have been in place
from November 1, 2007 until this document's date. Any and all documentation
which clariftes if the OST/DPS has or has not agreed to the standards set by the
United States Department of Labor's Federal Labor Laws in reference to 638
Contract employees (permanent and temporary) during the above time period".
The documents you are requesting were originally issued by:

Bureau of Indian Affairs
Self Detennination
115 4"' Avenue SE MC206A
Aberdeen, South Dakota 57401
In view of what you are requesting, the Bureau of Indian Affairs- Self Determination
is the office within the Bureau of Indian Affairs which would have any responsive
records. Therefore, we have made a referral of your request to that office. You may
expect to hear from that office shortly. Although you do not need to contact them
now, for your future reference, their contact information is provided above.
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If you consider this to be a denial you can appeal to the FOIA Appeals Officer. The
FOIA Appeals Officer must receive your FOIA appeal no later than 30 workdays
from the delivered after 5 p.m. E.T., Monday through Friday, will be deemed
received on the next workday. Your appeal must be in writing and addressed to:
Freedom of Information Act Appeals Officer
Department of the Interior
Office of the Solicitor .
1849 C Street, NW, MS 6556
Washington, DC 20240
You must include with your appeal copies of all correspondence between you and
the bureau concerning your FOIA request, including a copy of your original FOIA
request and this denial letter. Failure to include this documentation with your appeal
will result in the Department's rejection of your appeal. The appeal should be
marked, both on the envelope and the face of the letter, with the legend, •FREEDOM
OF INFORMATION APPEAL." Your letter should include in as much detail as
possible any reason(s) why you believe the bureau's response is in error."
Cheryl Sam, Law Enforcement Specialist; Elmer Four Dance, Special Agent in
Charge; and Laura Cloud, FOIA Officer, are responsible for making this decision.
Teresa M. Garrity, Attorney-Advisor, with the Office of the Solicitor, was consulted in
reaching this decision.
This concludes our response within the Department of the Interior. If you have any
questions regarding any of the issues discussed in this letter, you may contact
Cheryl Sam, Law Enforcement Specialist, Office of Justice Services at (605) 2267347, by fax (605) 226-7349, or by mail at the address on the first page of this letter.

Sincerely,

rt~~~

.X~imer FouU Dance

Special Agent in Charge
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United States Department of the Interior
BUREAU OF INDIAN Afl'AJRS
Omt Plains Regional Office
I l'l Founlt Avenue S.B.
Aberdeen. Soulh Dakota 57401

TAKE PRIDE

INAMERICA

IN IUift.y llEf1iA 1V:

SelfDetenninltioo
FOIA I BIA-2010-00341

JAN 1 9 2011

(b) (6)
Dear Mr.(iDielM
This is in response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request dated May 5, 2008, and
received in this office on December 13, 2010, from the Office of Justice Services. In your
request, you are requesting "Any and all docwnentation which outlines terms and conditions of
OST/DPS 638 Contract grants (pennanent and temporary) that have been in place from
November 1, 2007 tmtil this document's date (May S, 2008). Any and all documentation which
clarifies if the OST/DPS has or has not agreed to the standards set by the United States
Department of Labor's Federal Labor Laws in reference to 638 Contract employees (pennanent
and temporary) during the above time period."

In response to your request, the Great Plains Regional Branch of Self Determination is providing
you with a copy of Contract Number CTA06X32006, with the Oglala Sioux Tribe, Department
of Public Safety, for Law Enforcement & Detention Services, FY 2008, including Modifications

1-5.
The fee for providing these documents is less than $30 and is not being charged in accordance
with 43 CFR 2.16(b)(2) and 2.l8(a).
If you have any questions concerning your request, please contact Yvonne LaRocque, Self
Determination Specialist, at (605) 226-7426, or Peggy Geffre, Regional FOIA Coordinator at
(605) 226-7343.
.
Sincerely,

Enclosures: 11 t pages
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Veronica IJerkshan. OST FOIA Oftiec.-r

t\ltt\~

(b) (6)
t'f'

~ ~

Office of the Special Trustee for American Indians

4400 Masthead, N.E.
Albuquerque. NM 87109
IJcar Ms. Herkshan:

l write to inquire abom obtaining access to records penainihg to land ownership; land purcha.-,e,
warer rights and irrigation projects on the lands of the Pueblo Indians of New Mexico that are
housed al the American Jndia11 Records Repository in Lenexa,. Kansa.!i. J have hcen directed to
make a foonal FOIA request to you for aQ;eSS to such records.

Ethel Akita of your office has informed me that reconJs fonnerly housed in regional Feder-al
Record."' Centers and records reti.rW from the various Indian Alf~ offices within the
Oepartment of Interior have bcco removed from d"a09C facilities and are now stored in Lenexa-

I have worked for many years in tbc records of the Indian Offi<:c in the National Archlves in
Washington, O.C. and in a;~r.t.I NatiQnal Archives Regional oflk."eio. In lht>.'te archiVt."S I have
been uble to research land purchue, land ownership, and irrigation records to approxim.ate1y the
years 1935-1938. After that time there appear to be few, if any, records rclcacd to the am:hives.
ffpost-t93S records have now been deposited at Lenexa. I would be interested in ubtaining
accc.<;~ to them.
As I understand the situation, the decimal classification system employed by the Indian Oilice lL>
identify variou.-. cla.~~s ()frecor<ls., which is the method .em.ployed for calling up records at the
National Arthh·es, is not useful in identifying records in Lenexa. Thus, 1 am unable to reline my
FOlA request beyond the statement aho\r·e: land ow~ip, land putch~ water rights and
irrigation projects oo the lands oft~ Pueblo Indians of New Mexico. Ethel has advised me that
there arc inventories for boxe.'i stured. at 1..enexa but I am not familiar with the inventory
categories. Perhaps that is the place to start.
l wHI appreciate your assistance in initiating this FOIA request. Please ca.11 me at (b)
any afternoon if I can assist you in further delining the records l would like to sec.

(6)

Thank you.

~~e.~

Lawrence C. Kelly
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(b) (6)
y
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Vcronica J. Herkshan

FOJA Officer
Office oflhe Special Trustee for American Indians
4400 Masthead N.E.
Albuquerque~ NeY..- Mexico 87109

Dear Ms. I lerkshan:
I write lo you concerning a letter. dated Decemb~r 17, 2009, that. you sent to me in response to a
FOIA request that I submitted on December 15. 2009. In that letter you informed me that my
request had been assigned a control number OS-2010-00116.

In Lhat Jetter you also informed me that your office had determined thut the records I sought were
maintained by Lhe BIA and that )'OU were. accQrdingly, fon'Y·arding my request "to the BIA for a
di rcct response."

To date I have heard nothing from the OlA and wonder if. perhaps. [have misunderstood the
purpose of your letter.

In your letter you included the name of a BIA FOJA-Privacy Act Officer, a Ms. Laurn Cloud. in
the event that J should .. \vish to contact the BIA." I pl'csumcd that l\>ls. Cloud wou1d be
contacLing me but she has not.

The ball has been dropped somc\vhcrc along th~ way. J wou)d appreciate your picking it up~
direcl my request to the proper person, and copy any con-espcm<lenci: to me at lhc above address.

cc: l .aurn Cloud, FOIA-Privacy Act Otlicer. BIA
Ethel J. Abeita. Director. Office of Trust Records
8131/2012
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(b) (6)
OFflCE OF THE OEF 1Nf0RMATLON CfFIC'E.k

AprU 18. 2010

Vcronic.:41.l. Herkshan
FOJA. Officer
Office of lbe Special Trustee for American Indians
4400 ~asthcad N.E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87109

Dear M~. I rerksl1an:

I \tv·rite to you concerning a letter, da1ed Dtet:mber 17. 2009. that yo\.l sent to me in response to a
FOIA rcqtk.'St that J submitted to ~·ou on Lk."'"Ccmbt.."f' 4~ 2009, on the advice of Etllel Abeita,
Din.~~tor. Office of Tru.~t Records. In that letter you informed me that my request had been
assigned a contrnl number OS-20 I 0-00116.
You nlso infom1ed me thal your office had rJetem1ined that the records 1 sought were maintained
by the BJA and that you were, accordingly, f<>rwarding my request ..to the BIA for a direct
response."

To date J have heard nothing from the BIA and \\-·011der i( perhaps, J have misunderstood the
purpose of your k:ttcr. ln your letter you induded the name of a BIA FOIA-Privacy Act Officer. a
Ms. Laura Clnud, in the event that I should ·wish to conlact th~ RIA." J presumed that Ms.
Clt•ud would be contacting me and su I saw no need to contact her.
Please clarify \\. hat has happened tu my request.
Sincere~1', yours.
'
,

r·A~...._i..a"'"-<A
La~erlce C. Kelly
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United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SPECIAL TJlUSTF.f. FOR A~tl::RIC AN JNDIANS

Albuquerque. NM 87109

JIJt !

z 2D1G

CKII

La

(b) (6)
Dear Mr. Kelly:
In an effort to assist the Bureau of fndian Affairs (BJA) tn respond to your request, the Office of
the Special Trustee for American Indians (OST) submitted a ~ request to the American
Indian Records Repository (AIRR) in l..aicxa, KS. "lbe AIRR provided records inventories
regarding laJ'Jd ownership, land pureha..e, water rights and irrigation projects on the lands of the
Pueblo Indians of New Mexico that are within the sc.:ope of your request.
Please review I.he attached list of inveru.ories to narrow the scope: of your request then return the
information lo me as soon as possible. I will submit a second research request for the AlRR to
retrieve responsive records for potential release in t"ebJXMlse to your Freedom of Information Acl
(FOJA) request.

Call me if you any questions at 505-816-1645 or fax at 505-816-1334. or hy e-mail at
venmica hi."t"bhun@ost.OOi.gov.
Sinccrdy,

\VW1111~

vdti~ierkshan
OST FOJA Officer
Attachments

cc: Laur.1 Cloud, Indian Affairs FOTA Officer
Ethel Abeita, Director, OTR

4400 Masthead N.E.
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United States Department of the Interior

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
SOUTHWEST REGION
1001 Indian School Road N.W.
AlbUqUefque, New Maxioo 87104-2303

llf=~/
~:.

TAKE PRIDE0

1t~A_MERICA

111 ltEPl.Y IURll TO'

Tribal GoYemment Services
FOIA # BIA-2010-00391

FEB 2 5 ZOJ1
.·.L.li.-

..::

(b) (6)
Dear Mr. Kelly:

On December 4, 2009. you sent a letter to Veronica Herksham, OST FOIA Officer, to
request records pertaining to land ownership, land purchase, water righta and irrigation
projeets on the lands of the Pueblo Indians of New Mexico that are housed at the
American Indian Records Repository in Lenexa, Kansas, under the authority of the
Freedom of Information Ad (FOIA). Ms. Herksham received your request on Deoember
15, 2009. She then forwarded the request to the BIA Office in Washington, D.C. The
request was then forwarded to the Southwest Region for response.
This office notified Washington, D.C. and the Office of the Special Trustee that you had
already been to our o1Ttce and had retrieved all records located in our facility. What you
were requesting is a listing of au records available in the American Indian Records
Repository (AIRR) in Lenexa, Kansas, that may be responsive to your request We
contacted you to let you know that you needed to contact Ms. Herksham again to request
a listing of documents located in AIRR so that you could determine which records were
responsive to your request.
On April 18, 201 O, you wrote a letter to Ms. Herksham and stated you were still waiting for
Ms. Cloud to contact you. On July 20, 2010, you revised your Freedom of Information Ad
request after Christopher Banet, Hannah Nonon, and Iris Drew talked to you. Your
request then was identified as:
"The records that I am interested in obtaining access to are the foUowing: (1) Post-1945
irrigation construction, operation, and maintenance records; (2) Post-1945 land purchase
records paid for from Pueblo compensation funds (funds authorized by Congress in 1930s
appropriation bills): and (3) for the following Northern Pueblo Indian groups: Taos, San
Juan, and Santa Clara Pueblos"

8131/2012
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On J.uly .22 2010 t Ms. :Hefksham·p. rovidect.~~.:.,ll'wtth
....· ·.a listing<ofdAii.;~
..:i
.
, . if::',. , ,
. . .. •
-........... -. ·., bC&.'·fed\·.·:·;:.·A•h
.,1n J"\I~"
(597 ·pages), that·· may :. be. resP<>nst\ie~/tQ~ur..:~:,:ey~ .,~ijlqdiii:Va)iia . · ··.-11·'/·Sl~iTI7.1f1i'tt·
.

I

Information to her.

You did··~ on ~Pti!fl~rd~,, ~dt~:~ ;:\yq~.>~~M!~~~~):M~•.

HerkSham and she submitted a requestf6r . ~a1ttH>n.:the>iec:X>rtJS,~~~~\e·· ~tfi~~"nd .
of Septerriber we received•. the doeuri$rits;otl};i\C1filt· Jt W&s':·riOt~oiffir:fJoVfi'M:~t.~aa·:.~l)i'o ·.·
that this office was able to review the:dial<{~S)7~pagesi<anci.·$al>tijft1M)~~Wi·~t$t~~toiih~
Solicitor's Office for final review. to .dete.rrn1fle·ilf ~fltity were;•:re~b1$..·. "1\7.e. . re~~··:-ibat
notification from the Solicitor on February 114';"2011, with in~ffiii~n th'af alf"documEH\ts
can·.be released to you With no redactions.
Because this office Is late ·1n responding to your request, you will. not be· required' to ~Y for
the enclosed disk.
·
·
·
We believe that we have now provided all information available Within the American Indian
Records Repository (AIRR) and within the Southwest Regional :omce.
·
Should you have further questions regarding this response, please direct. your inquiry to
Iris A. Drew, of my staff, at telephone number (505) 563-3530.
··

Sincerely,

Enclosure

8/31/2012
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ECEIVED

R

DEC 2 3· 2009

BIA-OJS-CIU
PINE RIOGE AGENCY

TO:

Jolin Long, Supervisor

Certified/Return Receipt Requested

Special Agent
DATE:

December 14, 2009

RE:

Fatal Accident 11/7/2009-Fritzgerald Yazzie -Freedom of Information Act
Request

Deal' Mr. Long ,

This is a formal request for the report concerning the accident in which my son Fritzgerald
Yazzie was kiJJed on November 7, 2009, east of KyJe, SD on the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation.
In addil'ion to the report I would like copies of aU written witness statements and other
investigative reports including the au.topsy report, and any photographs of the scene or other
recordings made by the inspecting officer or oth€1'S surrowiding this accident and resulting
death.

In additio.n, I would appreciate knowing where the vehicle involved is presently located, and
ask that you or the owner of the vehicle refrain from disposing or selling the vehicle until I or
my agent has had a chance to jJ."l.spect it.

I am willing to reimburse all copying co!Jt associated with this request.
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.Unlte.....4tates Department of the l~erior
Bureau of Indian Affairs Office of Ju.tice Services
Pine Ridge Agency Criminal Investigations Unit
111 8IA Main Street. 2PO Roor. P.O. eox .\!MM
P111e Ridge, so. smo
Tel~e: (605} 867-2934 Fa:it:: (605) 861-2930

I

l"41

8 f Il £ CC(

~

~(Ji~~

In reply to: Offioe of Justk:l! servi<:esl
Pine Ridge A.g¥lo/ au

CERTIFIED MAIL-RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED
October 4, 2010

(b) (6)
Dear Ms. •
On December 14, 2009, you submitted a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request to the Bureau
of Indian Affairs (BIA). Office of Justice Services (OJS), Criminal Investigations Unit, Pine Ridge
Agency, request seeking:
"This is a formal request for the report concerning the accident In which my son Fritzgerald
Yazzie was killed on November 7, 2009, east of Kyle, SD on the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation. In
addition to the report I would like copies of all written witness statements and other investigative
reports including the autopsy report, and any photographs of the scene of other recordings made by
the inspecting officer or others surrounding this accident and resulting death".
The BIA, OJS, FOIA Office, Criminal Investigations Unit, Pine Ridge Agency received your request on
December 23, 2009. It was assigned FOIA Control Number BIA-02010-00413 for processing. Please
cite this number in any correspondence or communication with the Department regarding your
request. The BIA, Office of Justice Services, Criminal Investigations Unit, Pine Ridge Agency received
your request and will be the FOIA processing office.

With respect to your request:

1. We have classified your request as an "other-use request". As an uother-use requester," you
are entitled to receive 2 hours of search time and 100 pages of duplication of re!sponsive
records without charge, before being asked to pay for document search and reproduction. ·
Additionally, the Department of Interior does not bill requesters for FOIA fees Incurred in
processing other-use requests when their fees do not exceed $30.00, after the subtraction of
their entitlements, because the cost of collection would be greater than the fee collected.
{See 43 C.F.R. §2.18(a)).
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Wf! mm::-c.urrr,..,_ ... _. tho rPview<ffld are responding to your request. At trlis time the agency is
unable to provide any responsive documents.

Documents have been withheld, pursuant to Exemption 7(A) of the Freedom of lnformat1on Act,
(S U.S.C. §552(b)(7){A)).

Exemption 7{A) of the Freedom of Information Act authorized the withholding of "records or
information compiled for law enforcement purposes.n If (1) a law enforcement proceeding is
pending or prospective, and (2) release of information about it could reasonably be expected to
cause some articulable harm. See e.g., NLRB v. Robbins Tire & Rubber Co ... 437 U.S. 214 (1978).

In the current matter, there is a pending investigation by the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA), Office of
Justice Services, Criminal Investigations Unit, Pine Ridge Agency, for the Department of Interior.
These records constitute part of the investigative files compiled pursuant to this investigation for
law enforcement purposes. Therefore, step 1 of the Exemption 7(A) analysis is clearly met.
Second, this Investigation is ongoing, and the Criminal Investigations Unit, Pine Ridge Agency, has
determined {and our FOIA Officer concurs} that release of these records during the pendency of this
investigation would cause harm to the investigation.

Jn conclusion, all of the three prongs required under 7(a} of the FOIA have been met: The records in
question have been compiled as a part of an ongoing investigation by the Criminal Investigations
Unit, Pine Ridge Agency, for the Department of the Interior, the investigation Is for law enforcement
purposes, and their release could reasonably be expected to interfere with this investigation. They
are; therefore with holdable under Exemption 7(A) of the Freedom of Information Act.

In addition to me, the official responsible for this response is Laura Cloud, BIA FOIA. Officer. This
decision was made in consultation with Office of the Solicitor, 1 Federal Drive, Bishop Henry
Whipple Federal Building, Ft. Sne11ing, MN 55111-4030.

You may appeal this full denial to the FOIA Appeals Officer. The FOIA Appeals Officer must receive
you FOIA request no later than 30 workdays from the date of this final letter responding to your
FOIA request. Appeals arriving or delivered after S p.m. EST, Monday through Friday, will be
received on the next workday. Your appeal must be in writing and addressed to:
Freedom of Information Act Appeals Officer
Department of the Interior
Office of the Solicitor
1849 C Street NW, MS 6556
Washington, DC 20240
You must include with your appeal copies of all correspondence between you and the bureau
co~cernin~ your FOi~ request, including a copy of your original FOIA request and this denial letter.
Failure to include thts documentation with your appeal will result in the Department's rejection of
your appeal. The appeal should be marked, both on the envelope and the face of the letter, with
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the legend, "FREEDOM OF INFoR'MATION AflPEAL." Your letter should im::1ude in as much detail as
possible any reason(s) why you believe the bureau's response is in error.
This concludes our response within the Office of Justice Services, Criminal Investigations Unit, Pine
Ridge Agency. We regret the delay and appr'eciate your patience in this matter. If you have any
questions regarding any of the issues discussed in this letter, you may contact Mary Lacota, Law
Enforcement Assistant, by phone at (605} 867-2931, by fax {605) 867·2.930, or by mail at the address
on the first page of this letter.

Sincerely,

-·~-~~
John Long

Supervisory Special Agent

PRIVACY Acr NOTICE: Before you choose to contact us, electronically, there are a few things you
should know. The information you submit, including your electronic address, may be seen by

various people. We. will scan a copy of your request into our electronic FOIA administrative/image
file. We will key the information that you provide to us into our electronic FOIA tracking file. We
may share it with other' individuals, both within and without the Department, involved in freedom
of Information Act administration. You may be contracted by any of these individuals. In other
limited circumstances, including requests from Congress or private individuals, we may be required
by law to disclose some of the information you submit. Also, email is not necessarily secure against
interception. If your communication Is very sensitive, or includes personal information like your
bank account, charge card, or social security number, you might want to send it by postal mail,
instead.
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